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THE FARMERS' HOME MARKET
'FHE three great Canadian crops that can
* be most cheaply handled by railways
and steamships are wheat, oats and barley.
The Statistical Year Book for 1903, issued by
the Dominion Government, gives tbequantity
of these produced in Ontario, Manitoba and
the Northwest Territories lor the year 1902.
The sutistics of form production for Quebec
and the Maritime Provinces for that year aic
not K'ven in the Year Book. The figures
tor Ontario and the Northwest are as
follows

:

^ Wheat

S'i'S!!: 36,081,693 bushels
Manitoba «, j,-- ^gr ,«

Northwest Territories.... ii'956,'85b "

''°***
93,115.810 "

°?*^^- • .io6.43M39busheto
Manitoba..

. . 34.47«.i6o "
Northwest IV ^.... 10.6i51.295 "

^*^** - 151.370.894 ••

Barley

2^!fj!**L: ai,890.6oa busbeb
Manitoba 11,848.488 ••

Northwest Territories 870.417 ••

'^^^
34.609.441 -
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The Trade and Navigation Reports show

that the total Canadian wheat exports to all

countries for 1902 amounted to only 36, 1 17,-

530 bushels and that 1,086,648 barrels of

flour were exported^ Assuming that i^

takes 4^ bushels of wheat to make a barrel

of flour, the Canadian exporu of wheat and

flour woukl together require 31,007,446

bushels of wheat. Only 457,1 17 bushels of

Canadian barley and 5/>5o,i33 bushels of

Canadian oats were exported. That is

Ontario and the Northwest produced

three times as much wheat, thirty times as

much oats, and forty-seven time, as much

barley as the whole Dominion of Canada

exported. What became of the balance of

these crops? They were consumed in

Canada. The home market for these fiurm

products was therefore of much greater

value to our farmers than all other markets.

This being the case with crops so easily

traiMported and so easily preserved in

good condition as wheat, oau and barley, it

is evident that for perishable farm products

such as firuits, vegetables, butter, eggs, etc.,

the home market must be absolutely indis-

pensable to our formers.

In 1902 the United Kingdom imported

from all countries 151*061,654 bushels of
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wheat mod 10,907.791 barrel* of flour, so that
the British imports of wheat and flour froin
all countries were equal to about 300,146,713
bushels of wheat. In 1903 the Canadian
Northwest produced 67,034,117 bushels of
wheat Therefore it would onl' take about
three times as much wheat as was grown
in she Canadian Northwest that year to
supply all Britain's present requirements
even if imports from all other countries were
shut off. The acreage devoted to wheat
culture in the Canadian Northwest was
2,665,698 in 1903 as compared with 1,870,-

360 acres in the year 1900, an increase of
over forty-two per cent in two years. The
homestead entries for the year ending June
30. I903t numbered 31,002 as compared
with I4i389 for the year ending June 30,
1903, and there is reason to believe that
the annual influx of settlers will steadily
increase, as the people of the United States
and Europe have »• discovered the
Canadian Northwest. It has been esti-

mated that there are in our Northwest
300,000,000 acres of land capable of pro-
ducing wheat. Professor Macoun, the
eminent botanist, who has made a most
careful study of the climate and soil of the
whole Canadian Northwest, estimates that

I
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f^er deducting lakes, rivers, swamps and bad
lands there are a! least i $0^000,000 acres of

land suitaUe for growing the very finest

grades of wheat, that is over fifky-six times

tlM area planted with wheat in 1903.

With the same yield per acre as in 190a

that acreage would yield about 3,7 $4,000^000

bushels of wheat, that is over eighteen times

as mtKh as Britam now imports. Taking

into ctmsideration the extraordinary develop*

ment that is now going on in the Canadian

Northwest and the rapid increase in the

acreage devoted to wheat culture, it seems

probable that in a very few years our North-

west wiU produce more wlwat than Britain

now imports. As the United States has

large quantities ot wheat for export and

there are a number of other wheat producing

countries, there is danger that Canadian

fanners may have a sur(rfus of wheat on

their hands unless the home market is de*

vetoped by the encouragement of maau-

factttring industries.

The farmers of the United Sutes in 1902

produced 670,063,000 bushels of wheat, of

which about 75,000,000bushels were reported

to Britain and about 48,000,000 bcnhelc were

ccmverted into flour for export tc -itain.

Small quantities were exported to other
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countries, but the greater part of the crop
had to be consuii.eU at home. It was the
sain« with com. The greatest quantity of
com ever exported from the United States
in any year was 309,348.000 bushels. In
190a the com crop of the United States was
estimated at 2,523,648,312 bushels. Suppose
that the United States had no home market
and that those enormous quantities of wheat
and com were thrown on the world's
markcu, what would be the effect on prices ?
Wheat and corn would be al'nost as cheap
as they were in Ohio in ib-3. before the
adoption of the protective tariff, when forty
bushels of wheat were given for a pair of
boots. Fortunately the farmers of the
United States were wise enough to support
a policy of protection which built up manu-
facturing industries and created a home
market while their wheat and corn areas
were being developed.

The Canadian West has more arable Hand
than the Western Slates, but the climate is

not favorable to Indian corn, so that 'he
area devoted to wheat will be far gr^.:er
than in the United States when our West is
fully under cultivation. The wheat fields of
the Canadian West will probably exceed
the corn fields ol the Vestera States in
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area and production in the not distant

future. It will be impossible to market

such immense quantities of wheat abroad,

and unless the growth of population in

our towns and cities keeps pace with the

development of the farming areas, thus

creating a home market for all the products

of the &rm, there is likely to be such a glut

of farm products that the condition of

Canadian farmers will be little better than

that of the peasants of India or China.

OUR CHBBSB EXPORTS

Already Canada exports almdst enough

cheese to satisfy British import requirements.

According to British returns the total im-

ports of cheese from all countries for the

calendar year 1902 amounted to 285,195,008

lbs., and the Canadian Government returns

show that the exports of Canadian cheese

for the fiscal year 1902 amounted to 200,-

9464oMbsM of which 200,392,350 lbs. went

to Great Britain. In 1903 the total quan-

tity exported was 229,099,925 lbs., of

which 228,394,482 lbs. went to Great

Britain. There is evidently not much

room for expansion in cheese exports.

According to the census Quebec Province

alone produced 84:^630,199 lbs. of cheese in

1901 and the production is steadily increasing.
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For most of the Canadian farm products

the latest figures for the whole Dominion
available at the time of writing are those for

1901, given in the Dominion census.

CANADIAN CONSUMPTION OP BUTTER
Canada's total experts of butter annninted

to 16,656)279 lbs. in 1901, to 271889,907 lbs.

in 1902, and to 34,146,917 lbs. in 1903. But
Canada produced 141,026,229 lbs. of butter

in 1901 according to the Dominion census.

That is, the quantity of butter consumed in

the home market was more than eight times

as great as the quantity exported in 1901.

The quantity of butter made in the differ-

ent provinces was as follows :

Ontario 62.938.t10 lbs.
Quebec 42.982,188 *'

Manitoba 10,183,343 "
Nova Scotia., 9,331,142 ••

New Brunswick 8.130,347 ••

Northwest Territorirs... 4,012,751 '•

Prince Edward Island.. 1,960,333
••

British Columbia 1,488,016 *•

Total for the Dominion.. 14 1.026,229 "

THB BOOS we EAT

The total exports of eggs from Canada
amounted to 11,363.914 dozen in 1901, lo

ii»639.755 dozen m 1902, and 7,415,148

dozen in 1903. But according to statements

made by Canadian farmers to the Dominion
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Government census enumerators, their bens

laid 84,132,802 doien eggs in the year 1901.

Thus the home market took more than seven

times as many eggs as were exported. The

egg production of the diierent provinces in

1901 was as follows : ^
Ontario 49.779.845 doi,

Saebec
i5.5o«.4i5

[anitoba 5.038.06a "

Nova Scotia 4.4«9.«39
'

New Brunswick 3,iao.o" "

Prince Edward Islaad .

.

2,4*6.251 \
Northwest Territories.. 2,197*237

\^

British Columbia i,65i.74»

Total for Domiuion 84,134.803 "

THE HOriB riARKBT FOR P0TAT0B8

A crop grown extensively in all the pro-

vinces of the Dominion is potatoes. The

total exports of poUtoes amounted to 891,-

154 bushels in 190I1 to 1,333.554 bushels in

1902, and 662,634 bushels in 1903. Accord-

ing to the Dominion census the total Cana-

dian produciion of potatoes in 1901 was

55.362,815 bushels. That is, the home

market for potatoes was 62 times as valuable

as the foreign market. Prince Edward Island

alone produced more than five* times as

many potatoes as were exported from the

•
whole Dominion. The production in each

of the provinces was as follows :
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Q^^ ao,04a.a58 bo*.

{J*;r®™"^'» 4^49.059 ••

M^tfS 4,394.413 "***n"OD» 1.920,704 •«

Northwest Territories.. 1.277.7S •«

British Colombia 956,126 ••

Total for Dominion....55,362.815 "

CANADA'S TOBACCO FARMS
The exports of Canadian tobacco leaf

amounted to 39,352 lbs. in 1901, bat were
only 6,985 lbs. in 1902, and 37,509 lbs. in

1903, while according to the Dominion
census 11,266,732 lbs of tobacco leaf were
produced on Canadian farms in 1901. The
province of Quebec alone produced 194
times as much tobacco leaf as was exported

from the whole of Canada. The tobacco

production of the different provinces was as

follows :

8"f^- 7.655.9751b..
wniano 3.503.739 **

British Colombia 61 830 **

Prince Edward Island.. 30.994 ••

Northwest Territories.. 6,682 ••

Manitoba 6.365 ••

New Brunswick 587 •.

Nova Scotia
Jg^

••

Total for the Dominjoo..! 1,966.73a ••
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TNB HAY CROP

Thevcpons ofhay fr«m Caiuida ftmoanted

to 252.979 tons in 1901. to 434,807 tons in

1902, and 450,066 tons in 1903. But. accord-

ing to the Dominion centos, Canada pro-

duced 8.252,631 tons of bay in 1901. The

hay production of the different provinces

was as follows

:

Ontario I'^^V^V^
ortfaweit Territories.. 83X.i57

NovaScoHa 658.330
^

• New Brunswick 3«.584
^

Manitoba.....: 477.7»
.,

BritishColumbia ..... TJ.xS?
,,

Prince Edward Island . . 168,330

Total for Dominion .. b. 258,631

THE CUP OP WOOL

In 1901 exports of Canadian wool amount-

ed to 1,043,673 lbs., in 1902 to 1.972,772 lbs.

and in 1903 to 2,527,150 lbs. But the total

production ot wool in Canada m 19PU

according to the Dominion census, was

10,657,597 lbs. The wool production of the

different provinces was as follows

:

Ontario •••• 5.oi7.g5lbB.

Quebec «77J.894 ..

Nova Scotia.... 872.344

New Brunswick .^ WjiJ
^^

Northwest Territories, . . . ©20,502
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Prinoe Edward Island .. 430,438 Ibt.
Manitoba i37«469 "
British Columbia 100,349 *•

Total for the Dr>mi(uoa.. 10,657,597 *«

Since 1901 there has been a very lar^e
increase in the wool clip of the Northwest
Territories, and it is likely to exceed that of
any of the Eastern provinces in a few yean.

MAPL£ SUGAR
An important product of many fiurmers,

especially in Quebec Province, is maple
sugar. The total Canadian exports of
maple sugar and syrup amounted to 899,819
lbs. of sugar and 3,615 gallons of syrup in

1901; 1,306,628 lbs ofsugar and 1421 gallons
of syrup m 1902 ; 3,741,669 lbs. sugar and
'»748 gallons of syrup in 1903. But the
Canadian production of msL^Ae sugar in 1901
according to the Dominion census was
17,804,825 lbs., and Quebec province almie
produced 13,564,815 lbs.

THE APPLB CROP
Of all Canadian fruits, apples can be the

most easily kept in good condition and most
conveniently transported to distant countries.

Yet only 516,215 barrels of apples were
exported to all countries during the fiscal

year 1903, although Ontario's apple crop
•kme that year was estimated by the Gov-
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erttment to be 48,185,125 bushels, or over

sixteen million barrels. That is, Ontario

produced about thirty-one times at many

barrels of apples as were exported from the

whole Dominion of Canada in 1902. It is

true that 1 ,685,460 lbs. of dried apples were

exported, but this would represent a very

small proportion of the apple crop. In

1903 the export of apples was considerably

greater than in 1902, being 1,000,565 barrels

of fresh apples, and 7«795*4io ll»* <^

dried apples. The Maritime Provinces,

Quebec and British Columbia, as well as

Ontario, produce large quantities of apples,

and new orchards are being planted every

year. In 1901 Quebec Province pro-

duced over two million bushels of apples

according to the census. The Annapolis

Valley of Nova Scotia is famous for its

apples. There are estimated to be in Nova

Scotia and Pnnce Edward Island over

2,178,000 apple trees. Many of these are

not yet bearing, but will be in a few years.

Nova Scotia produced 2,065,104 bushels of

apples in 1901 according to the Dominion

census. The average yield \n Ontario in 1902

was estimatCKl to be 6.86 bushels per tree of

bearing age. With half that yield in Nova

Scotia and Prince Edward Islans:^ when all
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the trees now planted are o( bearing aite,

those two provinces alone will produce

about four times the quantity of apples ex-

ported from the whole of Canada in 1902.

British Colnmbia will be a great fruit

producing Province in a few years. The
total quantity of apples imported by
Great Britain from all countries during the

year 1902 was 318,494,500 lbs. The Canad-
ian railways estimate that the average barrel

of Canadian apples weighs 160 lbs, and
charge freight at that rate. Assuming this

estimate to be correct, the total British im-.

ports from all countries in 1903 were equal to

about two million barrels of Canadian
apices. As Ontario alone produced in 1902
over sixteen million barrels of apples, it is

evident that Canadian apples would have to

rot on the trees or on the ground if there

were no home market.

For perishable fruits, vegetables, meats
and poultry the showing for the home market
as compared with the foreign is even more
favorable.

There are many perishable form products

that cannot K profitably shipped to great

distances, and these are the very things out

of which the farmer makes the most money
if bis farm is located near a manufacturing
town or city.
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If the Canadian fanner could always g«t

f(Hr bit products the price that the distant

consumer pays for them he would soon

grow rich. The difference between the

price the &mier gets and the price the con-

sumer pays is partly made up of transpor-

tation charges and partly of middlemen's

profits. The farther the market is from the

farm the greater the cost of transportation

and the larger the number fA middlemen

there are to share the profits.

Immense as the home consumption of

Canadian farm products actually is, it would

be far greater but for the fact that our low

tariff allows many millions of dollars' worth

of American farm products to come into

Canada.

Who are the home consumers of farm

products? Chiefly the people living in

the cities, towns and villages which are

built up by manufacturing industries. It

is manifestly in the interest of the farmers

of Canada to increase the manufacturing

population in order to develop the home
market.

We buy in the United States and other

foreign countries every year many millions

of dollars' worth of goods that could be

made just as well in Canada. Canada is

especially equipped by nature to become a
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great manufactoring natioQ. Our water
powers are unequalled ; we have more valu-

able timber areas than any other country
;

we have immense deposits of coal, iron,

copper, nickel, lead and all the precious

metals. Nearly all the raw materials re-

quired for manufacturing can be obuined in

the country from our mines, our forests and
our &rms, and the raw materials that cannot
be obtained within the country can easily be
imported from abroad. The workmen now
employed in cities of the United States

making goods for Canadian consumption
get their food suf^lies from American
farmers. If the goods were made in Can-
adian factories the workmen would purchase
from Canadian farmers nearly all their food
suppliesexceptingafeworanges,bananas and
other products of hot countries that cannot
be grown in Canada. They would give the
Canadian farmers a home market that could
always be depended upon and the work of
the farm could be carried on with a sense of

security and a certainty of profit that will

always be lacking so long as our farmers
musi depend upon the uncertainties of a
fluctuating foreign market.

Every extension of a Canadian manufac-
turing industry giving employment to more
workingmen iBcreasct the home demand
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lor iann products and benc6ts the CaDadtan

fiurmer. If the request of the Canadian

manufiKturers for increased protectimi is

granted instead of the money of our fitrmers

going over to the United States to pay

American workingmen it will remain in

Canada anH be paid out in wages to

Canadian murkmen, who will send much of

it back to Canadian farmers in payment for

food.



HAS OUTGROWN IT

Jack Canuck—The suit you made for me in 1897 Mr
t lelding. IS too small for me now, I must have a largei
one. If you have not cloth enough I must go to anothei
tatlor.

v^.
'^'.
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PROTECTION AND PRICES

FREE traders and advocates of a tariflT^

for*revenue-only seem to agree in

thinking that the only object of a protective

tariff is to enable nnanulactiirers to increase

their prices, and that if they fail in doing this

it if of no use whatever to them. They can-

not tea how the importation of foreign

goods* free of duty, or at a low rate of duty,

can injure our home manufacturers, unless

such importation forces down the price of

home products. They say to the manu-

L : ivatr : " If you can sell your goods as

cheaply as the foreign manufacturer, why

do you want protection ?"

To many unthinking people that seems

an unsuiswerable argument. But, in fact, it

is a very poor argument, and shows com-

plete ignorance ot the best known laws of

production. They entirely overlook the

fact that when manufacttiring is carried on

upon a large scale goods can be turned out

more cheaply than when it is done on a

small scale.

The managing director of one of the

Nova Scotia coal companies said a few
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years ago that the machinery in the mines
under his control cost several million dollars,

and he pointed out that in order to be a
paying investment the mine must yield

interest on the money invested in this

machinery, as well as repay the amount
expended in wages. Consequently the

larger the number of men employed and
the greater the output of the mine the

cheaper they could afford to sell the coaL

It is easy to see that \f foreign coal came
into this country and took the place of the

Canadian coal to such an extent as to reduce

the output of the mines one-half it would
greatly injure the owners of the mines and
the workmen employed by them, even if the

price of coal per ton remained precisely the

same as before. On the other hand, if by
reducing the imports of foreign coal the

output of the mines could be doubled, the

price to the consumers might be decreased

an 1 the wages of the miners increased

without any loss to the mme owners. The
same thing is true in every line of pro-

duction. The larger the number of articles

of the same kind titmed out of one establish-

ment, the cheaper each ofthem can be sold.

A great many factors have to be taken

into consideration in estimating the cost of

production. First of all there is the interest
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on the capital invested in land, buildings
and machinery. This remains precisely the

same whether the machinery is in full

operation or not Raw materials can be
purchased more cheaply in large quantities

than in small quantities. The expenses of
office management and of travelling sales-

-nen are less in proportion when the output
IS large than when the output is small

It stands to reason, then, that if, owing to

insufficient protection, foreign manufacturers
bring their goods into this country and
share the limited market with our home
manufacturers to such an extent that the
latter have to nm at half their capacity it

will not only injure the Canadian workmen,
who will be thrown out of employment, but
the profits of the manufacturer will be cut

down wiihout any decrease in the price to

the consumers. But if by increasing the
protective tariflf we can enable the home
manufacturers to double their present out-

put they can afford to increase the wages of
their workmen, lower prices to the con-
sumers and still make more money ;han
they nc , do.

It is true that a large importation of
foreign goods during a period of depression
may temporarily cause a reduction in prices

to the consumer, but the experience of bot^
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the United States and Canada under low

tarifis proves that when the home factCHries

are closed down as a result of foreign com*
petition the foreign manufacturers usually

raise the price so that the consumers get

no benefit.

About thirty years ago David H. ^'ason,

an American protectionist, referring to the

effect of protection on prices, said

:

** If a man makes loo tin pans a week,
which he must sell at an average profit of
twenty-five cents in order to cany on his

business and live, he would be far better off

if he could «nake ftnd sell io,ooo pans a
week at a profit of one cent each ; for he
would gain in the former case only S25, in

the latter $100. Not only would he benefit

his customers, he would also give increased
employment and wages to bbor. Every
additional mechanic he would employ would
require additional food, clothing, etc., to be
supplied by somebody else. By such inter-

action and reaction all persons willing to

labor may ultimately tin I steady employ-
ment and good pay. Then each produces
something to be exchanged for something
else. The greater the number of com-
modities produced, the greater, other things
being equal, will be the number of exchanges.
Commerce tends, therefore, to grow with the
increase of production ; and production tends
to increase under a high protective tariff."

Free traders always assume that under a

protective system the whole duty is added
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to the price, and that thus the consumer
always pays the duty. If the protectionists

were as unfair and inaccurate in their

arguments, they would declare with equal
positiveness that the foreign producer paid
the whole duty in every case, and they
would be just as near to tue truth.

However, protectionists try to be fair.

They never pretend that a protective tariff

does not tax the people at all. But they do
believe that taxation is often far less

oppressive with a high tariff than vith a
low tariff

Taxes must be imposed in some way, for

i enue must be obtained to carry on the
Government of the country, to build rail-

ways, canals and other public works. If the
money for such purposes is not raised by
means of a customs tariff, it must be taken
directly out of the pockets of the people by
tax collectors. The aim of protectionist

statesmen is to so adjust the tariff that, while

yielding sufficient revenue, it will encourage
the establishment of home industries, fur-

nishing varied occupations for the people
and creating a home market for farm
products.

If an article is not produced in the
country whatever duty is imposed is usually

added to the price. If the tariff is not high
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enough to cause the establithment of home
industries the whole of the duties will con-

tinue to be added to the price ; if the tariff

is just high enough to cause the establish-

ment of an industry on a small scale, but

not high enough to encourage manufacturing

on a large scale, the greater part of the duty

is commonly added to the price ; but when

the tariff is high enough to ensure manu-

facture on a large scale within the country,

home competition will sooner or later make
the price as low or very nearly as low as it

would be if there were no duty at all. Then
if the foreign manufacturer wishes to do

business in the country he must lower his

price to meet the price of the home manu-

facturer, and so he practically pays the duty

instead of the consumer. Sometimes the

price is even lower o* account of home
competition, induce^ r§ a high tariflf, than it

would be if there were no duty at all and no

home manufacturers. So protectionists be-

lieve that when the tariff is high enough to

afford adequate protection it is the least

oppressive of all methods of taxation.

But if the tariff is too low to afford

adequate protection to home industries,

there is not sufficient home production to

bring down the price, and then the whole

duty must be paid by the consumer. So
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prices are often higher under a low custcnns

tariff than under a high tariff. With low

protection the competition comes from out-

side the tariff wall. With high protection

the competition takes place within the wall,

and 18 consequently more effective ; the

competitors are subject to the same con-

ditions ; the competition is fair and if profits

are unduly high capital is readily forth-

coming for new enterprises. This is not a

mere theory. It has been proved by one

hundred years of practical experience in the

United States, where the tariff has been

raised and lowered and raised again with

such results that the people of that great

country have become more imbued with

protectionism after each experiment.

In the year 1887 Mr. A. Williamson

challenged the Cobden Club to issue a short

circular to the leading British exporters

asking them whether in exporting goods to

the United States the taxation was paid by

the British manufacturer o* the consumer in

the United States. The Cobden Club did

not accept the challenge, but Mr. William-

son sent a circular to a large number of

repreiientativ^ exporters of the chief manu-

factunng centres, embracing cotton, woollen,

carpet, iron and steel, brass, gold, silver,

•lectro-plate, hardware, guns, cycles, en-
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gineeringt glass, indianibber, leather, beer,

and other industries. Out of 531 replies,

530 admitted that to a greater or less

extent the United States tariff taxation fell

upon them instead of up<m the ccmsumers

in the United States because they had to

reduce their prices to meet the prices trf^the

protected American manufacturers.

The manager of the Barrow Steel Com*
pany stated in evidence before the British

Royal Commission on Trade Depression

that in one year- 1884, his Company had

paid ;^ 160,000, or about three-quarters

of a million dollars, in duties to the United

States Government.

This is not a new condition of things.

The same law of prices prevailed when the

United States was a young and struggling

nation. For example, two months after the

adoption of the protective tariff of 1842 a

large hardware importing house in New
York representing British manufacturers

sent out a circular and price list giving in

parallel columns the prices they charged

for goods laid down in New York, duty

paid, before and after the protective tariff

was increased. Twenty staple articles

which cost £14$ i6s. under the old revenue

tariff were offered at ;£i3i los. under the

new protective tariff, so that the cost in the
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United States after paying the duties was

considerably less than before the tariff was

increased. Anyone who has studied the

price lists in the United States under the

different tariffs adopted since the year 1824

and compared them with the British pricrs

for the same years will admit that in the

great majority of cases the protective duty

is not added to the price of an article. A
few instances will suffice to show the fallacy

of the free trade theory of prices. Before

1842 there was a low duty on starch, but it

was not sufficiently high to cause production

in the United States excrpt on a small scale.

A laige factory had been started in New
York but was obliged to shut down for want

of sufficient protection. As soon as the

higher tariff was imposed this factory was

re-opened and at once placed starch on the

market half a cent per pound cheaper than

it could be bought before the tariff was

raised. Other factories were soon estab-

lished and prices were kept down while

employment was given to a cbnsiderable

number of American workmen.

The tariff of i8^t" made the minimum
duties on cotton fabrics six cents per square

yard on plain and nine cents per square

yard on printed or colored cottons. These

duties were equal to about one hundred
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per cent, on the importer's valuation of their

goods. A few months after the adoption of

that tariflT, Mr. Horace Greeley, editor of

the New York Tribune^ made an enquiry as

to the prices of cotton fabrics in Lowell,

Mass., the principal cotton manufocturing

centre of the United States at that time,

and published in his paper the prices for

the three months before and the three

months after the new tariff was imposed.

The prices were as follows :

AVERAGE PRICES OF LOWELL COTTON
FABRICS PER YARD

In Mav, June In Sept.. Oet.
and July, 1842. and Nov.. 184*

Drillings 7^ cts. 7 cts.

Shirtings, commcn. . . ^% " 5 "
Shirtings, heavy. ... t% ** i)i

•'

Sheetings, common . . 6M " 6 "

Sheetings, wide %% •' 7%"
Flannels (cotton) .... 10 " 8>^

"

Thus, although according to free trade

theory the prices should have been doubled

as a result of the high duty, they were actu-

ally reduced. Later on still further reduc-

tions were made as new factories were built

in the United States and home competition

mcreased.

A large volume could be filled with simi-

lar illustrations of the fact that a protective

doty is not usually added to the price except
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temporarily, but it will not do to weary
readers with too many figures.

One of the fundamental principles of pro-

;rcttonists is that things which cannot be
produced withm a country should be ad-

mitted free of duty as far as the necessities

of revenue will permit. Free traders, on the

other hand, always select this class of

articles as the most suitable for customs

duties. Thus during the fiscal year 1903 the

free trade British Government collected

on tea, coffee and cocoa alone, duties

anuMinting to ^6,389,4 14, that is over thirty-

one million dollars. Quite a large revenue

was also obtained by the British Government
from duties on dried fruits, such as figs,

prunes, raisins and currants. When there is

a duty on articles that cannot be produced

in the country it is not for the purpose of

protection, but as a means of raisinsr revenue.

The nearer we approach to the British

system of free trade the more of such

revenue taxes we will have.

Any woman who wants tea, coffee, cocoa,

chocolate, raisins, currants, figs, oranges,

lemons, bananas, prunes, dates and other

fruits which cannot be grown in Canada to

come in free of duty, should urge her hus-

band to vote for protection. These would

?
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be just the kind of articles our rulers would

select for high taxes if we bad free trade or

a tarifr-for*revenue only. Protectionists aim

to get rid of all sucb taxes on things which

cannot be grown in the country.

Mfea



MAKING AN IDOL OP CHEAPNESS

EVERYONE naturally desires in makiiig

purchases to get what he buys as

cheaply as possible, but this is a very

diflRsrent thing from niaking an idol of

cheapness as many free traders do. Th«
value <^ cheapness depends ahc^ether upon

its relation to earning power.

India and China are both very cheap

countries to live in, but the condition ot the

people is deplorable. No thoughtful Cana>

adian would desire to see in Canada such

cheapness as prevails in those countries

where whole families live on a few cents

per day.

It is a well-known lart that in cmliied

countries prices are higher in good times

than in bad times. Prices have been higher

m Canada as well as in the United States,

the United Kingdom and all the countries

of Europe during the seven years beginning

with 1897 than they were at any time during

, the preceding 18 years,and all these countries

have enjoyed extraordinary prosperity.

Living is always cheaper in a small

village than in a large city, yet people flock
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to the city beotute & can make w roiicli

more money ther at they en efforil to

spend more. . .

Prof. Robt. EUi» Thompson of the Urn-

venity of Pennsylvania has well said

:

" The average American is a con»umer

who also produces, and who, tb"e«J^,»»

Xested not only in the price of wha be

ha^ to buy, but also in the price of what he

hai to sill. Practically he buys by ex-

ch^n^ng h»s commodity for other, whch

he nSedl althouKh money is used m the

medium of exchange. And this wrt^f

trade i» always most favorable when he can

e^ such an "change with his own

neighbors and thus save the cost of trw^

poitation. Especially the producer of fo<^

knd of rav/ materials iinds the ^clanon of

prices most in his favor when he is located

SS^^^o the place where fbce are convert^

into manufactured articles. The object ol

protection is to bring the artisan and the

manufacturer into neighborhood with he

farmer. The «'*«at jmm.g^ion to the

United States, especially from
«J««

traac

countries like Ireland and Norway, shows

that protection has helped to make this

count^ more attractive. An Ir^hman was

heard complaining that he could buy as

much for a shilling at home as for a doUar

Tthe United States. "Why didn't you stay

Sere?" he was asked. •' Bedad, I couldn t

get the shillinV was his candid answer.

Suppose that for p period of five years

a farmer gets on the average $600 per year
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9ot the fiinn products he sells and peys out

$500 lor what he bu}^, putting one hundred

dollars in the bank each year, at the end of

five years he will have saved $500 and
accumulated interest. Then the UriflT is

raised and a. \ result oi it u number of

factories are started in the neighboring

towns within a few miles of his farm, creating

such a profitable home market for every-

thing produced on the farm that its earning

power is increased twenty-five per cent. At
the same time prices in general go up and
average ten per cent, higher for five years

;

the farmer gets twenty-five per cent, more
for what he sells and pays ten per cent

more on the average for what he buys. His

sales will then bring him $750 per year and
his purchases will cost him $550 per year,

so that he will be able to save $200 annually

instead of $icx> as he did before, and at the

end of five years he will have saved $1,000

and accumulated interest instead of $500

and interest as he did during the preceding

five yeais. Under such circumstances the

farmer will have no reason to complain of

increased prices.

It may be asked if prices for farm pro-

ducts go up 2$ per cent, why would prices

in general not go up more than ten per

cent. The increase in the farmer's profits
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would be largely due to ibe feet that a mar-

ket near at hand is more profitable than a

• market far away. There is a savmg m
transportation charges on what the farmer

seUs as well as on what he buys when the

factories are in towns withm a few miles of

the farm instead of bemg in a distant

country. Moveover many classes of fiwin

products deteriorate when shipped to dis-

tant markets and consequently bring lower

prices. However, if prices in general

increased 25 per cent, on the average tte

farmer's purchases would cost him $625,

while his sales would bring him $75o P«'

year, so that even then he would be able to

save $125 more during the five years than

he could when the prices were 25 per cent

lower.

But higher protection would not cause

such a general rise in prices and conse-

quently the advantage of the improved

home market would be far greater to the

farmer than would appear from these figures.

Nodoubithe higher duties would in some

cases cause a slight increase in prices of

certain classes of manufactured goods for a

short time, until industries were established

in Canada on a large scale, but the prices

would soon come down as the result of home

competition while the farmers wouW be per-
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manently benefited by the increased con-

sumption of farm products in Canadian

towns and cities.
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WE AND OUR NEIGHBORS

THE Canadian Trade and Navigation

icturns for the fiscal year 1903 show

that Canadian exports to the United States

amounted in value to $67,766,367, but this

included $16,484,142 worth of gold-beanng

quartz, gold dust, gold nuggets, etc., taken

to the United States from the Klondike and

other Canadian gold centres and $1,802,690

worth of silver contained in ore, concentrates,

etc. It is of no great advantage to Canada

to have this gold and silver carried away to

the United States. Excluding unmanu-

factured gold and silver as well as coins,

from both exports and imports, it will be

found that in the fiscal year 1903 Canada

imported from the United States $128,790,-

237 worth of merchandise and exported to

that country $50,379,535 worth of Canadian

merchandise.

The population of the United States is

estimated to be about eighty millions, and

the population of Canada about six millions,

so that tY Americans bought from Canada

about su. y-two cents' worth of merchandise

per head of population, whereas Canadians

bought from the United States about



A VERY ONESIDED ARRANGEMENT

Uncle Sam—Oh, yes, that low tariff wall of Jack
Canuck suits me all right enough. I can reach over
and catch his fish, but he can't get over my waU.

\ '1
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$21^ worth of merchandise per head

of population. That is, each Canadian

conramed over thirty-four times as much
of American merchandise as each American

did ot Canadian merchandise. A great

deal has been said about the Ignited States

being the natural market for Canadian

form products, yet, per head of population

the Americans bought only about ten cents'

worth of Canadian Carm products in the

fiscal year 1903, while Canadians bought

from the United States about $2.90 worth

of the same kind of farm products per

head of population. That is, each Canadian

ccmsomed twenty-nine times as much of

United States farm products as each Amer-
ican did of Canadian farm products of the

same kind. The exact figures are as

follows

:

Merchandise.

Canada booght from U. S $138,790,337

Canada aaidio U. S 5°.379-535

Farm Prodticts.

Canadian tarm products sold to U. S. . .$ 8,348,789

Similar farm products bought from U. S. 17,447,387

Haw eottOHt Southern fruits ami other

things thai cannot be f^roTvn in Canada are

excludedfrom the above statement of farm
products imported from ike United States,

If the value of Southern farm prod:tcts

imported into Canada were added^ the
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showing would be still more unfavorable t<r

Canada.

There is no reason for this extraordinary

difference other than the fact that the

United States has a high protective tariff,

while Canada has a low protective tariff.

A free trade professor in Ontario recently

asked some one to give a definition of the

phrase " Canada for Canadians." A good

definition of " Canada for Canadians " would

be "a policy that would keep Canadians in

Canada." The last United Stales census

showed that there were in the great Re-

public about 1,200,000 Canadians. If the

census would go a little further and give the

number of children and grandchildren born

to those Canadians in the United States it

would probably appear that Canadians and

their descendants in the United States are

about as numerous as Canadians in Canada.

Our past policy has in fact been "the

United States for Canadians" instead of

•« Canada for Canadians "—United States

seaports for Canadian exports and imports,

United States manufactures for Canadian

farmers and even United States farm pro-

ducts for Canadian towns and cities.

While United States products have been

coming into Canada, Canadian men and

women have been going to the United
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States. Canada has for many years been

exchanging men for goods. Some bales of

goods come in ; a man goes out ; for if we

do not provide employment to suit the varied

talents and tastes of our people, they will go

abroad to seek work. There are very few

families in Canada that have not at least

one member in the United States. At least

nine-tenths of those who leave Canada for

the United States go to seek employment in

the cities and towns of that country, and

many Canadians are actually occupied in

the United States producing goods for

consumption in Canada. If there had been

in force in Canada during the last thirty

years a policy of " Canada for Canadians,"

a policy of protection as thorough as that

which has so wonderfully developed the

United States, there would be very few

Canadians over the border to-day.

The great emigration of farmers from the

United States to the Canadian Northwest is

of a very different character. Canadians

go to the United States to seek work. The

Americans come to Canada to seek land.

Cheap farm lands are no longer obtainable

in the United States, but there has never

yet been a time when Canadians were

obliged to abandon their country in order to

get cheap farm lands.



THE CHILDREN OF THE NEW
SETTLERS

I
:

THE emigration of Curmers from the

United Sutes to the Canadian North-

west has attracted much attention and many

people suppose that it is a new thing under

the sun for Canada to receive settlers from

the United States. But the English speak-

ing sections of the Eastern Provinces were

very largely settled by Americans. The

first great emigration from the United Sutes

to Canada took place immediately after the

Revolutionary War when thousands of

United Empire Loyalists settled in OnUrio,

the Eastern Townships of Quebec and the

Maritime Provinces. They were followed a

few years later by quite a large number of

United States citizens who had heard of the

fertile farm lands of British North America.

The United Empire Loyalists found in the

Province of Ontario, then known as Upper

Canada, the best farming country in America.

At that time when the fertility of the

soil had not been exhausted by recropping,

the farm lands of Ontario produced wheat

as abundantly as those of Manitoba do to-
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day ; the dunate was favorable to the growth

of a great variety of fruits and berries that

can never be grown in the Northwest, and

nr better country for dairying purpo&es

could be found anywhere. Upper Canada
not only had extraordinary natural advant-

ages as regards soil and climate but it was

almost completely surrou- led by a great

system of lakts and ri.ei that helped to

regulate the rainfall and at the same time

provided waterways for a great number of

vessels which kept down the cost of trans-

portation

However, notwithstanding all the natural

advantages of Ontario the young men
growing up in this fertife farming region

soon began to emigrate to the United

States, and from that time until now there

has been a continuous flow of Ontario's best

blood to the neighboring Republic. Why
did they go ? Cettainly not because they

preferred the institutions of the United

States to those of Canada, ^ut because they

could not find congenial employment at

home. The great majority of the young

men who left Canada went to the cities and
towns of the United States, where the

development of a great variety of industrial

enterprises was encouraged by a policy of

protection.
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The same causes that led so many yoang

men to leave the Province of Ontario caused

a similar exodus from Quebec and the Mari-

time Provinces. If all the Canadians who

have gone from Quebec to the United

States would return with their children and

grandchildren almost every town and city in

the Province would double its population,

and the home demand for f»rm produas

would be correspondingly increased. How
many noble young men and women have

gone from the Maritime Provinces to the

United States seeking work in past years.

If we had always had in force a policy of

" Canada for Canadians," a policy that would

have kept thc^ bright young Canadians in

Canada, wh?i inagnificent cities Halifax

and St. John would now be, and there would

be a number of other prosperous cities in

the Maritime Provinces.

Manitoba and the Canadian Northwest

Territories should profit by the experience

of the Eastern Provinces. All the loyalty

of their ancestors to the British Empire did

not prevent the young men of the East from

emigrating to the United States. Unless

home industries are provided for the sons of

tlie men who are now settling in the Cana-

dian Northwest they too will drift back to

the land of their fathers.



Uncle Sam—I don't care where they grow their
crops, so long as they send me the money they get
for them. Keep your tariff wall low as it is,

Wilfrid, and I'll supply them with manufactured
goods. Their children will rome bnck to work in

the fiKtorics of the United Sutes. (See page 42 )
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And the formert' sons will not be the only
taiig;«nts. Many boys born and brought
up in Winnipeg and other towns wiU join
the exodus and seek theii fortunes in the
United Sutes, just as so many Canadian
boys from towns and cities in the Eastern
provinces have done in the past. But a
high protective tariff by building up varied
Industries will keep the boys at home.
While it is a good thing to get the fathers

and mothers, it will be better still to keep
their children.

Is it not largely tor the sake of their
children that the pioneers of the Northwest
are willing to endure the hardships and
inconveniences of life in a new country?
Should they not then support a national
policy that will cause the establishment of
many home industries, making opportunities
for those boys who do not care for farming to
get on in the worid without leaving Canada?
However desirable it may be for the boys

to stay -n the farms, they will not all do sa
God did not make all men alike. Even in
the same family there arc often great
differences of temperament, taste and
capacity. A man who is naturally well
fitted to excel in one kind of work may make
a complete foilure of another kind of work
for which be is unfitted.
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Canada occupies a peculiar geographical

position, extending from ocean to ocean

beside a nation akin in origin and having

like social customs with somewhat similar

pditical institutions. Our neighbors have

d«—\oped the resources of their great

country by most carefrdly fostering all kinds

of hcnne industries, and if our young people

cannot find in the Dominion the occupations

that suit them a short railway journey will

carry diem to the great industrial centres of

the United States. It becomes a Question,

therefore, with every CanadiaL <armer

whether he will favor a policy that will give

his boys and those of his neighbors employ-

ment in the home land or force them to

emigrate to the United Sutes.

The farmers* wives and daughters some-

times feel the loss of the boys even more
keenly than the farmers themselves. The
Montreal Family Heraldand Weekly Star

has published a number of letters on the

tariff question from men of all shades ok

(9ini<m, but <Mie of the most interesting

letters was written by a woman, who said

:

** My husband says that you won't publish
letters from a woman on this question. He
says if you asked for letters on love affairs

or on * How to take care of babies,' I might
write, but that women won't be consulted
about making the tarlA But I say that this
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is a love aflair for me at any rate. I lovemy two boys, my only sons, and tlwiy are
livmg in a bi^ city of the United States My
heart is aching to have them home aftainm some Canadian city. I am afraid they
wiu marry American girls and settle down
there, almost forgettini; their mother. I

ifn'i^J "f'«*»^'
w^ e son went to the

»« l!^ ^u^^y^ *«^- At first he wrote
to her often. Then he got married and
after a few years he was divorced and
married again. He has children by both
wives. Isn't it dreadfal? Divorces are socommon over there. You will say, 'What
has all this to do with the questioS of high
tanff? I wiU tell you just what I TOt a
tetter tw weeks ago from one of my boys.They both work in the same fiwrtory. TTje

wfl^t ^Ji^^ ^? y°5 think.^other ?We may be back m Canada before long. I
heard our manager say vesterday to a
gentleman who was going through the fac-
tory with him that if the fcominiSn Govern-
ment should raise the Canadian tariff as hish
as the American tariff it would be necesssmr
for our comnany to start a big branch factory
in Canada. Over one-third of the work
done in our great factory pow is for export
to Canada and our Canadian trade is
increasing every year. I often think as Iam pegging awajr at my work that whiteivmg ,n tEe United States I am making
things for Canadians. I guess there would
be quite a lot of branch factories started in
Canada if the tanff shou'd be raised andAere wouW be lots rf work for Canadians at
home.* Now, Mr. Editor, do you see why
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I am interested in the Uriff question I I

want my boys to come hornet because I

think Canada is a purer and better country.

They will be better men here. I don't mean
that they are not good now. They are both

good boys, but I am afraid of the future.**

No doubt the writer of that letter voiced

the feelings of many Canadian &thers and

mothers. Sentiment of this kind must be

taken into consideration by the politicians

who try to gauge public opinion in the rural

districts.

I



THREE MISTAKES ABOUT
FARMERS

nrHE free traders make three great ni»>
A takes in appealing to Canadian

fanners. The first mistake is in supposing
that every fermer^s heart is in his own
pocket, that fiinners as a class are entirely

lacking in that patriotic sentiment which
makes men desire to see their own country
grow great and prosperous, that if they
think a few cents or a few dollars can be
saved yearly by buying foreign goods they
do not care how many Canadian working-
men are driven out of the country or how
far Canada may lag behind other nations in

industrial progress. The second mistake is

in assuming that Canadian formers think

only of the present, that they are unwilling

to make any immediate sacrifice for the

sake of future gain for themselves or for

their children. The third mistake is in

supposing that buying is of more importance
to the farmer than selling, that the farmer's

sole aim is to buy cheap goods even ii he
loses his most profitable customers by
doing sa
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Some of our fanners do \wk. at matters

in that selfish and short sighted way because

they have been educated to do so by the

newspapers they read, but Canadian £srmers

in general are very patriotic They lofe

Canada and wish to see it take a leading

place among the nations. They take pride

in watching the n^Md development <^ the

varied resources of our vast Dominion.

They diink of their children as well as of

themselves, periiaps m<He than of than-

selves, and wish them to have lull scope in

Canada for the exercise of their talents.



PROTECTIONIST FARMERS

/CANADIAN politicians of both political
V^ parties have alwa:'s been too ready to

assume that by giving adequate protection

to homt indastries they would ihcur the
hostility of the hxmiag commnnity.

In the United States the Republican party,

which has always consistently fovoied high
protection, has generally had the support of
most of the agricultural districts in the
Northern States. The agricultural sections

oi the south have generally supported the
Democrats, but their opposition to the Re*
publicans during the last forty years has
been chiefly due to other causes than pro-
tection.

New York has always been regarded as a
doubtful state, but the Republicans have
usually been sure of a kirge majority in the
agricultural districts of that state. The
Democrats have been so thoroughly organ-
ized in New York City that theyhave usually

had a big majority there, and the question
has always been whether the Republican
majority in the state outside the City ofNew
York would be big enough to overcome the

Democratic majority in the metropolis. The
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agiictiltural districts of the New England
States are^noted for their sUlwart Repub-
licanism, and the com and wheat growing

states of the West and Northwest, which

art almost purely agricultural,have generally

supported tlie Republicans. The Populist

party obtained a foothold in some of them,

but the Demociatic advocates of low tariff

have never had nmch strength there. The
middle states have now great manu&cturii^
industries, but in the early days of settle-

ment, when agriculture was aknost the only

indostry, those states gave their support to

the policy ofprotection in the hope of secur-

ing the establishmcat of Victories near their

farms.

h is a well-known fact that free trade was
adopted by the British Government to

frfease the manufacturers, who wanted cheap
food for their workmen, and the chief oppo-

sitimi to the abolition of protection came
from the farmers. The Cobden Club, by
circuiting free trade pamphlets among the

farmers and sending out orators to preach

against protection, converted a considerable
'

number of them, but it is doubtful whether
the majority of British farmers were ever

convinced that free competition was a bless-

ing to them. To-day British farmers would
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njoke to see stiffprotective duties on bread-
stuffs, and for the sake of them would will-

ingly favor duties on manufactured articles

as welL

In Canada, of course, the conditions are
unlike those of the United Kingdom, but
they are very similar to those of the United
Stotes, especially before manufacturing in-

dustrieti had become highly developed in

that country by long continued protection.

Some of the most enthusiastic protectionists

in Canada to-day are farmers, although a
large number of Canadian farmers are free

traders because they have been educated by
newspapers and politicians to believe that
the interests of formers and numufacturers
are antagonistic. Both political parties are
now protectionists in practice, but it is

worthy of note that for many years, when
the Liberals were earnestly advocating the
abolition of protection, while the Conserva-
tives were persistently defending the Nation-
al Policy, the Province of Manitoba, the
most purely agricultural district in the
Dominion, gave strong support to tne Con-
servatives, and continued to do so until the
school question caused division in the party.

The C onservatives also had the support dur-
ing those years of nuuiy purely agricultural
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diitricts in OnUno, Quebec and the Mari-

time Provinces. In 1894 the Consenratives

loweted tbeir protective tariff, and the Lib-

erals soon after adopted a policy ofmoderate
protection, so that the two political parties

were brought very close together on the

tariff question. Did this help the Conserv-
atives in the farming districts? On the

contrary, the Conservatives kntt a number (rf

rural constituencies that had supported them
steadily for eighteen years.

Old party traditions and prejudices on this

question have now disappeared. Both parties

having accepted the principle of protection,

the time has come for a forward movement
The Conservative tariff at its highest was
much lower than the Wilson-Gorman Act of
the American Democrats which the Repub-
licans denounced as a move towards free

trade. All Canadians, irrespective of party,

should now unite in demanding ofthe politi-

cians a protective tariff high enough to pre-

serve the home market for Canadian farmers
and Canadian manufiicturers. When such 1
tariff is established, it will no longer be pos-

sible to say that each Canadian consumes
thirty-four times as much of United Sutes
merchandise as each American does of

Canadian merchandise.
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NOT A QUESTION OF APPBTITB

John Bull—Your huge family must have pocn-
app< tites, Sammy. I hear that Johnny Canuck
buys twenty-nine t>mesas much United States meats
as you buy of Canadian meats.

Uncle Sam—My family eat food grown on my
farms. So long as Johnny Canuck likes to pay me
money for what could be grown on Lis own forms I

don't object and I supiriy him mar uiactured goods
on the tame terms. (See page 68.)
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BUYING MBAT8 IN THB STATES

DURING the fiscal ywn 1903 and 1903

Canada imported from the United

States 39>350*03 1 lbs. of meats valoed at

42,926425, without including poultry and.

game. On the other hand our total

exporU of meau |to the United States only

amounted to 992,162 lbs., valued at $98,477.

That is Canadians bought over twenty-

nine times as much meat from the United

Sutes as the United Sutes bought from
Canada, although the popuUtion of the

United States was about fourteen times

as great as that of Canada at the last

census. Per head of population Canadians
ate about four hundred times as much
United States meat as Americans ate of

Canadian meat. United States meats are

imported into every province and territory

of Canada.

The imports of meat from the United
States in detail as given in the Canadian
Government Trade and Navigation Reports
for 1902 and 1903 were as follows :
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Camaoa Bovamr wuou Vttn^D Statbs.

Salt«d|K^ 1a.359.6a3 Iba.

Bacon ud hama .... 8,317.498
"

Saltad bMf - s.99i»S36 '*

Caiwiiid iDMta 1,919,101
**

Lard i>79r.i9S
'*

Driad or imnhad nu ac .

.

799»93i **

Mntton and lamb, «ih . 96.r3a '*

OthOT maatt. fra^ 399 <ii **

Otbarmaata. aalKi. «*>..: <•
.

Total ... .>,-5<-.,oai "

The Canadian Tr-ule ar Navigation

Report tables of experts do not dtttingatth

between exports of fresh and salted metts.

Tte exports of Canadian nneats to the

United Sutes in 1902 and 1903 are given as

follows

:

UNrrsD Statxs Booomt from Canada.

Pork 80,928 lbs.

Bacon and bams 380.756
"

Lard i.2a6 ••

Beef 94.839
"

Canned meats 82.087 *'

Mutton S5i570
*'

AUotber meats 296,756
**

Total 992.16a **

The value of dressed and undressed

poultry and game imported as given in the

Trade and Navigation Reports for the two

years was $127,422, but the quantities were

not given. The value oi the exports of
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CaoadUa poultry and game to the United
States was $26, 50a

It is noteworthy that while 8,217,498 lbs.

of bacon and hams were imported into

Canada from the United Sutes only 695,.

233 lbs. of fresh meats of all kinds were
imported from the United States. The
explanation for this may be found in the

Cict that the Canadian tariff on bacor
and hams is only two cents per pound
while the United States tariff on bacon
and hams is five cents per pomd. On
the other hand the United States tarifl on
fresh beef, vnal, mutton and pork is only
two cents per pound while the Canadian
tariff on fresh ueef, veal and pork is three

cenu per pound and on fresh mutton and
lamb thirty-five per cent, ad valorem, which
is about three cents per pound. Thus the

Canadian farrnei actually has higher pro-

tection on fresh meats than the American
drmer, and he evidently needs all the pro-

tection he has, for in spite of it we bought
more fresh meat from the people of the

United States than we sold to them.

Immense quantities of trcsh meats from
the Western States are sold in the Eastern
States in spite of the fact that the Interstate

Commerce Law, which is strictly enforced.
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prohibits the United States railways firom

carrying freight for long distances at lower

rates than for short distances. Indeed the

branch meat shops esublished in the

Eastern States by Armour of Chicago have

in many cases driven the local butchers out

of business. It is a notorious fact that the

Canadian railways often carry United Stotes

products to points in Canada at a lower rate

than they carry Canadian productt and but

for the high protective duties on fresh meats

the farmers of Onurio and Quebec would

suffer disastrous competition from the

Western Stotes in their meat business.

Why is it that politicians who declare

that protection is of no use to the farmers of

Canada do not advocate the abolition of

protection for fresh meats ?

If it is a good thing to have high protec-

tion for fresh meats would it not be wise to

make the protection on other meats, and

indeed all kinds of farm products, equally

high?



TEN TIMES AS MUCH

Uncle Sam— I can make one mouthful of this,
but It takes a good many mouths to eat all the butter
1 send ove- Canada s low tariff wall (Sttpage 57).
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BOGS, BUTTER AND CHBBSB

DURING the fiscal year 1903, we im-

ported from the United States for

consumption in Canada 505,1 13 lbs. of butter,

179^79 lbs. ofcheese and 534*485 doimi ^gs,
while we exported to the United States only

50,745 lbs. of butter, 5^676 lbs. of cheese

and 46,773 doxen eggs. Thus we bought from
the United States about ten times as much
butter, about three times as much cheese

and about eleven times as many ^gs as we
sold to that country. Our imports of butter,

cheese and eggs from the United States for

consumption were valued at $389,517 while

Canadiikn exports of the same products to

that country were valued at $34,44a Per

head of population each Canadian spent

about 157 times as much on butter, cheese

and eggs produced in the United States as

each American spent on Canadian butter,

cheese and eggs, assuming that the present

population of the United States is in round

numbers 80,000,000 and that of Canada
6,000,000.

These figures are not very encouraging to

those Canadians who believe that the
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United States is the natural market for

Canadian feimers. Will anyone argue that

Canadian farmers cannot produce enough

butter, cheese and eggs to supply the

Canadian
,
people and that these importa-

tions from the United States are necessary ?

Why not shut them out by increasing the

protection? The tariffs of the United

States and Canada on butter, cheese and

eggs are as follows :

United Sutas Cuudiaa
Tariff Tariff

Butter 6 cts. per lb. 4 cts. per lb.

Cheese 6 " *' 3 "

Eggs. 5 "perdoz. 3 "perdo*.

If the Ottawa Government would pay the

Government at Washington the compliment

of making the tariff on butter, cheese and

^gs the same as the United States tariff

the additional protection would give our

Canadian formers a better home market.



A BIG BASKET AND A LITTLE ONE

lack Canuck—It takes a veiy small basket to hold
all the egi^ you buy from me, uncle. The basket I

buy from you is eleven tiroes as big, yet your family
is much larger than mine.

Uncle Sam—I guess my hens lay better than
yours, Johnny. (See page 67.)
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HOW A NATION GROWS RICH

T^HERE is an old, old story often told by
^ free traders and advocates of a low

tariff which runs as follows :

" Nations to get rich mast trads with
other nations. No man can get rich by
trading with himself alone. He may trade
his two jack knives from pocket to pocket
all dav long till the cows come home, but
at night he will only have the two original
jack knives, and yet some people Ml ns
that such a jack knife policy woald make
the country rich."

Ol course the object of this story is to
convey the impression that the only profit-

able trade is that with foreign nations.

The fundamental error of the story is the
assumption that the sole business of a nation
is to trade. It overlooks the producer alto-

gether. The fishermen gather into their
nets the riches of the waters ; the farmers
extract wealth from the soil; the lumbermen
take it from the forest ; the miners bring it

up from the bowels ofthe earth; the inventors
study natural laws, the knowledge of which
enables men to control the forces of nature
and utilize to the best advantage the raw
materials taken from the sea, the forest, the
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funn and the mine ; the manufacturer utiliies

the ideas of the inventor and converts the

raw materials by hand or machinery into

forms suitable for general use.

The trader is useful in a community only

because he assists the diflferent producers to

co-operate with each other in developing the

latent wealth of the country by facilitating

exchanges. If the farmers, the fishermen,

the lumbermen, the miners and manufactur-

ers all abandoned the work of production

and devoted their time to trading jack knives

or anything else with foreign nations, the

whole nation would soon starve to death.

It is not trading with other nations that

makes a people rich, but development of

home resources. Nature has endowed Can-

ada with great wealth in minerals, fisheries,

timber and fertile soil. To grow rich the

Canadian people must adopt a policy that

will ensure the development of this latent

wealth.

For example, all the raw materials for mak-

ing iron and steel are found in abundance in

Canada. Large quantities of iron and steel

are required by the Canadian people^ and for

many years all our supplies of these neces-

sities were purchased abroad, so that our

wealth of raw materials lay unused in the
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earth, of no value to any one. To pay for
the iron and tteel obtained from abroad we
had to send out of the country a large part
of the wealth produced by the industry of
our farmers, fishermen, lumbermen and
o*her producers. Now a considerable part
of the iron and steel used in Canada is
produced within the Dominion. To pay for
this Canadian iron and steel we do not
have to send wealth out of the country.
However, we still import vast quantities of
iron and steel that might be made in Canada.
During the liscal year 1903, we imported
iron and steel and manufactures thereof to
the value of $42.009, 168. If adequate pro-
tection were given to the Canadian iron and
steel industries, many thousands of Canadian
workmen would find employment converting
raw materials that are now lying useless
under the earth or in the rocks on its sur-
face into finished iron and steel products
and the wealth we send out of the countr,^
to pay for the iron and steel imported would
remain in the country.

Home trade enriches the nation because
It causes development of natural wealth and
keeps it ivithin the country. On the other
hand foreign trade may impoverish a nation
by preventing the development of new
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industries and paralyxing those already

established. But when foreign trade is kept

within leititimaie channels it is beneficial.

Owing to the differences in climate and

natural resources all countries do not pro-

duce the same things, and so profiuble

exchanges may be made between them. It

does not pay Canada to exchange jack

knives for jack knives or flour for flour with

any foreign country ; it does not pay us to

exchange Canadian apples or Canadian

wheat for foreign steel ; but it does pay us to

trade our surplus apples and flour for the

tropical fruits and spices of the West Indies;

and there are many other things which can-

not be produced in Canada that may pro-

fitably be imported from abroad and paid for

directly or mdirectly by Canadian products.

•^:
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KEEP YOUR MONEY IN CANADA

^^jT^HEN Canadians buy goods made in^ Canada the money they pay out is

kept in circulation in this country, passing
from one Canadian to another again and
again in the course of trade, so that the
whole community is benefited by it and the

man who paid it out in the first place often

Kets it back again. When Canadians buy
in the United States and other foreign

countries goods that could be made just as
well in Canada, the money goes out of the

country, and Canadians in general receive

no benefit from it.

When Abraham Lincoln was defending
the policy of building up a steel rail industry

in the United States by means of high
protection, he said :

" When we buy rails in

foreign countries we get the rails and the

foreigners get the money. When we buy
the rails m our own country, we have both
the rails and the money." This will prove
as true for Canada as it was for the United
States.

By supporting a policy of adequate pro-

tection you will help your fellow Canadians
to make money and they will be able to buy
more from you.



HOME TRADE AND FOREIOH
TRADE

ru-

IN the coune of a recent speech Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, for the purpose of showing thai

a low tariff is belter than a high protective

Uriff, made a comparison of the foreign

trade statistics ol the United Stales and

Canada. He said that the foreign trade

of Canada was $76 per head of the popu-

lation, whereas the foreign trade of the

United States was only $30 per head of

the population, and he argued that this

was sufficient reason for refusing to change

our fiscal policy.

Did Sir Wilfrid Laurier ever consider the

vast proportions of the internal trade of the

United Stales? He says that the exports

and imports show the wealth of a country.

What does the internal trade show ? Last

year over 18,000,000 tons of pig iron were

produced in the United Stales. If we value

that pig iron at $12 per ton, which is much

below the average price in both the United

Kingdom and the United Stales last year, it

will represent $2i6,ooo,ooa If all that pig

iron had been imported instead of being
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Uncle Sam—Did you ever figure out, Wilfrid,
what the home trade of the United States amounW
to per head of population ? (See pages 64 and 66.

)
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HOME TRADE AND FOREIGN TRADE 65

produced in the United Sutes the foreign
ttide figures would have been greaUy
increased, but would the people of the
United States be any wealthier to-day ? If
all the cotton mills in the United States
were closed down and the cottons worn
by the American people imported from
foreign countries there would be an enor-
mous increase in both the exports of raw
cotton and the imports of manufactured
cottons, swelling the foreign trade figures of
the United States so much that no Canadian
politician could point the finger of scorn at
them, but the home trade would suffer a
corresponding reduction.

The iron and steel and manufactures
thereof imported into Canada in the fiscal

year 1903 were valued at $42,009,168, while
the woollen goods imported during the same
year were valued at 113,561,915- U half of
those woollens and iron and steel manufac-
ture- were made in Canada the foreign trade
figures per head of population would shrink,
but the home trade would greatly increase.

If the 29,350,021 lbs. of meat which Cana-
dians bought from the United States during
the fiscal years 1902 and 1903 had been
bought in Canada, the foreign trade of the
Dominion would have been considerably
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reduced, but Canadian farmers would have

a good deal more money in their pockets.

About $8,250,000 worth of Canadian farm

products were exported to the United States

last year and we imported from the United

Sutes about $17,500,000 worth of similar

farmproducts. If one half ofthose imported

farm products were shut out by a high tarift

our foreign trade figures would be reduced

by about nine millions hut our Canadian

farmers would have a better home market

Foreign trade is not beneficial when it

cripples home trade, for as Adam Smith,

the famous British political economist said :

" Though the returns of foreisjn trade should

be as quick as those of the home trade the

capital employed in it will give but one-half

the encouragement to the industry or pro-

ductive labor of the country."

r li
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IMPORTANCE OF SMALL INDUS-
TRIES

A MANUFACTURER in one of our
small towns asked a certain politician

to support a proposal for increased protec>

tion. ** How many men do you employ?"
asked the politician.

** Fifty,'* said the manufacturer, "but I

am afraid I will have to discharge most oi

them as soon as hard times begin in Eng*
land and the United States, for the manu-
facturers of those countries will then begin
to slaughter their suiplus stocks in the

Canadian market."

** It would pay the country better to bring

your fifty men to Ottawa and board them
at a first-class hotel than to give you in-

creased protection," said the politician.

" Well,'* said the manufacturer. " if you
followed the same plan with every Canadian
industry employing not more than fifty men,
the city of Ottawa would have an enormous
increase in population and you would have
to build a great number of hotels. In our

little town there are quite a number of

industries, but only one oi them employs
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more than fifty hands. Altogether there are

some hundreds of workmen employed in the

town and they have families dependent on

them who help to swell the population.

What is true of our town is true of many

ether Uttle towns and villages throughout

the country. It is true also that there are

many city industries that employ less than

fifty hands. What would you do with the

families of the workmen whom you propose

to board in Ottawa hotels at the public

expense ? Would you let the women and

children stay at home and starve ? How

would you compensate the merchants who

sell them food, clothing and household fur-

niture? Would you pension the tailors,

dressmakers and milliners who make their

clothes ? Would you pay the doctors' bills

and the salaries of the school teachers and

ministers ? Would you buy the eggs, butter,

vegetables and fruit that the farmers now

sell to these people ?"

Many politicians seem to forget the old

saying that ** many a little makes a muckle."

There are many little industries in cities,

towns and villages throughout the country

which seem of small importance when

looked at individually, but altogether they

provide employment for a great many
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people, create a valuable home market for

the farmers, make business for the merchants
and keep in circulation in Canada many
millions of dollars which would go out of

the country if they were wiped out of exist-

ence.

The little industries as well as the big

ones require more protection and they
should not be forgotten in the revision of the

tariff.



CHEAPER TRANSPORTATION
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AN investigation made by the Agricul-

tural Department of the United States

Government some years ago showed that in

those States whe*<; there were few fsctories

the railways charged the farmers higher

rates for transportation than the farmers in

the manufacturing States had to pay. As

factories increased in any State the railway

rates went down. The reason for this was

found to be that when the railways had

little to carry except farm products and the

merchandise consumed by farmers nearly

the whole of the cost of operation and main-

tenance, the interest on the bonds and

dividends on stock had to be paid out of

the earnings on farm traffic ; but when,

owing to the establishment of factories and

the consequent growth of cities and towns,

the railways had many other sources of

revenue, they were able to reduce the

charges for carrying farm products and yet

make more money than they did before.

One of the greatest sources of revenue to

the railways was the transportation of raw

n.aterials to the factories.
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Svery industry established in Canada
makes traffic for the railways. When the
people of Canada buy their manufactured
goods from the United States the railways
of that country get most of the profits of
transportation. The Canadian railways
usually get only a short haul. When the
goods are made in Canada the Canadian
railways secure the whole profits of trans-
porting them. Moreover, they have to
carry the raw materials to the factories as
well as the finished products to the con-
sumers. A good example of the way a new
industry benefits a railway is to be found in

the remarkable inc^ase of both freight and
passenger traffic on the Intercolonial Rail-
way as a result of the establishment of the
Dominion Iron and Steel Works at Sydney,
Cape Breton. Half a dozen such industries
in the Maritime Provinces would make the
Intercolonial a profitable enterprise instead
of a burden on the people of Canada as it

always has been. The Government could
then affi)rd to reduce the rates. The Govern-
ment also has power to reduce the rates on
the railways owned by corporations when
their profits largely increase.

We are likely to have within a short time
three great trans-continental railways, ail of
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which must lose money on that section of

their lines running through Northern On-

tario, unlets the mineral wealth of that

region is developed and manufa' turing

centres established. When one section of

a railway does not pay, the sections that do

pay must make up the loss. Consequently

when the railways running through Nurthcrn

Ontario can pay their own way rates ran be

reduced all along the line.

The traffic on the railways running

through the older parts of Ontario and

Quebec would be enormously increased if

the factories in the United States, which are

now telling millions of dollars' worth of

goods to Canadians every year, should

establish branches in Canada, as they would

be forced to do if the Canadian tariflf nearly

approximated to that of the United States.

Many of the railways in the United States

now contribute large amounts in taxes to the

state treasuries. When it was proposed to

tax the railways in Canada in the same

way, they complained that they could not

afford it as the traffic was so much less

in Canada than in the United Stales.

By developing manufacturmg industries we

can sc increase the traffic and the profits

of the railways that they will be able to
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|wy their proper share of taxes, thus
partially relieving the larmen from th«
burden of taxation.

On the other hand if we fail to raise our
tariff, when hard times come and prices go
down United States manufacturers will

begin to slaughter goods in this market and
many Canadian factories will be forced to
clMe, throwing thousands of men out of

employment and greatly reducing both the
freight and passenger traffic on Canadian
railways.

During the great depression which fol-

lowed the reduction of the United States
tariff during the Cleveland administration
the railways of the United States were so
affected by the hard times that many of
them went into the hands of receivers.
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RECIPROCITY AGITATION

THE Toronto Sun is trying to revive

the dead agitation in favor of

reciprocity with the United States. It

says that Canadian statesmanship can

render no greater service to the people

of this country than in meeting all advances

that may be made from Washington and

in sccurmg a wide treaty of reciprocity

between the two cotmtries. ••With reci-

procity," says The Sun, ** our trade would

reach enormous proportions and it would

be trade of the most profitable character."

To what class of people in the United

States would our farmers sell their products

if the United Stales tariff wall were

removed? Would they expect to sell to

the farmers of the United States? No.

Certainly not. They would expect to sell

to the people in the cities, to the manu-

facturers of the United Stales, their em-

ployees and the people directly and

indirectly dependent upon them. Why,

then, is the Toronto Sun so hostile to the

same class of people in Canada ? A work-

man in a Canadian factory has just a.' goo4

AW
!

f



RECIPROCITY AGITATIONf

Uncle S -I don't know that I care much about
reciprocity. it I tell you what I'll do, Wilfrid.
You throw > the top row of stones on your wall,

and I'll throw off the top row on mine—there.
(See page 75.)
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an appetite as a workman in a factory of
the United States. The United States is a
great manufacturing country because the
farmers of that country have for many years
voted in favor of high protection. It is \

waste of time to try to get fair reciprocity
from the United States. Even if the
United States Government could be induced
to agree to such an arrangement the
United States Senate would never sanction
a treaty that would be advantageous to
Canada. But there is a way in which
Canadian farmers can get all they seek
when they ask for reciprocity with the
United States. As already shown, what
they seek is the privilege of selling farm
^ucts to American manufacturers and

their* employees. If they had free access to
the United States market they could only
hope to supply a sn-.all proportion of the
/ood consumed by the workmen of the
United States, for they would have to com-
pete with millions of American farmers.

But if the Canadian tariff on all manu-
factured goods and farm products which
can be economically oroduced in Canada
were raised as high the United States
tariff" a great number of United States

companies who are now manufacturing
goods for Canadian consumption would
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establish brancii factories in Canada,

giving employment to workmen who
would have to get their food supplies

from Canadian farmers. The eflfect of

il *s movement of factories from the United

States to Canada would be to give our

farmers a better market for their products

than they could secure by a reciprocity

treaty.

It is very strange that those who think

t' at Canadian farmers wou* * be so greatly

benefited by free admission of their pro-

ducts 'into American manufacturing towns

and cities cannot appreciate the fact that

Canadian towns and cities in which our

farmers can always sell their products with-

out let or hindrance, are of immense benefit

to them, and that a policy of adequate

protection, which would soon double the

population of many of our towns and cities,

would put money into the pockets of our

farmers.

No trade arrangement with the United

States would be lasting. The Americans

would only agree to a reciprocity treaty with

Canada for the purpose of killing the Imper-

ial preferential trade inovement, and having

accomplished this, they would have no hesi-

tation about ending any reciprocity treaty if

they thought that by doing so they could



BRANCH FACTOR IKS IN CANADA

Jack Canuck—Aren't you coming over here to
manufacture your goods ?

Uncle Sam—Yes, Johnny, but not till you raise
your fence i>_ j I can't step over it like I can now.
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force Canada into annexation, so that Cana-
dian farmers would hardly learn the road to
the United States market before they would
be cut off from it by a change of tariff.

But even if a permanent arrangement
could be made with the United States for
unrestricted reciprocity or commercial union
it would mean that the millions of farmers
in the United States would have the privi-
lege of selling their products freely in
Canada, and this would largely offset any
advantages secured by Canadian formers in
general.

Very few of the large cities of the United
States are near the Canadian border and
some of the largest of them which consume
great quantities of farm products are
situated as near to the Southern States as to
Canada and consequently in selling agricul-
tural products in " - -narkets Canadian
farmers must exi^ .ompete with the
cheap negro laboi c? South, and they
cannot do it succc.-.ully unless they are
willing to dwell in the same sort of cabins as
the negroes and live in the same half civilized
way.

The Toronto Weekly Sun points out that
certoin portions of southwestern Ontario
are nearer to Buffalo and Detroit than
to Toronto. So far as those sections
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of Onurio within a dittmnce of twenty

or thirty miles from Buffalo or Detrcit

are concerned there it little doubt that

the farmers would be greatly benefited

by a reciprocity treaty with the United

States if such a treaty could be per-

manent, for it is always advanUgeous to

formers to be within easy driving distance

of a great city market, but farmers of the

western peninsula of Ontario who are not

within driving distance of Buffalo or Detroit

would gain nothing by such a treaty.

Buffalo and Detroit are the only two great

American cities right on the border of

Canada, and the number of Canadian farm-

ers who live close to them is very small

The Weekly Sun has frequently pointed

out that the Ontario railways give better

rates to American farm products than

to Canadian farm products. Now, the

farmers of Michigan, Ohio and New York,

can produce all kinds of fruits, vegetables,

cereals and meats, as cheaply as the farmers

of Onurio, and if the Weekly Sun is right

about the railway rates, they can lay them

down more cheaply not only in Buffalo

and Detroit, but in the towns of Ontario.

Moreover the great Chicago meat companies

would be able to sell western meat in Ontario

towns at prices our Ceurmers could not touch.
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Reciprocity with the United StAtet would
mean that Amencan funn products could
come into Canada free of duty. Even now,
N*oen we impose protective duties on most
United Sutes fimn products, the Americans
Are able to send into this country enormoua
quantities of farm products. If there were
no tariffwhatever on farm producu the towns
of western Ontario would pe flooded with
American fum products. There are a large
number of thriving towns in southwestern
Ontaria To say nothing of Toronto, we have
Hamilton, St Catharines, Brantford, Wood-
stock, London, St. Thomas, Chatham, Wind-
sor, Samia, Stratford, Paris, Gait, Berlin,
Guelph, Owen Sound, Barrie, CoUingwood,
and a number of other towns. With
a reciprocity treaty in force American
farm products would be sold in all

thesr owns in competition wi'' Canadian
farm pioducts, and at the sam. ae many of
the factories in these towns would be closed
as a result of Amencan competition. It will

pay the farmers of western Ontario far
better to increase the population of the
numerous towns in their own districts by
buying goods " Made in Canada " than to
get reciprocity with the United Sta )s. If
half the manufactured {^oods we now buy in

the United States were made in Canada
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there would be an immense increase in the

number of factories in the towns of western

Ontario and a corresponding increase in the

consuming population. By increasing our

protection on both farm products and manu-

factured goods, we can build up a large

number of thriving cities and towns in

western Ontario that will consume great

quantities of farm products. It will be far

better for our farmers to have such prosper-

ous towns scattered all over the western

peninsula of Ontario than to be de-

pendent upon two big American cities.

Ij [Sir
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THB MORTOAOB LIFTER

THE Manitoba Free Press^ the leading
free trade newspaper of the Canadian

Korth-west, in a recent editorial calling

upon the fanners to raise more hogs, says

:

** For the year ending June 30th. iQoa,
Manitoba alone received 417.306 lb.. ^
American bacon and hami and 300,000
lbs. of American lard. The receipts during
the last six months of the Tear 190a are not
available, but everything points to these
Suantities being nearly doubled. This
oes not say anything as to the heavy

receipts in the Nonhwest Territories
over the Soo road ; nor does it take into
account the tremendous trade in British
Columbia, of which fully three-quarters is
supplied by American meats ; nor does it

include the Yukon meat market, which
is largely controlled by Americans."

It looks as if the farmers of Manitoba and
the Canadian Northwest Territories as well

as those of Eastern Canada needed in-

creased protection. As stated in a previous

article the total importation of bacon, hams,
shoulders and sides from the United States

into Canada for the years 1902 and 1903,

amounted to 8,217,498 lbs., while 1,799,195
lbs. of lard and 12,359,623 lbs. of salted
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pork were imported from the United States

in the same years. The present Canadian

tariff on bacon and hams from the United

States is only two cents per pound while the

United States tariff on Canadian bacon and

hams is five cents per pound. If the Can-

adian tariff on these products were as high

as the United States tariff large packing

houses would soon be established in

Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and other

centres which would supply vol only the

local demand in the Canadian Northwest

and British Columbia, but also ship to Eng-

land. These packing houses would create a

demand for hoij;s that would add greatly to

the profits of farming. As the Winnipeg

Free Press itself points out "the mortgage

lifter" is the slang name for the hog in the

Western States, and there is no reason why

the raising of hogs should not be equally

profitable in the Canadian Northwest.

Many of the farmers from the United States

who hive settled in Alberta are said to be

making preparations to go into hog raising.

These new settlers will not be any better

pleased than Canadian-bom farmers to have

bacon, ham, lard and salted pork from the

United States competing with their pro-

ducts.
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There are many other farm products ofthe

Northwest that require more protection.

There is no good reason why many of the

products of United States farms coming into

Canada should be taxed at little more than

half the rate Canadian farm products have

to pay to get over the border.

Already the consumption of farm products

by the mining population of British Columbia

and the Yukon Territory is larRe, and as the

population increases the demand will be

very great. Then the coal mines in Alberta

are likely to be extensively developed and

the miners employed in them must be sup-

plied with food either by farmers in Canada

or by farmers in the United States.

Every settler in the Canadian Northwest

should use his influence to get the protection

on farm products increased.
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CANADIAN fanners and manufacturers

are mutually dependent upon each

other. They must work together for the

good of our common country, co-operating

with each other m developing its resources,

in getting cheaper transportation for their

products, and in securing adequate protec-

tion against unfair foreign competition.

The farmers need protection as much as

the manufacturers. They really have higher

protection now than many of our manufac-

turers, but notwithstanding this protection,

many millions of dollars worth of the same

kind of farm products as they themselves

produce are imported into Canada from the

United States every year. Imagine what

the importations would amount to if the

protection on farm products were abolished.

The farmers will get a double advantage

from a general increase in the tarift Higher

protection for farm products will shut out

unnecessary importations of food from the

United States, and give the home market to

our farmers, and higher protection for manu-

fiutured products will cause the establish-
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ment in Canada of many new factories and
the enlargement of many old ones, giving

employment to thousands of men, who with

their fomilies, will have to buy food from
Canadian farmers.

When Canadian formers buy goods made
by workmen in United States workshops
they cannot supply these workmen with

food without paying the high duties imposed
by the' United States Government The
formers do not pay the duties direct, but the

exporters pay the farmers less because of

those duties, so that the United States

duties actually come out of the pockets of

our farmers. As stated in a previous article

if the Canadian tariffon manufactured goods
were raised many of the United States

manufacturers, who are now supplying

Canadians with manufactured goods, would
be obliged to start branches in Canada.
Their workmen being in Canada, Canadian
farm products could be sold to them without

paying duties to the United States Govern-
ment, and Canadian fanners would conse-

quently get much better prices for their pro-

ducts. Moreover, the American manufac-
turers having started factories on the right

side of the Canadian tariff wall, their agents

would no longer have to pay duties on the
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goods sold to Canadian fonners, and they

could therefore afford to sell them to our

formers at lower prices than they now da

The competition being within the country

instead of from outside would be very

much more effective in keeping prices at a

reasonable level.

No doubt the higher duties would m some

cases cause a slight increase in prices of

certain cbsses of manufactured goods for a

short time, until industries were established

in Canada on a large scale, but the prices

would soon come down as the result ofhome

competition, and the farmers would get so

much better prices for many ri the thmgs

they have to sell owing to the improved

home market that their increased profits

would more than offset a slight temporary

increase in a few of the articles they have to

buy.

11



NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO

THERE was for some years a dispute as

to where the boundary between Mani-

toba and Ontario lay, a part of what is now
known as New Ontario being claimed by

Manitoba. Fortunately for Manitoba the

two provinces are in the same Dominion and

trade is unrestricted between them, so that

it makes no difference commercially to which

province this territory belongs. Commer-

cially and socially it will always have as

close relations with Manitoba as with South-

em Ontario, and this is true not only of the

land formerly claimed by Manitoba, but of

all Northwestern Ontario. The country

extending from Sudbury to Rat Portage is

especially fitted by nature to become a great

mining and manufacturing district, for it has

numerous water powers and abundance of

raw materials. It has not very extensive

areas of agricultural land, and when it has a

large population engaged in minmg and

manufacturing operations the neighboring

farms will not be able to supply the demand

lor farm products. The farmers of the district

will be able to sell all they produce at good
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prices but there will be a deficienqr which

will have to be supplied by the fanners of

Manitoba. Is it not evident that it will be

better for the fanners of Manitoba to have

workingmen employed in Rat Portage, Port

Arthur cr Sault Ste. Marie making goods

for them and eating the food they produce

than to have them employed in the distant

cities of the United States, Germany and

other foreign countries >

14'
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FACTORIES IN THE WESTERN
STATES

CANADIAN advocates of free tiade or a

low larifT try to set the West against

the East. They tell the farmers of the

Northwest that protection is a policy

intended solely for the benefit of the manu-
facturers in the Eastern Provinces. The
low tariff advocates of the United States

used to tell the same story to the Western

farmers. They said there were no
manufacturing industries in the West and

never could be. The protectionists, on the

other hand, told the Western farmers that

the ultimate effect of protection would be to

cause the establishment of factories in the

West as well as in the East. The farmers

of the Western States gave their support to

the party advocating high protection and

they are now reaping the benefits of the

policy. The Amencan Economist points

out that according to the last United States

census in what may properly be called

Western States there were in the year 1900

a total of 225,287 manufacturing establish-

ments, with an aggregate capital of $3,477t-
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587,249 and an annual product of •5,252,-

31 1,029. In New England there were only

about one-quarter as many manufacturing

establishments as in the West, less than

half the capital invested and an annual pro-

duction of less than two-fifths that of the

West.

The census figures give Nebraska 5,414

manufacturing establishments, with $7 1.982,-

127 capital and an annual production of

9143,990,102; Iowa, 14,819 esublishments,

$102,733,103 capiul apd $204,617,877 pro-

duct; Missouri, 18,759 establishments,

$249,888,581 capital and $385,492,784 pro-

duct ; Minnesota, 11,114 establishments,

$165,832,246 capital and $262,655,881 pro-

duct ; Kansas, 7.830 establishments, $66,-

827,362 capital and 1172,129,398 product;

South Dakota, 1,639 establishments, $7.-

578,895 capital and $12,231,239 product;

Colorado, 3,570 establishments, $62,825,472

capital and $102,830,137 product. These

industries give employment to a great num-

ber of workmen, who with their families

and the tradesmen dependent upon them

create a most profitable home market for

the farmers.

11 n



THEY DON'T KNOW THE WEST

TTHE theory that the rapid settlement of
A the Northwest means the division of
Canada into two great hostile sections, the
East devoted to manufactures and the West
to agriculture is purely fanciful.

The idea that Western Canada can be
placed in anUgonism to Eastern Canada on
the tariff question is bom of ignorance
regarding Western resources. It is alleged

that the West will oppose protection because
it is unfitted by Nature to be a manufacturing
country. But Nature has been kinder to

the West than freetraders suppose. There
is no reason why manufacturing industries

should not spring up in towns and villages

throughout Manitoba and the Northwest
Territories just as they have in the towns
of Ontario, in spite of the predictions made
for many years that Ontario could never
become a manufacturing province. The
freetraders used to be just as emphatic in

declaring that Ontario was not naturally

adapted for manufacturmg as they now arc
in underrating the industrial possibilities of
the Northwest. The development of

8
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indoitriet in Ontario wm long delnycd owing

to lack of protection. During the lart

twenty-fonr years under a policy ol moderate

protection there ha» been a graiMying growth

of indnitriea and *• j one now pretends that

this province is not naturally adapted to*

manufacturing, but the development would

have been much more rapid if the protective

tariff had been as effective as that ol the

United Sutes.

If Canada now adopts a policy ofadequate

protection the growth of manufacturing

industries wiU be more rapid in the North-

west than it has been in the Eastern Pro-

vinces where many industries have had a

hard struggle for existence owing to insuf-

ficient protection.

i'i

-



WINNIPBO AS AN INDUS-
TRIAL CENTRE.

'T^HERE it veky little doubt that Winnipeg
^ will in a few yean have cheap electric

power from the St. Andrew's Rapids or the
waterfalls of the Winnipeg River. The re-

sult most be the esublishment of numerous
mills and lactorie« in the Northwest
metropolis if adequate protection is assured.

The maintenance ctf the protective tariff

and the strengthening of weak poinis in it

is, therefore, of very great importance to
Manitoba's chief city. With free trade or
a low tariff Wmnipeg manu&cturers would
have to compete with the great industrial

esublishments of St. Paul and Minneapolis,

which are very favorably located for trade
with the Canadian Northwest. Winnipeg
will always be an important distributing

centre, but without manufactures it can
never become a very great city.

The development of Winnipeg will be to
the advantage of the whole Northwest.
Winnipeg is the gateway city of the North-
west and visitors get their first impressions
from it. The amount of British and Ameri-
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can capiul invested in the Northweet will

to »ome extent depend upon the opinion

which tourists form of Winnipeg.

The farmer* of Manitoba arc proud of

Winnipeg. They have a feeling of proprie-

torship in the capital of their province and

would like to see it de'-^lop into a big city.

But apart from sentiment it is manifestly in

the interest of the farmers to build up in

Manitoba a great industrial centre, for the

workingmen and those dependent on them

will consume vast quantities of farm pro-

ducu.



MANUFACTURES OF BRANDON

THE town of Brandon, Man., with a
* population of between five and six

thousand people has quite a number of
manufacturing industries. The Winnipeg
Telegram, in a special number describmt;
the town of Brandon, gives the following
list of articles manufactured in that progres-
sive town; Threshing engines, boilers,
cbemical fire engines, fanning mills, car-
nages, pu ..ps, monuments, bricks, tents,
awniags, overalls, binder twine, harness,
tanned hides, fur coats, fur robes, fiir mitts,
dressed lumber, doors, sashes, mouldings!
flour, oatmeal, picklss, creamery butter,
beer, pen, ginger ale. There are three firms
manulac.uring harness, two manufacturing
pumps, and two dressed lumber. A woollen
factory was recently started to manufacture
yams, flannels, blankets, etc. The binder
twine factory will undertake the manufacture
of rope ifadequate protection is granted, and
the establishment of several other industries
IS talked of.

A town of the same population in Ontario
would have reason to be proud of such a
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list of industries. Of course some of these

industries are only conducted on a small

scale, but their business would increase

very rapidly if United States manufactures

of the same kind were shut out of the

Canadian Northwest by a high tariff.

Mr. Wolverton, manager of the Brandon

binder twine factory, has been making

experiments with a view to utilizing the vast

quantities of flax straw grown in the North-

west and burned every year. It is stated that

about 40,000 acres of flax are grown in Mani-

toba and the Terriiories for the seed alone,

the straw being burned. Mr. Wolverton

claims that in the flax straw so destroyed

there is a fibre which would be worth at

least $2,000,000 if extracted. He recently

returned from a careful investigation of

the me hods of growing, handling and

manufacturing flax in Ireland, Scotland and

England. He has discussed the problem

with many experts and collected a vast

amount of information not only as to the

methods of handling flax in the above

countries, but in Belgium. France, Russia,

India, Australia, and the United States,

From the agricultural departments of the

various governments he has received publi-

cations of great value. He has followed the
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experiments that have been made during
the last twenty years^ and thinks he has
found the cause of fiulure. He claims to
have invented a system of treating flax by
which he has made on a small scale from
Northwest flax straw binder twine longer,
stronger and evener than any now in »i«e.

Patents have been applied for and arrange-
ments are being made to construct machin-
ery to manufacture binder twine from flax
fibre on a large scale. If Mr. Wolverton's
hopes are realized the binder twine industry
will become of immense value to the farmers
of the Northwest

The Winnipeg Telegram concludes its

review of Brandon industries with the fol-

lowing suggestions for future development

:

"Although some farm implements and
carriages are made in Brandon, yet the
industry could be advantageously developed.
The nearness of the ranching country makes
it possible to manufacture leather as well
as boots and shoes, and the excellent
railway faciliti j apply to this industry as
well as to others. Clothing of all descrip.
tions might be manufactured here as else-
where, and the manufacture of crockery and
glassware as well as woollen goods must at
sometime find a foothold in the west, and
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there is no reason to be offered why Brandon

should not be its home. For an abattoir

there is an exceptionally good opening

owing to^Brandon's handy means of access

to the northern, western and southern stock

raisers, and the closeness with which

Brandon is in touch with the fluctuation of

the world's markets. Biscuits and con-

fectionery could be made here at no greater

outlay than in other cities, and there is also

an excellent outlook for a good electritjal

firm, a wire fence factory and a broom

factory. Another industry for which Brandon

is admirably located is that of sugar making.

Progressive agriculturists have already

carried out careful tests along the line of

raising beets and testing, as far as possible,

their saccharine properties. In every case,

results have been eminently satisfactory,

thoroughly demonstrating the fict that the

scheme is feasible. The average yield of

roots in the district was in the neighborhood

of 300 bushels per acre, the soil being par-

ticularly well adapted to the raising of beets

of all varieties."



AMBITION OP MEDICINE HAT

MEDICINE Hat in the terri->ry of

Assiniboia is very ambitious and
hopes to rank as one ofthe big manufacturing

towns of the Northwest. Its citizens claim

that owing to the fact that there are natural

gas wells in the vicir ity cheap fuel can be

supplied to manufacturing industries, the

success ' natural gas as fuel having been

proved in a number of manufacturing towns

of the United States. The Medicine Hat
Woollen Mills Co., Ltd., has just construct-

ed a large woollen mill. This industry

represents an investment of eighty-five

thousand dollars. It will immediately em-
ploy at least forty hands and it is estimated

that the company will during the first season

of operation buy about half a million pounds
of wool from the fanners of that district.

Medicine Hat is in the centre of a great

grazing country, most favorable for sheep

raising. Is it not evident that it will .>e

more profitable to the farmers of Assiniboia

to sell their wool to factories near at hand
than to pay high transportation charges on
railways and ships to distant factories in
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England, Germany and other

acroM the leaai ^jMoquite protection

,«MM^«MMe the establishment ci many
nuMre woollen fiurtories in Assiniboia.



INDUSTRIAL POSSIBILITIBS OP
ALBERTA

No fNUt of Canada hat man to fain

from the adoption of a policy of

adequate^ protection than Alberta. The
farms of Alberta are very far from the

markets of both the United Kingdom and

the United States. Distance from markets

mean^ high charges for transportation

which eat up the farmer's profits. Not only

must the farmer pay the railway and the

steamship companies to carry his products

across the continent and over the ocean, but

the merchants must pay high freight rates

on all the goods they have to sell, and con-

sequently they must charge the formers

higher prices for these goods.

The remedy is to bring the factories and

farms closer together. If the fertile farm

lands of the Canadian I^orthwest could be

lifted up and set down close to the great

manufacturing centres of England or the

United States the whole question of trans-

portation could be quickly settled and the

farmers would soon grow rich. The fanns

cannot be moved closer to the factories,
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but factories can be brought closer to the

farms.

Alberta is naturally well adapted for the

development of manufacturing industries.

There are extensive coal areas in both

Northern and Southern Alberta and the

Crow's Nest coal mines of British Col-

umbia are not far distant from Southern

Alberta. The coal deposits " already

discovered would be sufficient to supply

the Territories with /uel for generations

and there is little doubt that new
discoveries will be made. Imagine

what the province of Ontario would give for

Alberta's coal ! A great variety of raw

materials can be obtained from the territory

of Alberta itself and the eastern sections of

British Columbia. It may be noted that

raw materials brought by rail from the

mountains to the towns of Alberta will

have the advantage of the down grade

which should make transportation lers

expensive.

If the Canadian protective tariff is raised

as high as that of the United States Alberta

will not have to wait long for factories. The
manufacturers of the United States, who
under our low tariff are able to sell many
millions ofdollars worth ofgoods in Canada
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every year, will begin to look for sites in

the Dominion for branch factories as soor
as the tariff is raised and a district having

such great natural advantages as Alberta

cannot fail to attract some of them.

Of course it is not to be expected that all

the needs of Alberta will be supplied by
local factories under a system of high pro-

tection. Considerable quantities of goods
from the factories of Eastern Canada will

be sold, but the local factories will have the

advantage of saving the long railway haul.

An industry for which Alberta appears to

possess peculiar natural advantages is the

manufacture of woollens. Ontario woollen

manufacturers are now using considerable

quantities of wool produced in the ranching

country of Alberta near the foothills of the

Rocky Mountains and the flocks are rapidly

increasing.

Some of the smallest villages of Alberta
that now seem almost unworthy of notice

may yet become thriving manufacturing
towns. Already the la:^ r towns are be-

ginning to develop industries.

Calgary is very favorably situated to be-

come a great distributing centre for Southern
Alberta and the town is near enough to the

coal fields to get cheap supplies of fuel, so
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that it ought to be an important manu>
lacturing city. The irrigation project of the
Canadian Pacific Railway will, when carried

out, build up a prosperous farming com*
munity tributary to Calgary and it will pay
the farmers better to sell butter, cheese,

^tX*t meats, vegetables and other products
to workingmen in Calgary than to ship them
at great cost for transportation to distant

cities in the United States or Europe.
An industry of South Alberta which

deserves special mention is the beet sugar
factory at Raymond which cost in the
neighborhood of half a million dollars.

The buildings and appurtenances cover an
area of nearly five acres. The main building

is 350 ft. long, 70 ft. wide, and three stories

high. There is a boiler house 100 ft. long,

five large beet sheds and a sugar warehouse
that will contain 2,000,000 pounds of sugar,

a lime burning plant, a fine chemical
laboratory and extensive machine shops.

When running at full capacity the factory

requires 50,000 gallons of water daily and
consumes 400 tons of beets, 40 tons of coal
and 20 tons of lime rock daily. The output
for a full season's run will be ten million
pounds of sugar.

Referring to the establishment of this
industry in Alberta, the Dotty Times of
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Brandon, Man., says :
" In Alberta, as in

>art^ of Canada, the people are learning

at great troth that the manulacturing

in' arests are not opposed to the agricultural

interests, but rather that these two will

mutually assist each other to the great

benefit of all concerned. Farming is to-day

and will be for many years to come the

principal industry in Western Canada, but

no country depending upon its agricultural

interests alone can ever become truly great

ManulKture and commerce have their

proper place in every community to convert

the raw product into an article of greater

value, and to export that article to where a

demand exists for it. Let us develop the

varied resources of Canada and build up a
strong Canadian nation."

The citizens of Edmonton are proud ofthe

fact that their town is built right over a great

coal bed that outcrops on the banks of the

Saskatchewan. The freetrader who tries to

persuade the peopleofEdmonton and Strath-

cona that they can never hope to build up
big manufocturing cities will have his trouble

for his pains. They know that they have

all the natural advantages in their favorand
they have enterprise enough to make the

most of those advantages if adequate pro-
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tection for home industries is assured.

Edmonton and Strathcona are located side

by side on the opposite banks oi the Sas-

katchewan. They may remain separate

municipalities but commercially and socially

they will form one big city. One of the fea-

tures of the reception Strathcona gave the

members of the Canadian Manufacturers'

Association on the occasion of the recent

visit to the West was an exhibit of the pro-

ducts of the town and district and the visi-

tors were surprised to find not only farm

products and minerals iMit also a great

variety of manufactures. Strathcona boasts

that its manufactured products include lace

leather, shoe and harness leather, tan fur

peltSf robes, iron and brass castings, especi-

ally for miM machinery, dressed lumber,

bricks, boots, shoes, shoepacks, wagons,

buckboards, bob sleighs, jumpers, sail boats,

skiffs, ferry boats, steam boats, «^oId dredges,

bacon, hams, dried meats, lard, tallow, lager

beer, ale, porter, malt, wheat flour, wheat

granules, graham flour, bran, shorts, chop

feed, rolled oats, oatmeal, pot and pearl

barley, and factory butter. While most of

these industries are as yet on a very small

scale, with adequate protection they will

develop into big industrial establishments.
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fiviag •mploymtnt to many ine>^ and cre>

ating a profiuble hom« market for the

fiurmen of the district.

Many little villages in the Northwest that

are now scarcely heard of will develop into

important manu&cturing towns if adequate
protection is assured.

Mr. J. Dickson, a well-known linen manu-
fiurturer of Leeds, Eng., after visiting the
Edmonton district recently declared >hat

nowhere except in Belgium were conditions

ci soil more favorable to growing flax.

Should the farmers of AlberU send their

flax to distant manufacturing centres of the
United States or Europe to be manufactured
and then sent back to them in the form of

linen ? Will it not be wiser to have it manu-
fa^tured in the towns of Albert i, thus saving
transporution charges both ways ?

In this connection a letter written to the

Montreal Family Herald and Weekly Star
by one of the new settlers in Alberta is

worth quoting. The writer says :

** I came over the border a year ago with my
brother, as we had heard much of the cheap
isrms in the Canadian Northwest. We both
got good farms not manv miles from Wetaski-
win, and are well satisfied with this country,
bat we miss the manufacturing towos we had
so near our farms in Illinois. The great ques-
ti(Hi here is the cost of transporting our Isrm

9
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ptodnett on the rtilway^ i on the
to distant markets. If ' < »«i were factories in
Alberta, a large consuming population would
soon grow ap in this territory, and we would
""A need to trouble ourselves very much about
tranqxtrtation. Alberta has every natural ad-
vantage for becoming a great manufacturing
country. There is coal in abundance, and
swift little rivers coming down from the moun-
tains fur ish cheap water-power. We know
what protection has done for the farmers in the
United States in building up manufacturing
towns near them. My father bought his farm
in Illinois for five dollars an acre. He recently
sold it for one hundred and afteen dollars an
acre. The increase in price was due to the

Sowth of manufacturing towns in the State.

y father's farm was not near enouKh to a
town to be sold in town lots. Its increased
value was entirely due to the better market for
farm products. However, a friend of ours had
a farm quite close to a manufacturing tovm.
As the town grew farm lands were re<]uired for
workingTpen's houses, and he sold his farm to
a real estate syndicate for five hundred dollars
an acre. The syndicate divided it into building
lots, and I have heard that they made auite a
pile of money out of it. In conclusion, let me
say that if the Canadian Government would put
np the tariff as high as the United States tariff

we would soon have plenty of factories in
Alberta. I was surprised to see iu one of the
Canadian newspapers that when the American
iurmers^now pouring into Alberta become
Canadian citizens they will force the Dominion
Government to adopt free trade. Why should
we vote for free trade in Canada when we have
been voting for high protection all our lives in

the United States."

t;'!
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Th« development of mining and m«nu-
ftcturing Indtiitriet in British Columbia it

alto of great importance to the farmen of

Alberta. The furmt of British Columbia do
not produce enough t '^ed even the present

population and large quantities of agricultur-

al products are imported from the United
States in addition to the supplies obtained

from Alberta. A policy of hisfh protection

that would develop the mining and manu-
focturing industries of British Columbia and
at the same time shut out American frurm

products would be very beneficial to the

formers of both Alberta and British

Columbia.
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AFTER the publication of the preceding

article in Industrial Canada for

July, 1903, the following letter was received

from a mdnber of Parliament whose mind

appeared to be open to conviction

:

OiTAWA, July 13, 1903.

Dear Sir,—The article on "The Indus-

trial Possibilities of Alberta" in Indus-
trial Canada for July, concluded as fol-

lows:
"A policy of high protection that would

develop the mining and manufacturing
industries of British Columbia and at the

same time shut out American farm products,
would be very beneficial to the farmers of

both Alberta and British Columbia."

The conclusion that the farmers of Alberta
and British Columbia would be benefited by
a policy of high protection that would de-
velop the mining and manufacturing indus-
tries of Brftish Columbia seems incontroverti-

ble. I know something of the value to the
farmers of Alberta of the market in the min-
ing districts of Kootenay, and it is a self-

evident truth, to the tarifT-for-revenue apostle
as well as to the high protectionist, that the
larger that market can be made, whether
the expansion be caused by high or low
tariff or no tariff at all, the resultant benefits

i'"i 2SS
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to the farmers of Alberta and British Colum-
bia, in all probability, would be proportion-
ate to the extension of the great m; r^ing

industry and the increase in the nu .>bers of
highly paid workingmen engaged therein.
That proposition, as a statement of m econ-
omic truth, is unassailable as one woulu u^,
coming from a learned academician, that
two and two make four. Assuming that
your assumption, viz., that high protection
would develop the mining and manufactur-
ing industries of British Columbia is correct,

there can be little doubt that great benefits
would accrue to the farmers of the West.
But I cannot assume, in respect to mining
anything of the kind. Leave manufacturing
out ofthe question, as I am not now disputing
the possibilities of advantages being derived
by that industry in British Columbia or else-

where in Canada from high protection.
Deal with mining in British Columbia and
tell your readers how a policy of high pro-
tection is going to develop that industry.
And deal with the whole question of mining.
I will admit that a policy of high protection
on lead and lead products would give to
Canadian lead producers the Canadian mar-
ket, which you will know would not absorb
one half of the output of lead in Canada.
What sort of a policy of high protection
would enable the lead miners to dispose of
their surplus ? And then please explain how
copper and gold mining is to be benefited
by a policy of high protection, or how the
great coal interests of the Crow's Nest dis-

trict and Vancouver Island are to be bene-
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fited by taxing to the point of exclusion

everything that Canada now buys abroad.

As I hckve already stated, high protection on

manufactured goods may be a benefit to

Canada ; I am not disputing that. I am con-

cerned only in learning from you bow you

expect by high protection to develop gold,

copper and silver mining in British Colum-

bia. I am seeking after information, and go

at once to the fountain head.

Yours truly,

A Member of Parliament.

If there were no manufacturmg industries

in Canada at the present time the Canadian

market would not absorb any part of the

output of the British Columbia lead mines.

There is a considerable Canadian demand

for lead because we have developed home

manufactures by protection, and the best

way to increase the home demand is to

increase the protection and so extend the

business of the Canadian manufacturers who

use lead as a raw material. The paint

manufacturers, for example, use lead quite

extensively. If most of the foreign paints

now imported were shut out of Canada by

high protection .e home paint manu-

facturers would .quire more lead even if

the Canadian consumption of paint did not

increase, but a general increase in the tariff

would cause an extension of many different
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manufacturing industries that use paint as a

material. For instance enormous quantities

of paint are used in agricultural implement

works and carriage factories. All visitors *

to such establishments are surprised to see

the extent of the floor space occupied by the

painting departments and the quantity of

paint consumed. If all the agricultural

implements and carriages imported from

the United States were made in Canada
there would be a great increase in the

demand for paint and consequently for lead.

There are many other industries that use

paint as a material. Then the growth of

cities and towns, which always attends the

development of manufactures, creates a great

demand for paint for residences and business

houses. Every new buildinp^ ures more

or less paint. Lead is also u. - ensively

in cities for water pipes, wL^er cisterns,

etc., and sometimes for roofing houses. At

the works of the T>ominion Iron and Steel

Company in Sydney, C.B., lead was iised in

the construction of large chambers for the

manufacture of sulphuric acid. If space

would allow, numerous other ex. 1pies could

be given of the way in which the demand

for lead would be increased by the develop-

ment of Canadian macufacturing mdustries.
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What is true of lead is true of copper. An
extension of Canadian manufacturing indus-

tries will increase the home demand for

^copper.

It requires no demonstration to prove that

a great development of manufacturing in-

dustries in British Columbia and Alberta

would increase the home demand for coal,

both in the interior and on the coast. The
Nova Scotia coal mine operators used to

look upon the United States as their natural

market, but now consider the Canadian mar-

ket of far more importance than any outside

market. The Dominion Iron and Steel

Works at Sydney, C.B., alone consume as

much coal as the total production of all the

Nova Scotia mines at the time the National

Policy was adopted, and large quantities are

required by h-* works at Ferrona, New
Glasgow and Londonderry, to say nothing

of the new works of the Nova Scotia Steel

Company under construction at Sydney

Mines. Immense quantities of Nova Scotia

coal are consumed by the factories ofQuebec

Province. The City of Montreal alone re-

quires enough coal for its industries to keep

a great force of miners busy. The develop-

ment of manufacturing industries in Alberta

and British Columbia will have a similar
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efiiKt upon the great coal interests of the

Crow's Nest district and Vancouver Island.

These coal mines are conveniently situated

for sending coal into the United States, but

it is altc^ether uncertain what restrictions

on importation may be imposed by the

United States. The British Columbia coal

miners can never control legislation in the

United States Congress. Then it must be
remembered that there is coal in British

Columbia much farther away from the

border than the mines of the Crow's Nest
and Vancouver Island are. These mines
will never be extensively developed until

there are local manufacturing industries.

Iron mining may yet become a more im-
portant industry in British Columbia than
gold mining.

With numerous water powers, extensive

deposits of iron ore, unlimited supplies of
coal of the best quality and inexhaustible

forests of the finest timber, British Columbia
has very great natural advantages for iron-

making and wood-working industries and
the conditions are ilso very favorable tox

the manufacture of textiles, especially wool-
lens. Wool from Australia and New Zea-
land could be mixed with the wool produced
in British Columbia and Alberta.
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A home demand for their products is not

so essential to the gold and silver miners as

to the lead, copper, iron and coal miners,

but there are many ways in which they would

be benefited by the establishment of manu-

facturing industries. One of the essentials

of successful mining is cheap transportation.

Now if the railways have to depend upon

gold and silver mining alone for traffic they

must charge higher rates than if they have

many other sources of traffic to add to their

earnings.

It should be noted that lead and silver are

found together in the same ore. If the Bri-

tish Columbia miners cannot dispose of their

lead, they can only mine ores which are very

rich in silver, so that any policy which

makes mining profitable will increase British

Columbia's output of silver.

One very important question for British

Columbia is "Will the men who make

fortunes in gold and silver mining remain

in the province ? That will depend largely

upon whether British Columbia offers varied

opportunities for the investment of capital.

Another question is, " What will become of

the men who fail in gold mining?" If

British Columbia has nothing else to offer

them they will drift out of Canada dis*
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gusted with their bad luck and spread evil

reports about the country, but if there are a

variety of mining and manufacturing indus-

tries in the province they will soon iind

work at something else and become con*

tented citizens.

The cities of Vancouver and Victoria have

developed quite a profitable business with

the Klondike region, but everyone knows
that the American coast cities would have

captured nearly the whole of that trade but

for the protective tariff. An increase in the

tariff would give the British Columbia cities

a still larger share of the trade than they

now have.
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FARMERS OP THE MARITIME
PROVINCES

THE fanners of the Maritime Provincet

have even more reason to favor a

policy of protection than those of Central

Canada and the Canadian North-west. Al-

though they lie so much nearer to Europe

they have no great steamship lines such as

run out of Montreal in summer carrying

the products of Ontario, Quebec and the

Northwest to British ports. They have an

Atlantic steamship service from St. John

and Halifax for a few months in the winter,

but for the greater part of the year they are

almost without facilities for the cheap trans-

portation of farm products to Britain. But

even if they had a good trans-Atlantic

service all the year round they could not

look to England for a market to the same
extent that the western provinces do, for

they do not produce enough breadstuffs to

feed their own people. It has been shown
that there is not much room for expansion

in cheese exports. A market might be

found in the United Kingdom for large

quantities of butter if the butter of Den-
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mark, Sweden, Russia and the United
Sutes were shut out, and perhaps even
in CO fipetition with those countries if

there were a good steamship service, but
unquestionably a good home market would
be worth more to the formers of the Mari-
time Provinces than any ou» de market.
The coal miners and the workm 1 employed
in the iron and steel works already consume
considerable quantities of farm products.
The multiplicaMon of such industries will

give the farm profitable home market
at all seasons of the year for everything they
produce. Canada imported last year
over $42,000,000 worth of iron and
steel and manufactures thereof. If our
tariff approximated to that of the United
States a considerable portion of these iron
and steel manufactures would be produced
in the Maritime Provinces. Many other
manufacturing industries would be started
in the provinces by the sea if our tariff were
higher. No other part of the Dominion
possesses greater natural advantages for the
prosecution of the woollen industry. On-
tario woollen manufacturers say that the best
wool produced in Canada is that which
comes from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island. There are already a few woollen
factories in the Maritime Provinces, but
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they require more protection. An ex-

l>ansion of the woollen industry would not

only give employment to a large number of

men who would consume farm products, but

It would create a local market for wool.

There are a great variety of other indus-

tries for which the Maritime Provinces are

naturally well adapted and with adequate

protection many prosperous industrial towns

would soon develop throughout these prov-

ince- creating a profitable home market for

formers, fishermen and miners.

It should be noted that every new manu-

facturing industry established increases the

demand for coal, neces? mating the employ-

ment of additional miiicrs who must buy

their food from the farmers and fishermen.

The manufacturing industries of Quebec

province also get their coal from Nova

Scotia and there is reason to believe that as

a result of the enlargement of the canals

Nova Scotia coal will soon be used to a

considerable extent by the manufacturers of

Ontaria
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CANADIAN MONEY FOR CARNBOIB

^nr^E hear a great deal about the money
that Mr. Andrew Carnegie has given

to Canada, but nothing about the millions
of money which Canadians have sent to
Mr. Andrew Carnegie. During the fiscal

year 1903 Canadians sent to the United
States over twenty-eight million dollars for

iron and steel and manufactures of iron and
steel. A very large part of this went
directly or indirectly to the United States
Steel Trust from which Mr. Andrew
Carnegie derives most of his wealth. Of
course all these millions did not represent
profits for Mr. Carnegie and his associates in

the United States Steel Trust. The greater
part of the money was paid out in the
United States in wages to workingmen, in
renewing machinery, in purchasing raw
materials and in other ways, but the profits

on the steel sold to Canada during the last

twenty years would build a great many
libraries. The best reply to Mr. Carnegie's
sneers about Canada would be to make the
Canadian tariff oiLiron and steel and manu-
&ctures thereof as high as the United
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StatM uriff. The ediect of thus rattiag oar

tariff would be to build up in Canada great

iron and steel industries which would give

employment to thousands of Canadian

workmen and keep in circulation in the

Dominion many millions of money which

we now send to the United Sutet.

.
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WHBN BRITAIN HAD PROTECTION

'pfiOSE who believe that all Great Bri-
* tain's progress has been due to the

adoption offree trade should read the speech
made by Henry Clay before the United
States House of Representatives when the
protective tariff bill of 1824 was being dis-

cussed. Mr. Clay, who has been called the
father of protection in the United States,
made a statistical comparison between Great
Britain and other countries of Europe, show*
ing how greatly the British people bad
prospered under protection.

Britain at that time had a higher protec-
tive tariff than any other country, and Mr.
Clay's comparison showed that it was the
most prosperous country in the world, that
the earnings of the people were greater in

proportion t^ the cost of living, and that the
wealth of the country was increasing in a
most extraordinary way.

In conclusion Mr. Clay said : " The com-
mittee will observe that the measure of
the wealth of a nation is indicated by the
measure of its protection of its industry, and
that the measure of the poverty of a nation
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is marked by that of the degree in which it

neglects and abandons the care of its own

industry, leaving it exposed to the action of

foreign powers. Great Britain protects

most ^^r industry, and the wealth of

Great Britain is consequently the greatest

France is next in the degree of protection

and France is next in the order of wealth.

Spain most neglects the duty of protecting

the industry of her subjects, and Spain is

one of the pooiest of European nations.

The views of British prosperity, wh' • I

have endeavored to present, show that her

protecting policy is adapted alike to a state

ofwar and peace. Self-poised, resting upon

her own internal resources, possessing a

home market, carefully cherished and

guarded, she is ever prepared for any

emergency. We have seen her coming out

of a war of incalculable exertion, and of

great duration, with her power unbroken,

her means undiminished. We have seen that

almost every revolving year of peace has

brought along with it an increase of her

manufactures, of her commerce, and con-

sequently of her navigation. We have

seen that, constructing her prosperity upon

the solid foundation of her own protecting

policy, it is unaflfected by the vicissitudes of
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Other states. What is our own condition ?

Depending upon the sute of foreign powers
—confiding exclusively in a foreign, to the

culpable neglect of domestic policy—our
interests are afiiected by their movements.
Their wars, their misfortunes, are the only
source of our prosperity. . ttwir peace,

and our peace, we hold our condition the

reverse of that of Great Britain, and all our
intorests stationary or declining. Peace
brings to us none of the blessings of peace
Our system is anomolous ; alike unfitted to

general tranquility, and to a state of war or

peace, on the part of our own country, it

can succeed only in the rare occurrence of a
general state of war throughout Europe ?"
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IT is not at all surprising that so many
British farmers are protectionists. The

effect free trade has had upon fermmg

mterests in England is well described by

Sir Guilford L. Molesworth, who says:

" For many years England did not feel the

bbghting effects of free trade. She had a

good start in the race, and it would natur-

ally take years for other nations to overtake

her ; but the capital which she recklessly

expended in purchasing abroad commodities

that might have been produced at home
gradually armed other nations with funds

for successful competition with her. It was

not until after twenty or twenty-five years

that the effects of her policy began to be

felt. The situation had to some extent

been saved by the partial restriction of un-

limited free imports in consequence of the

Crimean and American civil wars. Our

agricultui2, being more heavily burdened

by taxation than any other industry, was the

first to suffer ; and in 1879 ^ Commission

was appointed to enquire into its depression.

The evidence before that Commission dis-

closed a ruinous state of affairs. Sir James
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Caird estimated the loss of farmers' capital

in six years at ;^38,ooo,ooo sterling. Sir

Robert Giffin admitted that there had been
an enormous depression, involving losses

equivalent to what is usually considered the

whole of the farmers' profit. The evidence

showed that the inroads made on agricul-

tural capital rendered it impossible to con-

tinue good farming, and in many cases the

land had sunk in condition and become foul,

had run to weed and gone out of cultivation.

In 1893 the condition of our agriculture had
gone from bad to worse, and a Royal Com-
mission was again appointed to enquire into

its depression. The report of this Com-
mission showed that the ruin was complete,

especially with regard to arable land. Mr.
Pringle, the Assistant Commissioner, pre-

pared a ghastly map of a portion of Essex,

formerly a prosperous wheat-growing dis-

trict. The map is strewn over with a
profusion of black patches, indicating the

farms that have passed from good wheat
cultivation to coarse, weedy pasture. The
whole report teems with evidence showing
that, in many cases lent has been entirely

paid out of capital, that the capital of
farmers has been gradually exhausted, that
stock, horses and cattle have diminished,
that the land has seriously deteriorated, and
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that which has been left alone has gradually

* tumbled down' to weeds, that property

has constantly been changing hands ; fieuin-

en are in debt, freeholds heavily mortgaged,

and mortgagees losing their money. One

property purchased during prosperous times

for ;£8,ooo has been sold for £4^0. Land

mor^ged for £9^000 has been foreclosed,

with the result that the land can neither be

let nor sold, and the mortgagee is out of

peckett'having to pay tithes, rates, taxes, as

well as the wages of a caretaker, In short,

thff evidence disclosed a state of absolute

ruin on ali sides. More than 3,000,000

acres have gone oot of cultivation between

the years 1868 and 1893, natmely, i,737«ooo

acres of wheat, 804,000 acres of grain, and

612,000acres ofgreen crop. Meanwhile it is a

significant fact that while the production of

wheat and grain has fallen off in England in

so serious a manner, it has increased largely

in Protectionist countrier . Between 1 83 1 -40

and 1887 the production of grain has in-

creased in France 41 per cent., in Germany

143 per cent., in Holland 150 per cent., in

Bdgium 137 per cent., and in Italy 104 per

cent. In like manner the production of

wheat has increased in France 44 per cent.,

in Germany 100 per cent, in Holland and
Belgium 100 per cent., in Italy 135 percent"



Canadian Farmer—Don't you think it was a

rather mean trick to sell me such rottea cloth as

this?

Country Merchant—I was deceived myself. Those
imported shoddy woollens look so fine that no one
but an expert can tell what they are. A good spe-

cific duty on woollens would shut out such trash.

(See page 131).
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SPECIFIC AND AD VALOKBM
DUTIES

pROBABLY all the readers of these
* articles understand the meaning of
the terms specific and ad valorem duties,

but it will do no harm to define them. A
specific duty is a definite duty of so much
per yard, so much per bushel or so much
per article, irrespective of the value, the
amount being determined at the time the
tariflf is adopted by Parliament. Thus,
supposing Parliament fixes the duty on
barley at 15 cents per bushel, that is a
specific duty and must be collected on ali

barley imported no matter how the market
value fluctuates. Parliament fixes the per-
centage of the ad valorem duty, but the
amount to be paid varies with the condition
of the markets of the countries from which
articles are imported and is always changing.
Thus, supposing the price of barley to be
50 cents per bushel and the ad valorem duty
thirty per cent, it would amount to 1 5 cents,

but if the price of barley increased to 60
cents the duty would be 18 cents. The
British customs tariff is exclusively specific
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The' Canadian tariff combines the two

systems, but most of the duties are ad

valorem. It is a curious fact that Canadian

Adwcmes of a tariff for revenue only, while

pointing to the British system as a model,

have always advocated ad valorem duties.

The United States Congress has always

fovored a combination of the two systems,

but specific duties are much more generally

adopted in the United States tariff than in

the Canadian tariff

It is perhaps wiser not to lay down any

cast iron rule in this regard, but there are

many strong arguments in favor of specific

duties.

Opponents of specific duties have two

stock arguments. One of these is that such

duties are deceptive ; the other is that they

discriminate against the poor and favor the

rich. But feuch duties do not deceive any-

one who knows the simple rules of arithme-

tic, for having the price of the article and

the specific duty, it is a very simple operation

to calculate the percentage, while for those

who do not understand the simple rules of

arithmetic it is more confusing to say that

the duty is thirty per cent, ad valorem than

it is to say it is fifteen cents per bushel. As

to the other objection that the poor man is
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discriminated against because under the

system of specific duties cheap goods pay a
higher rate per cent, than higher priced

goods, it may be answered that specific

duties, by ahottiiig oat cheap, shoddy goods,

may save the poor man from being cheated

by unscrupulous dealers. It will be found
on investigation in almost every case where
a complaint is made about a high duty on a
line of cheap goods that an article just as

good or better is made in the country and
sold at as low a price as the imported article

would sell for if there were no duty at all.

Then it should be noted that many lines of

goods imported can be classified according

to quality, and when goods are so classified,

each grade having a specific duty according

to its quality, it is easier for any qualified

appraiser in a custom house to decide to

which grade such an importation belongs

than it is for him to determine the exact

market price of each article in the country

from which it is imported, which he is

expected to do under ihe ad va/orem system.

It is impossible for customs officers

throughout the country tc always determine

exactly the prices of all kinds of goods in

the countries from which they come, and
consequently under the ad valorem system
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th« tame daties of goods will often be
valued differently at different cuttomt houies
no matter how honest both the customs
officials and importers may be. Now, it is

easy to see what a disturbing efiect it has
• upon business when customs officials in
Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal
and Halifax aU value the same class of
goods differently. Suppose for instance
that the customs officials of Toronto and
Montreal put a different valuation on a
certain line of goods, the importers in one
city have an advantage over those of the
other. It is so difficult for a customs official
to determine the value of goods in the
country from which they are imported that
he is often obliged to depend upon the
valuation given in the invoices of the
importers, and this opens the way for fraud-
ulent undervaluation on the part ofdishonest
importers, which has a most demoralizing
effect upon trade because the honest im-
porter and the home manufacturer are un-
able to compete with the dishonest importer.
Moreover, when the valuation depends on
the invoice the large importer has an
advantage over the : . »ali one, because buy-
ing in large quantities he gets his goods at a
lower price, whereas with specific duties
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tlwprlce ptid by the importer not being
taken into consideration at all when fixing
the duties, the smallest importer gets exactly
the aime terms from the Government as his^thy rival The intention of the framers
of oar present tariff act was that everyone
should pay the same rates and that the
large importer should have no advantage
over the small one, but it is evidently
impossible to carry out the spirit of the act
under the ad valorem system.

A tariff with a properly arranged system
of specific duties cannot be framed so
hurriedly as an «rfva/<v^«w tariff. It requires
R««at« care and better judgment on the
part ofthe Finance Minister and the Minister
of Customs, but when it is arranged it can
be much more easily administered than anad valorem tariff and is an almost absolute
safeguard against fraudulent undervaluation,
which IS the bane of honest importers as
well as of home manufacturers.

The general adoption of specific duties
Has been advocated in the United States
on the ground that such a system would
place every importer. large or small, upon
the same footing as regards duties, that itwould give both importers and manufacturers
a more ceruin basis of calculation for their
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tnuiMcttontf would deprive the dishonest

importer of tea unfair < dvn itage over hit

honest rival,and would cfw^rit^rably increase

the revenues of the C^ vcrjient, because

the amounts now pry tetert by dishonest

importers and by Gvi^rtnrintAit detectives

and informers would >to v-Mi the public

treasury.

The strongest argi^rit. t in *'i'> - ^l the

specific duty from the ^nu* ,r.Ut stand-

point is that it can be relied .ipo^ in a time

of depression to protect ihe home tnanufac-

turer against unfair competition because

tht duty docs not decrease as the price

decreases.

Even as a reveaue producer the specific

tariff is more reliable than the tui valorem

tariff. It is trtw that an ad valorem tariff

will produce more revenue during times of

prosperity, but it is liable to lead to deficits

when hard times come.

However, the experience of the United

States seems to show that when the duties

are sufficiently high a combination of the

two systems with a preference for specific

duties whenever practicable proves effective

both in protecting home industries and pro-

ducing revenue.



AN UNSTABLE TARIFF

THE opponents of tariflT revision continu-

ally reiterate the declaration that Can>
ada should have a stable UrtC Tariff in-

stability, they say, is the greatest commercial
curse.

It is very true that tariff instabihty is

disastrous to commercial and induMrial
interests, but it does not follow that the
tariff should never be revised. One reason
why the tariff now in force requires revision

is that it is essentially unsuble because the
duties are largely ad valorem and conse-

quently go up as prices go up and down as
prices go down. A tariff that continually

fluctuates as prices change cannot be
regarded as stable. In some lines of pro-

duction Canadian manufacturers who had
sufficient protection a year ago have not
enough protection to-day because although
the Government has not altered a single item
of the tariff the ad valorem duti^ have been
reduced automatically as prices went down
in foreign countries. Some of our manu-
facturers who have ample protection to-day
may have insufficient protection six months
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fromnow ifprices in foreign countries happen
to go down in the meantime, because the ad
valorem duties which now protect them will

decrease as prices decrease. A general

decrease in prices in foreign countries will

indicate a falling off in the home demand of

those countries and thus just as the Canadian
duties are being automatically reduced the

foreign competition may become most keen.

In revising the tariff specific duties should

be substituted for ad valorem duties so far

as practicable, and in cases where advalorem
duties are retained they should be made high

enough to ensure adequate protection no
matter how prices fluctuate. A well arranged

specific tariff may average lower than an ad
valorem tariffand yet afford better protection

because it can be relied upon when protec-

tion is most needed.
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WHAT MAY HAPPEN IF HE WAITS TOO

h f'eW'ng—"Dear me ! How much easier it
would have been to have fixed this wall before the
flood began.

"
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WHEN PRICES QO DOWN

OOTH political parties have declared" that It is their intention to protect
Canadian interests in framing the tariff.
They should therefore be equally desirous
of making the protection effective.

Taking into consideration the condition,
that have existed during the past seven
years, all will agree that with few exceptions
Canadian industries have been as lullv pro-

!r^. .^*^°" '°'*'«^ competition unde.
the Fielding tariff as they were under the
Foster tariff which preceded it. Mr. Foster
made the great mistake of lowering the
tariffm a period of depression when prices

!L*"L. T,?"*^
''°'*'»° competition was keen.

Mr. Fielding still further reduced the duties,
and If the same conditions had prevailed
the results would have been disastrous lo
Canadian interests. But, fortunately for
Canada, the conditions were not the same •

the commerce of the worid was just reviving
from a long period of depression at the time
tills tanff was adopted, and shortly after-
ward entered upon the most remarkable
period of prosperity and development ever
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known, the Fielding unff i. torgely -<

«p, uid down as pnces go down. It w
taUe«d that immediately rfterthe riop-

Sf the pre«nt tariff price. w*nt «p^
over the world, and con«K,uently the pro-

?!Son wa. increased at the «ry time tot

nri^nerfrf- High prices and good

tim"h!^ p.«v«led ever since, but no one

S^wshowfonKitwiltbeso. Mr F,eld.^

himself ha. «id that the p«»dolam m««

.wing back. When it doe. swing back.

;C* hard time. come, when the manu-

bctarer. of other coantne. begm w

S^hter their g«Kl. in Ca.*^«- P""! T^
dJne. and with the price. *«fff'^,
uriff will go down low just at the time

when it ought to be high-

U is a well-known fact that thronghout

Oie nineteenth century there were altem^e

neriods of prosperity and depression. affeO^

^^ civiH«d countries «.d that the good

times were a. invariably «»"<'fj>''
l"*^

price, as th« bad times were by low pr^-

lometimes a period of pr«pen Y would

close with a sudden p«Uc. ^S«« '".«*«

change fiom high price, and g««' P««P«

iw to extreme depression would come

gLlually. the decline in price, extending

over a number of years.
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There is no reason to believe that the
twentieth century will be exempt from simi-
lar fluctuations, and it is folly to shut our
eyes to this fact and neglect to make prepar-
ations for hard times.

According to the Toronto Globe's report
of the banquet in Halifax on December 12,

1902, Mr. Fielding, referring to the tarifl^

said

:

•* If there is an inequality which needs
to be remedied we are prepared to
consider it and remedy it. If there
IS a new condition created by the
establishment of some new industry;
if there are conditions abroad which
are interfering with our trade; in
short, // anything has happened, we do
not propose to shut our eyes to estab-
lished facts, but we do say that where
the country has prospered under this
tariff there is no reason for getting up
an excitement for purposes of havini;
us return to high duties."

Now, if it is right to change the tariff in
order to protect Canadian interests after
"anything has happened," why would it

not be wise to make the change before
something happens which everyone ought
to be able to foresee ? Is it not better to
close the door before the horse is stolen
than afterward ?



PREPARE FOR WINTER
IN SUMMER
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THE one reply to all proposals for tarifT

reform is,
** The country is prosperous

now. Why make a change?" It would be

just as sensible to say in summer time, ** It

is warm now. Why prepare for winter ?"

The early explorers came to Canada in

summer. They found the weather as warm

or warmer than in the countries from which

they came. There was nothing to indicate

that there would be very low temperatures

a few months later and they did not make

sufficient preparations for winter. Conse-

quently when cold weather came they

suffered greatly and sent home such gloomy

reports about the terrible winters that the

reputation of Canada has suffered ever since.

Canadians of the present day know enough

to prepare for winter before it comes.

If the temperatures of Canada were the

same throughout the year as they are during

the summer months our way of living would

be very different. The cost of our houses

would be greatly reduced and we would

spend far less money on clothing. Most of
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our building operations are conducted in
summer, but the builder always has the
rigors of winter in mind, and no matter how
warm the weather may be when a woman
goes househunting one of the first questions
she asks is, *' Will it be warm in winter?"

There are no signs of winter during the
summer months, but we know that while the
earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and
cold and heat and summer and winter and
day and night shall not cease." We know
equally well that the experience of the
world shows that periods of prosperity and
depression alternate, aflfecting to a greater
or less extent all civilized countries.

It has been summer time in the business
world during the last seven years, but the
summer will not always last. In framing a
tariflF as in building a house it will not do to
live altogether in the present. We must look
to the future.

No method of warding off either winter or
hard times has yet been discovered, but just
as the cold of winter can be made endurable
and even pleasant by taking proper precau-
tions, so the worst effects of commercial
depressions maybe prevented by wise fiscal
measures.
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If the people live too extravagantly or

engage in reckless speculations during a

period oi prosperity they cannot escape the

consequences. A high protective tariff will

not enable a nation to avoid paying the

penalty of its own mistakes, but by prevent-

ing excessive importations of foreign goods

during a period of world-wide depression, it

will to a great extent save a young country

from being ruined by the mistakes of older

nations.

In summer time it does not matter much
whether the walls of one's house are thick

or thin, but it makes a great deal of differ-

ence in the winter. In a period of universal

prosperity there is such a brisk demand for

goods in the great manufacturing countries

that they can hardly keep up with home
orders. High prices prevail and there is

very little cutting at home or abroad. Con-

sequently a very moderate protective tariff

gives as ample protection against unfair

foreign competition during good times as a

very high protective tariff does in bad times,

when the manufacturers of foreign countries

are anxious to get rid of their surplus stocks

at any price.
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WHEN a dyke is built to protect a city

from river floods the height of the

wall is not determined by the depth of the

water in the river at ordinary times. When
the water is at its usual level there may be
no need of a dyke, but no man can tell when
a flood may conu., and it is impossible to

provide protection alter the waters rise.

That is why it is necessary to maintain a
dyke at all times. In a period of low water
people are apt to look at the dyke and say

:

** What is the need of this unsightly wall ?

If we cannot remove it altogether let us cut

it down a little." And so long as the water
in the river remains at its normal depth a
few inches less in the height of the dyke
makes no difference. But when the flood

comes everyone sees the folly of destroying

any portion of the dyke. What is true of
protection against floods is equally true of

protection against foreign manufacturers.

A tariff which affords sufiicient protection to

home manufacturers during a period of

world-wide prosperity may prove altogether

inadequate during a period of world-lride
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depreuion. The present Canadian tariff,

adopted at the beginning of the most pros-

perous period the world has ever known, has

not yet been tested during hard times, and

it is a serious question for manufacturers,

workingmen and e/ery branch of trade

dependent upon them to consider whether

the dyke of protection is high enough to

withstand a flood of foreign bankrupt stocks.

When hard times prevail the sur|4us stocks

in the great manufacturing countries must

be got rid of in some way, and the easiest

way to dispose of them without completely

demoralizing home prices is to slaughter

them in the markets of countries having

inadequate protection.

Ever since the Liberal Government of

Canada reduced the protective tariff the

world at large has enjoyed unprecedented

prosperity; factories have been working

overtime and the noise of the hammers has

been heard by night as vrell as by day in all

the civilized lands of the earth ; in every

branch of industry there has been extraor-

dinary activity. The manufacturers of the

United States and other great manufactur-

ing countries have been able to sell every-

thing they produced at good prices and in

many cases they have had more home orders
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than they could fill There hat been little

temptation to Morifice goods in the Canadian
maiket, and consequently the weakness of

the present tariff has not been revealed.

Canada now offers greater inducements to

immigrants than any other country and the

people of the United Sutes and Europe are

beginning to realize the fact The rapid

settlement of our farm lands will create a
demand for manufactures, and there is no
reason to fear the next period of depression,

provided we do not allow the manufacturers

of foreign countries to slaughter their goods
in the Canadian market. But the time to

provide protection is before the flood comes.
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AN old chapter in the tariff history ofthe

United States may be of interest to

Canadians just now.

From 1816 to 1824, under a low tariff, the

United States suffered from extreme depres-

si<m. In 1824, after a hot campaign in

fiitvor of protection, the Whig pftrty, having

secured control of the United States Con*

gress, passed an Act which gave protection

to all American industries and immediately

restored prosperity to the country. This

act, with slight modifications, remained in

force until 1832, and brought about a most

remarkable development of manufacturing

industries. In 1832, owing to a bitter free

trade agitation in the Southern States,

supported by the Democrats in the North-

ern States, it was feared that the Protection-

ist party might lose control of Congress.

The commercial depression abroad had

somewhat affected business in the United

States, and although there was no extreme

depression the times were not as prosperous

as they had been for some years after pro-

tection was adopted. Some of the Protec-
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tkmift party Mid if the tariffmust be lowered

it would be better to have it done by friends

than by enemies of protectimi. Even Henry
Clay, the grMt exponent of protection,

yielded to the demand for tariff reform in

the hope of pacifying the South, and con-

siderably reduced the tariff, just as Hon.

George E. Foster '* lopped off the moulder-

ing branches " of the Canadian tariff in iS(>4.

In 1833 the Free Trade paity secured con-

tnA of Congress and greatly towered the

tariff. A commercial depression followed,

which culminated in the panic of 1837; Clay,

who had long before repented his '* momenc
of weakness," became again a high protec-

tionist, and remained so for the remainder of

his life. The Whigs, the party of protection,

again obtained control of Congress ; pro-

tection was re-established by the tariff act

of 1842, and prosperity returned to the

country. In the next election the Demo-
crats did not carry on any compaign against

protection, except in the purely agricultural

States of the South. In the manufacturing

districts they even advocated protection or

assured the manufacturers that they would

carefully safeguard all established interests.

The result was a Democratic victory. A
great numy people supposed that the new
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government would immediately destroy the

protective tariff and the Whigs predicted all

kinds of calamities as a result of Democratic
free trade. But instead of abolishing pro-

tection root and branch, as some of their

friends as well as some of their enemies
expected them to do, they only slightly

reduced the duties by the tariff act of 184^
and they were even charged with stealing

the clothes of their opponents. Very soon

after the passage of this act, a period of

extraordinary prosperity in England and
other countries greatly benefited the United
States.

There was a great demand for American
farm products, and the home demand for

British goods was so satisfactory that there

was no temptation to slaughter Britl.

goods in the United States. The discoveries

of gold in Australia and California wonder-

fully stimulated trade. Under such condi-

tions the tarir act of 1846 gave sufficient

protection to most of the home industries,

and the country was so prosperous that

even many pronounced protectionists begat,

to believe that low protection was better

than high protection. The two parties had
come very close together on the tariff

question. The Democrats entirely ceased
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all Uik a£iiDst protection, except in the

purely agricultural districts,- and on the

other hand, the Whigs contented them-
selves with charsring that the Democrats
had stolen their policy. To the manu-
facturers it seemed that there was
little difference in the policies of the two
parties, and it did not much matter which
was in power. Large enterprises were
undertaken, speculation was prevalent and
the settlement of the West was rapid. The
Whigs attributed the prosperity to the dis-

coveries of gold and the world-wide pros-

perity existing at the time. The Democrats
said it was due to the tariff of 1846. They
were now at the parting of the ways. They
had so completely abandoned their old

attitude in favor of free trade that they

might easily have become as thorough pro-

tectionists as the Whigs. There was still a

free trade element in the party, but it seemed
for a time to be in a minority, and there was
evidently a strong desire on the part of the

leaders to please the manufacturers. In the

next election they were returned to power
and their control of national affairs became
firmly established. The famine m Ireland,

revolutions in Europe, and the Crimean
war, following one on the heels of the other,
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helped to create a demand for American

hxm products' at high prices, while at the

same time preventing outside competition

with American manufacturers. The manu-
facturers who had formerly been bitterly

hostile to the Democrats, were now quite

reconciled to Democratic rule, and in the

election of 1856 the party was again victor-

ious. But signs of trouble began to appear.

Times were not so good in England, and

British manufacturers, finding the home
demand for their goods rather slack, com-

menced to slaughter them in the United

States. The low tariff which had furnished

sufficient protection during a period of

world-wide prosperity, became altogether

inadequate. The manufacturers began to

ask for higher protection as soon as the

Uorm clouds appeared, but the free trade

element argued that the lowering ot the

tariff in 1846 had had such satisfactory results

that another reduction in duties would be the

most effective means of warding off calam

ities. This opinion prevailed and in 1857

the tariff was again reduced. The result

was most disastrous, a commercial panic

immediately following which prostrated

almost every industry in the country, bring-

ing ruin^ and distress to thousands of homes.
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From this experience of the United
States both political parties in Canada at

the present time may learn a lesson.

The commercial conditions to Canada
during the last seven years have been
remarkably like those that prevailed in the

United States between 1846 and 1853.

Whether the sequel will be the same or not

will depend upon the action of the men in

power at Ottawa.

With adequate protection, Canada should

suffer less during the next period of depres-

sion than any other country. The cheap
farm lands of the United States are now all

taken up, and a great rush of farmers from
the United States to our Northwest has
already begun. This movement of pecula-
tion is attracting the attention of Europe,
and will do more to advertise the Dominioq
and remove false impressions regarding our
climate and natural resources than anything
else.

When hard times come in other countries

emigration to Canada will be stimulated if

conditions are favorable here. But if we
allow the country to be flooded with foreign

goods, causing our own factories to close

down, very unfavorable reports will go forth

to the outside world, Canadian securities

13
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will depreciate, the big railway companies

will find it impossible to secure capital

abroad for the completion of their under-

takings, and general stagnation will ensue.



THE LEAKY ROOF

Landlord Fielding—Why don't I repair the leaky roof,
is it? Sure when the weather's fair and the sun of
prosperity sbinin' it don't need repairin', and whta the
rain of hard times sets in I can't.





MIGHT ESCAPE DEPRESSION

nPHE best possible time for the adoption
* of a really efficient protective UriflTby

a young country is when a period of world-
wide prosperity is drawing to a close. If

the Canadian tariff had been framed on the

lines of the McKinley tariff in 1897 when the

period of world-wide prosperity was just be-

ginning, the development of Canada during

the last six years would have astonished the

world, for nearly the whole Canadian con-

sumption of manufactured goods would have
been supplied by Canadian fiiictories, but a
period oi depression would probably have
followed, for the experience of the worid
shows that periocb of prosperity and depres-

sion alternate under both free trade and pro-

tection, under high tariffi as well as under
low tariffs. Yet there is reason to believe

that Canada might escape the depression

that is certain to come very soon in neariy

all civilized countries by raising the tariff at

the present time high enough to fully pro-

tect all Canadian industries.

During the last seven years the Americans
have been manufocturing at home almost
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everything they required. The home demand

has been enormous and any foiling oflf in

home consumption must necessitate a great

reducticm in output unless a market can be

found abroad for the surplus. In Canada,

on the other hand, while the consumption

of goods has been ahnost as great per head

of population as in the United States the

demand has been largely supplied by foreign

manufiicturers. Now, if the Canadian

Government should decide to increase the

protection just as the period of world-wide

prosperity is drawing to a close, it might

not prevent a decline in consumption taking

place in Canada in common with all other

countries, but the foreign goods shut out by

the increase in the Uriff would be largely

replaced by Canadian goods and thus while

the total consumption of goods in Canada

per head of population might be less during

the period of world-wide depression than it

has been during the last seven years of pros-

perity the demand for Canadian goods would

probably be as large as ever. Canada would

thus enjoy good times while other nations

weet suflEering from depression ; the news of

our prosperity wmild go abroad ; immigrants

would fkKkto the Dominion from the United

States, the United Kingdom and all the
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countries of Europe; and Canada would get
a start during the first decade of the century
that would ensure for the remainder of the
twentieth century a development even greater

than the United States enjoyed during the

nineteenth century.
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A BANK MANAGER'S TESTIMONY

AT the thirty-seventh annual meeting of

the shareholders of the Canadian

Bank of Commerce held on the lath uf

January, 1904, the general manager, Mr. B.

E. Walker, said :

**If, as seems probable, we are to witness

a general decline in prices, we must not be
slow to rec<^nize what this may mean. As
we said a year ago, we must hold our own
against a nation fifteen times as large in

people aad in industries. We cannot stand
agam as we have been forced to in the past
the process of absorbing a large part of the
surplusproduct of the United States. It is

not a question of which fiscal policy we like,

it is a question of holding our own in a time
of war. It will only be industrial war, ft is

true, but it may be as fierce and unrelenting
as ordinary war, although the results cannot
be so terrible.'*

This is not the opinion of a politician, but

that of a business man having exceptionally

good opportunities for observing trade con-

ditions, as he is at the head of a great finan-

cial institution with branches throughout the

Dominion.
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This is a business question, and the Kreat
majority of Canadian business men, irrespec
tive of party, believe in a thorough revision
of the tariff that will give all Canadian indus-
tries sufficient protection to secure them
against unfiur competition during a period of
depressioai.
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MR. CHAMBERLAIN ON HARD
TIMES

HON. Josefrfi Chamberlain, in the course

of his speech in the British House of

Cmnmons on the 28th of May, 1903, said :

** In America manufacturers are buildinK
up their works, and ./hen there is a boom,
'OS recently, their worics are increased to
meet the boom. So long as home trade
consumes the output so long no goods comn
to this country, but the moment trade is bad—for instance, if there were a depression in

the iron trade to-morrow, it is perfectly cer-
tain that great quantities of iron would be
put down in this country or in countries we
supply, at a price we could not possibly
contend with. The consequence would be
that, inasmuch as no manufacturer here
could possibly stand a loss of that descrip-
tion for many years together, his business
would be ruined and the whole of his capital
lost. Of one thing I am certain. If there
should be a depression in some off our
greatest industries and the result I predict
should follow, nothing on earth would pre-
vent the people of this country from impos-
ing duties which would defend them against
such unfair competition. I have indicated
the lines on which my mind is moving, and
have indicated the discussion which I wish
to raise, and which I promise I will raise
before the constituencies."
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Now if the old established industries of
Britain with ample capital, low rates of
interest, a concentrated consuming popula-
tion at home within easy reach of the manu-
facturers, and cheap shipping rates to

foreign countries, have reason to fear the
competition of United States' manufacturers
when hard times come, what may be said

of Canadian industries ? The consuming
population of Canada is widely scattered.

It can be reached as easily from United
States' centres of industiy as from those of
Canada. In some cases the United States'

manufacturers have an advantage of railway

rates even on Canadian railways. Canadian
manufacturers have to pay much higher

rates of interest than British manufacturers,

and wages are higher in Canada than in

England. Is it any wonder that Canadian
business men ask the Government to revise

the tariff before hard times come ?
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THE SEVEN PAT YEARS.

/^PPONENTS of tariff revision say:
^^ "Canada has enjoyed unprecedented
prosperity during the past seven years. Why
should we change a tariff that has accom-
plished such results ?

"

The United States has also had seven fat

years in which both home trade and foreign

trade have increased in a most remarkable
way.

The exports ofthe United States increased

from $883,606,938 in 1896 to $1,420,141,679

in 1903, a greater increase in seven yea^s

than took place in the previous ihirty y_^a.
The total exports for the seven fat years as

compared with the previous seven years

were as follows

:

VALUE OP UNITED STATES EXPORTS
1897-1903 $9,183,608,341
1890-1896 6,202,538,511

An increase in exports is not always an
indication of prosperity, but in each of tne

seven fat years the balance of trade was
largely in favor of the United States. The
excess of exports over imports for the seven
years amounted to $3,513,526,252, which is

equal to about $219 per family, assuming
that there are about 16,000,000 families in

the United States.
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THE BANK DEPOSITS OP THB LNITED STATES

The bank deposits of the Unit«*d States

increased from $4,916,814,233 in 1896 to

$9,673,385,303 in 1903, an inci^ase of

$4,756,571,070. The increase in bank depo-
sits during the previous 21 years was only

$2,734,301,489.

BANK CLEARIN05 OP THE UNITED STATES
The bank clearings of the United States

for the seven fat years amounted to $638,-

296,316,702. For the previous seven years
the bank clearings only amounted to $325,-

002,296,356.

MONEY IN CIRCULATION IN THE UNITED
STATES

The money in circulation in the United
States increased from $1,506,434,966 in 1896
to $2,367,692,169 in 1903, a greater increase
than took place during the previous 32 years.

PREIOHT CARRIED BY RAILWAYS

The quantity of freight carried one mile
by the railways of the United Slates in 1902
was 156,623,166,024 tons as compared with

^3.885,853,634 tons in 1896. The quantity
of freight carried in 1903 is not yet reported.

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE RECEIPTS
The receipts of the United States Post

Oflfice Department were$i34,22/«^443 in 1903
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163 THE SEVEN FAT YEARS

as compared with ^82,499,208 in 1896, a
greater increase in seven years than took

place during the previous 17 years.

The production of pig iron in the United

States increased from 8,623,127 tons in 1896

to i8/X)9,253 tons in 1903, that is, it more
than doubled in seven years. The con*

sumption of pig iron has generally been

regarded by business men as the best trade

barometer.

Now, any business man can see that um-
ing a period of such unprecedented pros-

perity in the United States when there was
an unusually large home demand for all

manufactured products the manufacturers of

the United States were less likely to offer

dangerous competition in the Canadian

market than they would be in ordinary

times, and that consequently Canadian pro-

ducers did not require so large a measure of

protection as they did during the previous

seven years of world-wide depression or as

they will require when hard times come again

in the United States. But even during

those seven fat years imports of merchandise

from the United States for consumption in

Canada have exceeded the exports of Cana-
dian merchandise to the United States by
many millions of dollars.



A MAN OF STRAW

IN the early days of politics in the United
* States and Canada a device sometimes
resorted to by politicians was known as
• setting up a man of straw." The phrase
was probably derived from the custom
among farmers of making scarecrows out of
straw, dressing them in men's clothes and
setting them up in cornfields or orchards.
In a political sense ** setting up a man of
straw" meant attributing to opponents a
policy which they had never advocated
instead of criticizing their real policy. The
" man of straw " in politics was as far from
being real as the scarecrow was from being
a live ntian. It was generally regarded as a
proof that a policy was good when the
opponents of it could find so little in it to
criticize that they were obliged • to set up a
man of straw."

The opponents of tariff reform in Canada
are «* setting up a man of straw" when they
assume that advocates of tariff revision have
asked the Government to give Canada pre-
risely the same tariff, item for teni, as the
United States. They take up ame item in
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the United States tariff, show that it would

not suit Canadian conditions and then claim

that they have proven that the demand for

tariff reform is ridiculous. But no one in

Canada has ever advocated the adoption of

a tariff precisely the same as that of the

Unfted States. The advocates of tariff

revision simply urge the Government to

adopt the United States principle of giving

adequate protection to every industry that

can be economically conducted in the

country, taking Canadian conditions into

consideration in every case.

A demand for a general revision of the

tariff does not mean that every item in our

tariff must be changed. It merely means
that a careful mvestigation should be made
regarding every item of the tariff and in-

creases should be made in all cases where

the present duties are insufficient to afford

adequate protection.

Even from the standpoint of American
interests the United States tariff is not

absolutely perfect. Defects have been dis-

covered in it which should be remedied,

but taken as a whole the tariff of the United

States has had a wonderful effect in develop-

ing the industries of that country and the

principles upon which it is based are worthy

V
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of imitation. Canadian statesmen would
do well to take advantage of the long
experience of American statesmen in
framing tariffs to suit conditions very
similar to our own. This experience
is peculiarly valuable as regards the tariff

relation of what are known as primary
and secondary industries. The people
of the United States recognize the necessity
of giving the primary industries adequate
protection without injury to the secondary
industries that use the products of the
primary industries as materials in manu-
facturing more highly finished products.
Their experience in arranging tariffschedules
to harmonize the interests of the varied
industries of their country would be in-

valuable to Canadian statesmen.

When tariff reformers ask for a general
Uriff ^^ approximtUing to that of the United
States" it is a very different thing from
demanding a tariff '^idenHcal with that of
the Unit ad States." No one wants a high
tariff on articles which cannot be economic-
ally produced in Canada.

The conditions in Canada are not pre-
cisely the same as in the United States.
There are things grown in the Southern
States that cannot be grown m Canada. Our

13
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tariflT must be so adjusted that natural pro-

ducts which cannot be grown in Canada can

be obtained at ihe lowest possible .ost

—

not necessarily from the United States,

perhaps from some part of the British

Empire. In the case of manufactures there

are some articles of which the Canadian

consumption is so small that even if the

tariff were prohibitive it would not pay to

start a factory in this country at the present

stage of development As the population

increases, the situation will alter. Many
articles which could not be profitably pro-

duced in Canada five years aga owing to the

limited Canadian demand, could now be

advantageously manufactured here if there

were sufiicient protection because the Cana-

dian demand is greater. Tariffframers often

assume without investigation that an article

cannot be profitably produced at home anvi

must be imported from abroad and thus

delay too tong the development of home
industries and home resources.

When a manufactured article or a raw
material must be imported we should so far

as possible give the preference to the coun-

tries of the British Empire, but in some
cases it may be necessary to import from the

United States or some other foreign country

and the tariffshould be adjusted accordingly.
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It should be remembered that ifalarg«
proportion of the duties in the Canadian
general tariff against foreign countries were
made as hi, i as those of the United States
our tariff would still be radically different
from the United States tariff because the
preference given to British goods would
make the minimum tariff of Canada con-
siderably lower than that of our neighbors.
The opponents of tariff revision should

bum their "man of straw- and comedown
to sober facts. No one in Canada wants
the United States tariff, but the great
majority of the Canadian people do want a
tariff revision that will put an end to trade
conditions under which Canadians buy from
the United States thirty-four times as much
per head of population as Americans buy
from Canada.
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BACH MAY LEARN PROM
THB OTHER

THE United States lariflT is far superior

to the Canadian tariff, but on the other

hand the Canadian banking system is very

much better than that of the United States.

The Government of the United States could

profitably take lessons in banking from the

Government of Canada just as the Canadian

Government could profit by the tariflf-making

experience of the United States. Reform of

the American banking system would not

prevent periods of depression but it would

greatly lessen the evils attending depressions.

During the last thirty years both Canada

and the United States have passed through

several periods of depression, but the high

tariff country has wonderfully increased its

papulation and wealth while each Canadian

census has been a disappointment.

The adoption of a high protective tariff by

Canada would not give tbe Canadian

peoplr immunity from commercial depres-

sions, which affect all civilized countries, but

it would p us to safely weather such

depressions and would have the effect of

building up in Canada a great industrial

nation rivalling the United States in numbers

and wealth.



THE MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION

^HE attitude of the Canadian Manufac
» turers' Association on the tariflT ques-

tion has been very frequently misrepresented
by opponents of tariff* reform. The views of
the Associati ,' in this matter were clearly

set forth in the recommendations made by
the Tariff Committee at the annual meeting
in September, 1903, and adopted after full

discussion. The attendance was very large

and the meeting was practically unanimous,
only one member dissenting. The resolu-

tions were as follows :

—

(i) That we reaffirm the tariff resr ticn
passed at the last annual meeting in H .'fax,
as follows

:

"Resolved, That in the op: ion of this
Association, the chan^fi condi. ons, which
now obtain in Canada, Hrmand th« immedi-
ate and thorough revision of the tariff upon
lines which will more effectually transfer to
the workshops of our Dominion the manu-
facture of many of the goods which we now
import from other countries.

"That, in any such revision the interests
of all sections of the community, whether of
agriculture, mining, fishing, or manu^actur-
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ing, should be fully considered, with a view
not only to the preservation, but to the fur-

ther development of all these great natural
industries.

That, while such a tariff should primarily

be framed for Canadian interests, it should
nevertheless give a substantial preference to

the Mother Country, and also to any other
part of the British Empire with which reci-

procal preferential trade can be arranged,
recognizing always that under any condi-
tions the minimum tariff must afford aae-
quate protection to all Canadian producers."

(2^ That, except in very special cases, we
are opposed to the granting of bounties in

Canada as a substitute for a policy of reason-

able and permanent protection.

(3) That we are strongly opposed to any
reciprocity treaty with the United States
affecting the manufacturing industries of
Canada.

(4) We recommend that the Dominion
Government establish in Canada a perma-
nent tariff commission of experts, who shall

have constant supervision of tariff policy

and changes, and shall follow closely the
workings of the Canadian tariff with a view
to making such recommendations to the
Government as will best conserve and ad-
vance the interests of the Dominion.

Mr. George E. Drummond, who is Presi-

dent of both the Canadian Manufacturers'

Association and the Montreal Board of

Trade, in the course of an address at the

banquet of the Canadian Manufacturers'
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Association in Toronto, on November 19,

1903, referring to the tariff question, said

:

**We must all realize as a prime factor in
this great question that we cannot afford to
lower the standard of living in Canada.
Labor must be as well paid here as in the
neighboring republic or our people will con-
tinue, as in the past, to cross the border in
search of better things. If, however, we do
pay the same wages as those paid in the
United States, then we must have the same
protection for the products of our workmen
as the tariff of the Ignited States affords to
the products of American workmen.
"The policy ofthe age is protection tohome

industries and enterprises. This is well
evidenced by the agitation taking place in

England at present. In so far as our home
market, Canada, is concerned, we also must
adopt the same measures as our rivals, and
in adopting such measures must make them
thoroughly efficient.

" With regard tft the Mother Country,wh ile

in the opinion of this Association, our cus-

toms tariff should primarily be framed for

Canadian interests, it should, nevertheless,

we think, give a substantial preference to

the Mother Country, and <ilso to any other
part of the British Empire, with which recip-

rocal preferential trade can be arranged,
recognizing always that under any conditions
our minimum tariff must afford adequate
protection to all Canadian producers.

"We favor an immediate revision of the
present Canadian customs tariff and the
adoption

:
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" I . Of a general tariff, framed especially to

meet Canadian conditions, based in princi-

S»le
upon and approximating to that now in

brce in the United States, a tariff that shall

protect Canadian industries and pursuits as
efficiently as the tariff of the United States
protects the industries of that country

** 2. We favor a policy of reciprocalprefer-

ential trade within the British Empire
whereby through readjustment of their

respective fiscal systems the United King<
dom and her colonies will each grant to the
products of the others a substantial prefer-

ence as against the products of foreign
countries."

Some of the newspapers have assumed

that Mr. Drummond asked for a tariff pre-

cisely the same as that of the United States,

but it must be clear to anyone who carefully

reads the above statement of principles that

he did not ask for the United States tariff.

He distinctly said that our tariff should be

"framed especially to meet Canadian condi-

tions," while it should "protect Canadian

industries and pursuits as efficiently as the

tariff of the United States protects the indus-

tries of that country." In order that there

might be no doubt about his meaning, Mr.

Drummond added :

"It is not intended that the Canadian
tariff shall be item for item the same as that

of the United States. Canadian conditions
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ntusi be taken into considercUion in regard to
every individual item."

Mr. W. K. McNaught, chairman of ihe

Tariff Committee of the Association, who is

entirely in accord with President Drummcnd,
said in reference to this declaration of

principles

:

** Canada does not want the United States
tariff pure and simple, but a tariff which will

protect Canadian industries of ail kinds as
fully as the United States tariff does those
of the United States. We want a natic.ial

tariff framed from a Canadian standpoint
for Canadian needs."

In view of the fact that some of the news-

papers misrepresented the statement of

President Drummond the following resolu-

tion was passed at the meeting of the

Executive Council of the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association, on Dec. 17, 1903 :

"The Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-
tion is absolutely non-political. It has de-
clared itselfduring the past two years in favor
of an early and thorough revision of the
Canadian tariff. It has advocated such
revision : (a) In order that manufacturing
in Canada may keep pace with the changed
conditions and the needs of our market

;

(b) in order that capital and labor in Canada
may be properly protected from the special-

ized and heavily-protected industries of
foreien countries, which use the Canadian
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market as their dumping ground ; (c) in

order that Canada's resources may be de-
veloped and Canadian industries built up

;

(d) \n order that the surplus requirements
of the Canadian market may be supplied

from British rather than foreign sources.

** The Association does not advocate the
adoption of the United States tariff. Some
lines of manuiactore in Canada may require

as nittch protection as the same lines receive

in the United States, manymay require less.

What we believe to be necessary is a tariff

framed frorii a national standpoint, primarily

for Canadian interests, and also to build up
an increased trade with other parts of the
British Empire. Above all, however, it

must enable Canadian products to meet the
compndtion of foreign labor on fair and
equitable terms.

** The Association believes that it will be in

the true interest of every citizen of the
Dominion to revise the tariff so as to extend
to every Canadian industry—mining, fish-

eries, agriculture and manufacturing—the

same efhcient protection against foreign

competition."
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COMBINES IN BRITAIN

TT is often asserted in Canada that pro*
A tection fosters combines and that a
country enjoying free trade is exempt from
the evils ofmonopolies and trusts. An article

entitled, "The Growth of Monopoly," by H.
W. Macrosty, in the "Contemporary Review"
for March, 1899, told a very different story.

At that time, according to Mr. Macrosty,
single amalgamations, while not entirely

excluding competition controlled the screw,

cotton, thread, salt, alkali, and india-rubber

tire industries in Great Briuin. In many
cases where an actual consolidation had not
taken place there was an agreement to main-
tain prices. In Birmingham 500 employers
and 20,000 workmen were working under
agreements to maintain prices, which were
fixed by committees after examining the

conditions ofmanufacture. Mr. E. J. Smith,
the author oftheBirmingham scheme oftrade
combination, said in January, 1898: ** It was
first adopted seven years ago in the metallic

bedstead trade, and has been so successful

in that industry that the trade is to-day one
of the most envied in the .country. Since
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then it has been tried by the makers of spring

mattresses, cased tubes, spun mounts, rolled

metal, brass wire, metal tubes, iron and brass

fenders, china, furniture, electrical fittings,

pottery ware, common building bricks, and

iron, brass and electroplated coffin handle

plates and ornaments. Amongst other

manufacturers who are taking it up are the

makers of jet and Rockingham wares (pot-

teries) galvanized hollow-ware, and brass

and iron pins."

** There is no open market in antimony,

nickel, mercury, lead pipes, fish supply and
petroleum,' said Mr. Macrosty. "Steel and
iron rails are controlled by a ring. All the

largest paper mills engaged in making news-

papers have just consolidated their interests

into one large combination. In the engineer-

ing trade twenty-four firms have a sub-

scribed capital oi ;£i4,245,ooo. In 1897

Armstrong & Company absorbed Whitworth

& Company, raising their capital to ;£4,2io,-

000 in the process. In the spring of 1897

Vickers & Company, the armor-plate manu-
facturers, bought up the Naval Construction

and Armaments Company, and later they

acquired the Maxim-Nordenfelt Guns and
Ammunition Company. Now they boast

of being the only firm capable of turning out

a battleship complete in every respect."

Ol
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The firm of J. & P. Coates, of Paisley, after

being formed into a limited liability company
for the manufacture of sewing thread with

a capital of ;^5,75o,ooo, absorbed Kerr &
Company, and Clarke& Company o^aisley,
Chadwick & Company of Bolton, and Jones,
Brook & Company of Meltham, the capital

being raised to ;^ 10,000,000, on which a
dividend of 20 per cent^is bemg paid. In

December, 1897, the English Sewing Cotton

Company, consisting of an amalgamation of

fifteen firms, was floated with a capital of

;^2,ooo,ooo. Messrs. Coates took a large

amount of the stock and it was thought that

this would lead to an amalgamation with the

great Paisley combination. In 1 899 the new
firm absorbed the Glasgow firm of R. F. &
J. Alexander with a capital of ;^475,ooo.

Seventeen firms of cotton spinners, mostly
in Manchester and Bolton, had combined
under the name of the Fine Cotton Spmners'
and Doublers' Association, Limited, with an
immense capitalization. The Bradford

Dyers' Association, Limited, is another

combination which in 1899 embraced twenty-

two firms with a capital of ;£4, 500,000 and
employing 7,500 men. As a result of a
recent amalgamation of several coal com-
panies one combination employed 12,000

men, and an attempt had been made to con-
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solidate all the coal companies. In the distri-

butive coal trade W. Cory & Sons, Limited,

formed by the union of eight large firms,

handled 5,000,000 out of 8,000,000 tons of

coal tlut reached London by sea in 1899.

In the retail trade the small man has a
desperate struggle to retain a footing.

Great department stores known as universal

providers are crowding out the smaller

stores. The joint stock system has spread
to the distributing business. The capitaliza-

tion of trading companies in the grocery,

provision, meat, oil and drug trades organ-

ized in 18967 was over ;£18,000,060 and the

movement has since been accelerated. One
well-known retail provision company has a
capital ofa million pounds and another of

two and a half million pounds. These large

firms spread by setting up branches in both

town and country, so that nowhere is the

private shop-keeper secure from their com-
petition. The prospectus of Lipton's Limi-

ted showed seventy-two branches in London
and 181 in the provinces. The cheap res-

taurants of London are in the hands of four

or five firms. The London milk trade is in

the same condition. One tobacco company
has over a hundred branches.

Where monopolies do not exist in the retail

trade combines are generally arranged to
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control prices. The bakers, for instance,
have a price list, and should any baker break
away from it be is speedily starved out by
the combination of the other bakers to reduce
prices still lower. ...ter he is disposed of.
the prices are raised again. The Urger
breweries have almost wiped out the private
publican by taking over licenses through
their nominees, and converting public houses
into what are called "tied houses" bound to
sell only particular kinds of liquor. Some of
the large millers arc getting a similar control
over the baking trade by setting up em-
ployees of their own in bakers' shops, or by
granting credit on condition of exclusive
dealing.

•* The Proprietary Articles Trade Associ-
ation," consisting of both wholesale and retail
chemists anddruggists. is an extensive organ-
ization. It was organized in 1896 andone year
later included 1,700 retailers and nearly all
the wholesale firms. The members bind
themselves not to sell below fixed wholesale
and retail prices. A statement published by
that association in the Pharmaceutical Jour-
nal says : "The plan by which prices are
secured is simple. The proprietors of arti-
cles upon our list undertake to withhold sup-
plies of their articles from any firm selling
any one of them below the minimum prices

14
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or from any firm who after due notice iup-

pliei such a cutter with any of the aood*."

"The Chemiitt' Aerated Mineral Waters

AMOciation, Limited," is a cooperative

organization including 4,000 chemists.

Such was the condition of affairs in Britain

in 1899, when Mr. Macrosty wrote his

article. A great many more combines have

been esUblished in Britain since the year

1899.

In the British House of Commons during

the first week of March, 1904, Mr. Austin

Taylor called the attention of the Govern-

ment to a recent combination d Scotch steel

makers whereby a minimum price with

heavy penalties for selling below it has been

agreed upon. Mr. Balfour replied :
" I am

aware of the combination referred to. The

matter is not one which seems to call for

any action on the part of the Government
'*

It is evident that neither protection nor

free trade can be blamed for the existence

of combines. They flourish under both

systems and a successful plan to regulate

them has not yet been devised.

HaxelPs Annual for 1904 gives the follow-

ing list of trusts and combines formed in the

United Kingdom ii .ncent years with the

number of firms combined in each case and

the capital
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i86 COMBINES IN BRITAIN

If the capitalization ofthese combines were

expressed in dollars instead of pounds ster-

ling it would make a bigger showing. This

list does not include all the trusts in Britain.

New combinations are constantly taking

place.

But what has attracted much more atten-

tion in Britain than the trusts is the wide-

spread system of agreements to maintain

prices made between firms that have not

amalgamated.

i-i'



INTERNATIONAL TRUSTS

WHILE trusts and combines exist under

both free trade and protection their

operations may be somewhat restricted by

means of protective tariffii. If free trade

prevailed in all countries there would be

grave danger of the formation of interna-

tional trusts which would control the output

af commodities. Under such a system of

world-wide trusts the most important indus-

tries would probably be concentrated in a

few countries where the great capitalists of

the World reside.

When a number of different industrial

establishments engaged in the production of

the same article combine to form a trust it

is customary to close the smaller ones in a

period of depression, when the demand
for goods slackens, if Canada has not

sufficient protection the great combines and
trusts of the United States will be extended

to include Canadian indust '"s and as a

result many of the Canadian factories, being

smaller and not so well equipped as those of

the United States, will be closed. Of
course the Canadian capitalists who join the

combine will be compensated, but the
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industries will be lost to the country and the

men employed in them will be obliged to

seek employment in the United States. A
policy of adequate protection may not pre-

vent the extension of American trusts to

Canada, but it will at least force them to

manufacture in Canada if they wish to do

business with Canadians.

i|4«i

fK



MR. CHAMBERLAIN MISREPRE-
SENTED

A NUMBER of free trade newspapers

and public men after tr>mg for years

to persuade the farmers that Canadian manu-

facturers were their enemies and that pro-

tection for manufacturers meant ruinously

high taxation for farmers, have suddenly

become exceedingly solicitous lest the

adoption of Mr. Chamberlain's policy may
mean ruin to Canadian manufacturers or at

least prevent the establishment of new
indurtries in Canada. Prof. Shortt, of

Queen's University, a free trader, who a few

months ago went out of his way to attack

Canadian manufacturers because they

wished to preserve the home market for

Canadians, addressed the Canadian Club

of Toronto in opposition to the Chamberlain

^ 3licy on December ii. He said, that **we

could not undertake to curtail our varied

expansion,*' in order to keep British work-

men at work. '* Canada " he said " could not

afford to put herself back to the position of

New Zealand or even Australia. Our lead

had been obtained by the development of

our varied resources and no nation could be
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Strong by the development of anv >

interest. A country could not * eat

which was only one large rural district And
whose inhabitants were cut ot( from great

intellectual centres. Therefore, we could
not meet the request that we should curtail

our normal development and devote our-

selves to supplying food or other raw
materials and limit our manufacturing to

primary industries."

This is very good protectionist logic but
sounds rather queer in the mouth of a free

trader who has been ridiculing the phrase
" Canada for Canadians" and the policy of

developing the varied resources of Canada
by adequate protection.

While Prof. Shortt and the free trade

newspapers have been expressing their

anxiety lest Canada's power to protect its

manufacturing industries may be restricted

by Mr. Chamberlain, Canadian manufac-
turers and business men in general are not
alarmed. The Canadian Manufacturers'

Association was the first Canadian organi-
zation to cable a message of sympathy to

Mr. Chamberlain, and the Boards of Trade
of the leading Canadian cities composed
largely of men interested in manufacturing
industries have all passed resolutions endors*
ing Mr. Chamberlain's campaign.
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Mr. Chamberlain in his speech at Tyne-

mouth emphatically contradicted the report

(which Canadian free traders are making so

much of) to the effect that he wished to pre-

vent the establishment of new industries in

Canada or restrict in any way the develop-

ment of colonial industries. Mr. Chamber*
lain said at Tynemouth :

**There has been a misa, prehension as to
something I said at Glasgow, and I want to

make this clear, and I ask the great agencies
of the press to convey my views to the
colonies. I want what I say now to go to the
colonies. I have just seen a manifesto issued
by the National Liberal Federation, and
signed by Mr. Augustine Birrell, whose
facetiousness in other walks of life has given
us all so much amusement. But in this

political manifesto he says that my proposal
is that the colonies are to enter into a self-

denying ordinance never at any time and in

any circumstance to extend the number of
their manufactures, or to conquer new fields

of commerce in competition with Great
Britain. Now, facetiousness is all very well

;

but it goes too far when it gives eflfect to

such a gross misrepresentation as that. Of
course, the object is perfectly clear. It is to
induce the colonies to believe that 1 am
blind to their natural conditions, to their own
necessities, and that I am prepared to stop
their progress, close it down absolutely and
arbitrarily, in order to secure certain advant-
ages for this country. I have never said
anything of the kind, but it is printed as
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193 MR. CHAMBERLAIN MISREPRESENTED

though it were a paraphrase of what I have
said (cheers). I have said nothing of the
kind, and nothing of the kind would be
possible if I had said it. No, sir, the
colonists, I think, know me. They know
that under no circumstances do I want to
interfere with their commercial freedom
any more than I should like them to inter-
fere with our commercial freedom. We
have given them full power to decide for
themselves as to what their fiscal policy
should be. When we come together in
negotiation, we shall see how far we can
arrange our fiscal policies to suit mutual
interests. Neither has the right to say to
the other. "You shall do this or you shall
do that ; or you shall be blamed if you do
not do it" (cheers). And in the second
place they know that I would be the last
man to propose to stereotype their pro^^ress.
They wilj be great nations in the future.
Small nations now, but in imagination caii-
not you see what they are certain to become?
It is possible that in the life of children now
living the population of these self-governing
colonies may be greater than the oopulcHon
of the Mother Country. Think not only of
the present and ourselves, but think of the
future, when these great States have become
great nations—whether it is to be that you
have travelled with them and they with you,
or whether they are to be separately
established, separately considered, and with
separate interests.

The London Daily Telegraph of Nov.
31st, 1903, said :
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"The Canadian Manufacturers' Auocia*
ticn has just declared in favor of a policy of

reciprocal trade with the empire by means of

preference against forei^ states. The posi-

tion of the Association is p^rliectly clear. Its

members have no intention of pulling down
their manufactories and retiring to the West
to farm and raise wheat. Canada, they My,
* must necessarily provide under all condi-

tions that the mmimum tariff shall afford

fair protection to Canadian producers, so

that the high standard of wages and living

may be maintained on a parity with the

wages paid in the United Sti»tes.' That is

reasonable enough. What they offer to

Great Britain is the business which they

used to be able to do more profitably to

themselves with Germany and the United
States. That the offer is a valuable one is

shown by the forecast that the recent surtax

on G^^man imports will reduce them by
one-half, and will entirely exclude German
cement, German bottles, and German sugar."

" That is reasonable enough " is the

opinion of this important British newspaper

regarding the attitude of the Canadian

Manufacturers' Association. The stand

taken by this Association is well known to

British public men. Not only has it been

published in British newspapers, but when

the delegates from the Chambers of Com-

merce of the Empire were in Canada the

Association's position was made clear to

these gentlemen. There is no doubt that
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. Chftmberiain it well acquainted with the

iriewt of the Canadian Manufaciurere' Asso-
ciation and be does not consider them
antagonistic to his policy. The plain words
of hit Tynemouth speech make it evident
that he does not expect any sacrifice of

Canadian industries.

. i i



PREFERENCE WITHOUT
SACRIFICE.

ONE of the tariflf resolutions adopted by
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa-

tion was, " That while the tariff should pri-

marily be framed for Canadian interest!^ it

should nevertheless give a substantial prefer-

ence to the Mother Country, and also to any
other part of the British Empire with which
reciprocal preferential trade can be arranged,

recognizing always that under any conditions

the minimum tariff must afford adequate
protection to all Canadian producers."

This resolution has been criticized on the

ground that such a preference would be of

no advantage to British manufacturers.

The immediate eflfect of raising the Can-
adian general tariff would be to transfer to

British manufacturers a great part of the

Canadian business which now goes to the

manufacturers of the United States, Ger-
many and other foreign countries. This
amounts to manymillions of dollars annually.

In a few years the establishment of new
factories in Canada would cause the imports

to decrease per head of population, but the

increase in the Canadian protection against

IS
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foreign countries combined with a prefer-

ence for Canadian products in the British

market would so stimulate the development

of Canada that there would be a large in-

crease in the total imports from Britain.

Canada cannot even agree not to make
increases in the tariff on British goods ;vhen

such increases arc necessary to preserve

Canadian home industries. For instance the

Canadian woollen industry is now in danger

of extinction owing to British competition

resulting from the tariffpreference in favor of

the United Kingdom. Canadian manufac-

turers advocate the raising of the general

tariff to such an extent that when the prefer-

ence is allowed on British imports Canadian

industries will not be destroyed, but at the

same time British manufacturers will have a

great advantage over foreigners in supplying

us with whatever we require to import.

Notwithstanding the high protective tariff

of the United States that grearcountry im-

ported last year $1,025,7(9,237 worth of

merchandise. If our general tariff approxi-

mated closely to that of the United States

with a preference in favor of Britain our

population would rapidly increase and

although the imports per head of popu-

lation would decrease as they have in

the United States under high protection
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because of the increase in the home trade,
yet the otal imports would steadily increase
tvit

;

the rapid -rowth of population, and a
tan preference would therefore be of great
advanUTe to Lritain.

The policies of free trade and protection
have been thoroughly tested by the world
and the result is that the nations are becom.
ing more and more protectionist. In no
country is protection sentiment growing more
rapidly than m the Canadian Dominion *id
therecanbenodoubtthatadequate

protection
IS to be the future policy of Canada. Will it
not be an advantage to Britain to be exempt-
cd to a considerable extent from future
increases m the Canadian tariff.? The Wilson-
Gomian tariff, which preceded the Dinglev
tanfn now m force in the United States, was
con^derably hf_ner than the present general
tariff of Canada and higher than the mini,mum tariff of Canada would be if the in
creases asked for by Canadian manufacturers

tir/r?^* ^'" ""y°"« ^^^"<^ that
the British people would not have been
pleased if the United States Congress inadopting the Dingley tariff had inserted aclause giving the countries of the British
Empire such a preference that most o' the
mcreases in the tariff would not apply togoods imported from them .?
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Canadian manufacturers do not favor the

sacrifice of Canadian industries for the sake

of a preference in the British market nor do

they wish the British people to make any

sacrifices for the sake of Canada, but they

believe that without any sacrifice on either

side the tariffs of the two countries can be

so readjusted that they will be mutually

benefite'd.

During the fiscal year 1903 the United

Kingdom derived a revenue of ;£34, 759.222

equal to $169,173,133 from customs taxes.

The population was 41,456,953 according to

the census of 1900 and the rate of increase

of population is estimated to be about 1.2 15

per cent per annum, so that the population

in 1903 was about 42,464,000. That is the

customs tariff taxation amounted for the year

1903 to $3.90 per head of population. The

customs revenue ofthe United States in 1903

was $284,479,582 and the population was

estimated by the Government statisticians

to be 80,372,000, so that the customs taxation

amounted to $3.54 per head of population.

Thus the British people actually paid more

tariff taxes per head of population than the

people of the United States. Britain also

levied at its ports a larger amount ofcustoms

duties than any other country in Europe, as

has been pointed out by Mr. Thomas Qibson
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Bowles, a member of the British Parliament
but whereas the British duties were levied
on a few articles, most of which were not
produced in the country, the United States.
Germany, France and other protectionist
countries imposed duties on a great many
articles and so arranged them as to afford
protection to the home producers. For in-
stance the British Government derived a
revenue of ;^5,984,869, equal to $29,128 «7
from the tariff on tea in ,903, while the
duties on coffee, chicory, cocoa and choco-
late amounted to ^457,062. equivalent to
$2,227,183,50 that on tea, coffee, chicory,
cocoa and chocolate the British people paid
taxes amounting to $31,355,540 in one year,to that the British Government was
ab jbtam such an enormous revenue
iron, tea duties, proves that this beverage is
used m almost every British household.

In the fiscal year 1902 the revenue from tea
taxes was ;C5,8o2,896, equivalent to $28 242 -

694. while the revenue from coffee, chicorC
cocoa and chocolate amounted to /483 ,62*
equiv ,t to $2,352,522. a total reventle of
530,595,217 from taxes on tea, coffee
chicory, cocoa and chocolate. We will take
the figures for 1902 as there are more details
at hand regarding the countries from which
the various articles were imported.
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There were imported altogether for con-

sumption in the United Kingdom 294,556,718

lbs. of tea in 1902. Of this 158,140,926 lbs.

were i.nported from British India and

106,639,627 lbs. from Ceylon, another British

possession, so that only 29,776,165 lbs. came
from countries outside the British Empire,

a little over one-tenth of the total. If there

were no taxes on the tea imported from

British possessions the quantity of foreign

grown tea imported would be still smaller.

Now suppose that the British Government
should take the duty off tea imported from

countries of the British Empire nine*tenths

of the tea taxes would be abolished and the

British people would thus be relieved of

;^5,222,6oo, equivalent to $25,418,000, of

taxes at one stroke.

The importations of coffee, cocoa and
chocolate come from a number of different

countries, some of them within the Empire
and some outside. It may be assumed that

if the taxes were removed from coffee,

chicory, cocoa and chocolate grown within

the Empire the British people would im-

mediately be relieved of at least one-fourth

of the taxes they pay on those articles, that

is ;^ 1 20,800, equivalent to about $588,000,

and as the cultivation of coffee, chocolate

and cocoa would be developed in the British
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West Indies and the British East Indies
under the stimulus of this preference the
taxation might be further reduced before long.

Having thus taken about $26,000,000 of
taxes oft tea, coffee, chicory, cocoa and cho-
colatc imported from countries within the
Empire the British Government mighi with-
out raising the general taxation impose duties
on a number of foreign articles that arc now
exempt from taxation, and give a preference
to some of the principal food products of the
colonies.

If the British Government had levied a
tax of five per cent, on all foreign wheat
and oats imported in 1902 and a tax o: ten
per cent, on flour and wheat meal, cheese,
bacon, hams, beef, mutton, lamb and fish
these taxes would have amounted to a little

Lss than the taxes on tea, coffee, chicory,
cocoa and chocolate in the same year. The
revenue derived from these duties would
have been as follows :

DUTIES

Five per cent, on foreign wheat
and oats

Ten per cent, on foreign flourand
wheat meal

Ten per cent, on foreign cheese.

u u
** bacon..

M u
" hams...

" " •• beef...

REVENGE

£i,2iJ,8on

803,500
iQ7,40o

1,219,70c

8y2,6oo
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Ten per cent on foreign mutton
ana lamb 316,200

Ten per cent, on foreign fish 267,400

Total preferential food taxes.. ;^5,25i,6oo

Taxes taken off tea, coffee, chicory,
cocoa and chocolate /5>343>40o

Expressed in Canadian currency this

means that $26,ooo,cxx> of taxes would be
taken off and $25,559,000 new taxes im-

posed. Such an exchange would be no
robbery of the British taxpayer. It will

thus be seen that by simply taking the

duties off tea, coffee, chocolate and cocoa

when imported from countries of the

Empire, Britain could give a substantial

preference to colonial wheat, oats, flour and
wheat meal, cheese, bacon, hams, beef,

mutton, lamb, fish, tea, coffee, chocolate

and cocoa without increasing the burdens of

the British taxpayer. Successful experi-

ments m tea growing have recently been

made in Jamaica and it is expected that it

will be quite extensively grown there in a
few years. The island of Trinidad alone

could probably supply all the coffee, cocoa

and chocolate required.

In making such a readjustment of the

tariffthe British Government would probably

adopt specific rather than ad valorem duties.
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If such preferential duties were imposed
as outlined above not only would the rush of
farmers from the United States and Europe
to our Canadian Northwest be stimulated,
but the American millers who are new
suj lying flour to Britain in large quantities

wou.d be compelled to start big mills in

Canada if they wished to retain their trade
and large meat packing houses would also
be established in Canada.
There are other ways in which the high

tariff taxes at present paid by the British

people might be so readjusted as to afford

protection for home industries and favor the
colonies at the same time. There are 114
articles enumerated in the British tariff

upon which import duties must be paid.
Some of these import duties are enormously
high and by reducing them, while placing
protective duties on other articles, it would
be possible to grant protection to many
British industries without increasing the
general taxation.

The home market is far more valuable to
Canadian producers than either the British
or the United States market and if the Can-
adian market is secured to our own people
by adequate protection the country will be
prosperous and progressive whether we get
a preference in Britain or not. Nevertheless
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a preference in the markets of the United
Kingdom would hasten ths development of

Canada and this will be to the <idvantage of

the Empire. The children of the farmers

who settle in Canada are educated in our

schools, our churches and our newspapers
to love Britain. If they were in the United
States they would in many cases be educated
to hate Britain. Therefore if the British can

by a preference without sacrifice stimulate

settlement in Canada they will greatly

strengthen the Empire and this would be

worth while even if they did not sell any
more manufactured goods in Canada than

thaynow do.

The best way in which Canadians can
help the Empire at the present time is to

make Canada strong and great by building

up Canadian industries of all kinds. A weak
Canada will be a source of trouble and
expense to the Empire ; a populous and
wealthy Canada will be a tower of strength

to the Empire. If Canadians buy large

quantities of manufactured goods in foreign

countries Canada's wealth will remain
largely undeveloped, the progress of the

country will be slow and many thousands of

young men who should be the pride of the

Empire will be forced to go abroad to seek
congenial employment. Most of the young
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Canadians who leave Canada to become
citizens of the United States are almost as
completely lost to the Empire as ifthey wei
killed on the field of battle and by fostering
home industries we can keep Canadians at
home.

NoTB.~Siiiee the above article wu written it baa
been announced tbat the Brilitb Government will add
2d. pet lb. io the tax on tea. Thl» wtll mean about ten
million dollars of additional Uxeson tea grown withir
the empire.



HORSES UNDERVALUED

ii'

pvURING the year 1903 the number of
^^ horses coming lato Canada from the
United States was 29,598, while only 1,907
Canadian horses were exported to the United
States. The valuation placed on the 29,598
horses at the Customs houses of Canada was
$790,169, that is a little less than $27 for
each horse on the average. An average
value of $27 means that some ofthe imported
horses must have been valued at consider-
ably less than $27 as some were certainly
valued higher. The probability is that many
of these imported horses were undervalued,
and this is a good illustration of the ineffi-

ciency of ad valorem duties. The Canadian
duty is 20 per cent, ad valorem so that the
average duty paid on each horse coming
inio Canada from the United States was
about $5.34. The United States Govern-
ment on the other hand imposes a specific
duty of thirty dollars per head on all horses
valued at one hundred and fifty dollars or
less

;
if valued at over one hundred and fifty

dollars the duly is twenty-five per cent, ad
valorem. Many Canadian farmers are in

favor of adopting the same tariff on horse*
as the United States.



THE WEST AND THE EAST

QPPONENTS of tariff revision in the
^^ Eastern Provinces find protection
sentiment developing all around them.
Public sentiment in the East is so manifestly
in favor of more efficient protection for all
Canadian interests that the only hope left
for the low tariff advocates is to persuade
the people of the East that the West is
opposed to protection and so jealous and
unpatriotic that the country will break in
two if the Government puts an end to unfair
foreign competition by raising the tariff.
The people of the West are just as patriotic
as the people of the East and all the talk of
Western jealousy is nonsense. They are
good Canadians and take as much pride in
the prosperity of the Eastern provinces as
the people of the East do in the progress of
the West.

The people of the Canadian Northwest
are not ungrateful. They remember that
their brothers in Ontario, Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces bore the financial burden
of opening up thr ''anadian WW at a time
when the world u ge had no confidence
m that country, and ixi making purchases of
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2o8 THE WEST AND THr; EAST

articles not produced in the Northwest, they

would rather send their money to their

fellow Canadians in the Eastern Provinces

than to the manufacturers of the United

States, who buy nothing from them and
have never done anything to help them.

Cheap farm lands being no longer obtain-

able in the United States there is reason to

believe that the annual exodus from that

country to the Canadian land of promise

may soon ;dch 200,000. The next Domin-
ion census may show a population of consid-

erably over two millions in Canada west of

Lake Superior. Are the older provinces of

Canada to stand still while the West is

growing ? That will depend upon whether
we are willing to allow the manufacturers of

the United States to supply the farmers of

the Northwest with manufactured goods.

Our present policy is to admit the products

of the United States into Canada on pay-

ment of low duties, while very high duties

have to be paid on almost every Canadian
product entering the United States. If this

policy is continued a very large share of the

Canadian Northwest trade will go to cities

over the border, but if the Canadian general

tariffapproxiiftates to the United States tariflf,

the manufacturers of Canada will completely

control the Northwest trade, and the pro-
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gress of the caiitern provinces will be as
marvellous as the development of the West.
Of course all the newr factories will not be
built in the East ; the West will get its share
them

; but the eastern provinces will have
no cause for dissatisfaction if adequate pro-
tection is given to all Canadian industries.
The farmers now crossing the interna-

tional boundary for the purpose of settling in
the Canadian Northwest have been accus-
tomed to a high protective tariff in the
United States. Most of them have been
educated tp believe in protection, and they
will not be surprised to find the Canadian
Government fostering Canadian industries
m the same way that manufacturing indus-
tries have been developed in the United
States. They know even better than Cana-
dian farmers do the value of a home market
for farm products.

x6



THE FISHERMEN'S HOME MARKET

THE home market is as important to

Canadian fishermen as to Canadian
farmers. Both are providers of food, and
any increase in the consuming population

of Canadian cities, towns and villages is as

advantageous for the fishermen as for the

farmers. The more workingmen there are

employed in Canadian factories the more
mouths there will be to eat f -^dian fish.

Fish spoil easily and th «arer the

fisherman lives to a manufactu ii> 'own the

better his chance of selling hi? « in good
condition at profitable prices.

On fish sold for consumption in the

United States our fishermen must pay duties

to the United States Government, but on
fish sold for consumption in Canada there

are no duties to pay. Therefore it pays the

Canadian fishermen better to have the

workingmen who make the manufactured

{joods he buys living in Canada rather than

in the United States.

Fishermen in Nova Scotia and British

Columbia should note also that every factory

requires a great deal of coal and the miners

who supply the factory with coat eat fish as
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well as the workmen in the factory. Then
there are a great variety of raw materials
used m factories and the men employed in
gettmg out these raw materials and trans-
portmg them to the -ar.ories must all eat
fish.

Every fisherman should vote for adequate
protection to all Canadian mdustries for
each new industry creates an extra demand
for Canadian fish.
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NOVA SCOTIA COAL FOR ONTARIO

IT has been alleged that the manufacturers

of Ontario generally favor free coal.

There is no doubt that Ontario manufac-
turers would welcome a permanent agree*

ment for reciprocity in coal provided such

an arrangement would be satisfactory to the

coal producers of Nova Scotia, but the

manufacturers of Ontario are not so seltish

and unpatriotic as to favor a policy that

would prove injurious to Nova Scotia, and
if the coal mine managers of that province

agree in asking for the maintenance of the

duty on bituminous coal they will receive

the support of Ontario manufacturers.

It is not at all likely that the abolition of

the Canadian duty on bituminous coal would
have any effect upon the price to consumers
during a period ofscarcity caused by a strike

in the United States. Just what effect a

permanent arrangement for reciprocity in

coal would have upon prices is uncertain.

It has been pointed out that even when
conditions were normal the abolition of the

duty on anthracite coal caused no reduction

in price to consumers in general and that

the Pennsylvania anthracite producers, hav>
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in^no competitors, charge Cawdian con-
sumen. the highest price they can „UtariN or no tariff.

/ •»" ge^

The present position ofOntario a. .«ardlboth anthracte and bituminous coal^frt^««^ utely dependent upon one for^^
country for ,„pp|,^ ^ supply rfcoal .s hable to be suddenly cu, off byL*Uo„ over which our Government has^o
control. A prolonged strike or a revoln.

P«it.on. If the recent strike had lasted aLttle longer the United State, Goveramentwould probably have prohibited theex~
c~l. The constitution of the United Statesdoes not permit the imposition of e»ort

prohibition of coal exports
It is veiy improbable that there will ever

sates, but It IS a possibility that must betaken into consideration, and i, i, m„chmore likely to become an actuality if thepeople of the United States believe that w^are at their mercy. Now. Ontario would tem a terrible plight for want of fuel in case ofwar Wirt, the United States. Col.dS
Pieferential Trade have said much abom
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214 NOVA SCOTIA COAL FOR ONTARIO

the danger of England's food supply being
cut off in case of war with the United States.

Ontario's situation as regards fuel is much
more dangerous.

The lesson to be learned by Canadians
from the recent coal strike is the necessity
of devising some plan to make Ontario less

dependent upon the United States. The
question is one deserving the most earnest
consideration on the part of both the Govern-
ment of Ontario and that of the Dominion.
The Dominion Government derives from

the duty on bituminous coal an annual
revenue of about two million dollars. The
abolition of the duty would mean the loss of
this amount of revenue annually. If this

revenue could be so applied as to give
Ontario cheaper coal while fostering the
Canadian coal industry it would be far better

for the country than to throw away the
revenue without any certainty that the
United States coal producers would supply
us with coal any cheaper than we get it at

present.

Two million dollars annually would pay
the interest on $66,666,000, at three per cent,
the rate at which the Government can bor-
row money. A great deal might be done
with $66,666,000 in the way of cheapening
txansportation between the Maritime Pro-
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vinces and Ontario both by rail and water.
The Intercolonial Railway from Montreal

to St. John, Halifax and Sydney with
branches to almost every important centrem New Brunswick and Nova Scotia has
cost the country less than $66,000,000.
Probably for less than half that amount it

could be extended to a Georgian Bay port,
to the city of Toronto and other distributing
centres of Ontario, and connection made
by steamship between the Georgian Bay
terminus and Port Arthur. The Govern-
ment railway could then carry the farm pro-
ducts of Ontario and the Northwest to St.
John, Halifax and Sydney for export to
Britain and bring back Nova Scotia coal at
a rate low enough to give Ontario consumers
cheaper fuel.

There is another way in which a coal
trade between Ontario and Nova Scotia
could be quickly established. Let the Gov-
emment appl> a portion of the revenue
derived from the bituminous coal duty to
bounties for ships carrying coal from Nova
Scotia to Ontario lake ports, the amount of
bounty bemg in proportion to the distance
west of Montreal the coal is carried. The
revenue derived from the coal duties would
probably be sufficient to pay interest on
the cost of extending the Intercolonial to
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Ontario as well as to provide bounties for

water transportation of coal. After the close

of canal navi};ation, considerable quantities

of coal could be carried over the Intercol-

oniaL

For many years it was supposed that as

soon as the enlargement of the St. Lawrence

canals was completed a coal trade would be

established between Nova Scotia and West-

ern Ontario. No effort whatever has been

made as yet to develop such a trade. With-

out trial, without investigation, the country

has decided that it would not be profitable.

Even the Montreal trade, now so profitable

to the Nova Scotia coal companies, was at

one time thought scarcely worth cultivating.

All the coal that comes to Ontario from

the United States must be carried part way
by rail, but Nova Scotia coal could be car-

ried all the way from Sydney or Pictou to

Toronto or Port Arthur by water. The
enlargement of the St. Lawrence canal

system creates a new situation in Canada

and it ought to revolutionize the Canadian

coal business. Boats drawing 14 feet of

water and having a large carrying capacity

can now pass irom Nova Scotia to the head

of the lakes without breaking bulk, and

there is very little doubt that Nova 3cotia

^oal can be profitably carried to Ontario,
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but the business mus. be started and it is

difficult to get trade into new channels
without some kind ol Government encour-
agement. The most progressive commer-
aal nations have recogrized the necessity
of subsidizing steamship lines in order to
encourage trade with distant countries. For
many years after the adoption of free trade
the British Government paid enormous
bounties to steamship lines running to differ-
ent parts of the world. To a single line of
steamers running alternate weeks from Liver-
pool to Boston and New York the British
Government paid about nine hundred thou-
sand dollars annually and continued to pay
at this rate for twentyyears after the adoption
of free trade. This system was continued
until the British mercantile marine was so
well established that there was no longer
fear of competition and then the subsidies
were withdrawn.

Now, if it is wise to encourage foreign
trade by steamship subsidies why would it

not be equally good policy to encourage
domestic trade in the same way in a case
where national safety may depend upon the
leading provmce of the Dominion being
made indepindent of the United States for
its fuel supi^y ?
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hi.

In all probability ai the consumption of

Nova Scotia coal increased in Ontario the

imports of United States coal would decrease
and consequently the revenue available for

subsidies would fall, off, but this would
come about gradually, and in the meantime
a trade would be developed by the water
route which would probably prove profitable

without subsidies ; and the Intercolonial

railway would also have time to build up a
profitable general busmess which would
enable the Government to pay interest on
the cost of extension without any additional

tax on the people.

The boats bringing coal from Nova Scotia

to Ontario ports could take back fiour and a
great variety of other Ontario products,

including manufactured gor . Immense
quantities of Ontario man^. xcured goods
are sold in Nova Scotia ana .svery additional

miner employed increases the demand for

Ontario manu^Eictured goods as well as for

fiour made in Ontario and Manitoba. The
miner« employed in Pennsylvania and Ohio
do not buy any goods from Ontario manu-
facturers, nor do they consume any Cana-
dian flour.

By abolishing the coal duty the Guvem-
ment would not only lose the revenue derived

from that duty, but as thousands of Nova
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Scotia miners would be thrmm out of
employment the extreme depression which
would be brought about in Nova Scotia
would cause a very lar^e reduction in the
general revenue obtained by the Dominion
Government from the people of that pro-
vmce. On the other hand by applying the
revenue obtained by taxes on coal imported
for consumption in Ontario to encourage the
transportation of Nova Scotia coal to this
provmce the Government would create new
sources of revenue by increasing the popu-
lation and wealth of the country.
At present the Nova Scotia coal producers

find their most profiuble market in Quebec
province. An almost equally profitable
trade might be developed in Ontario.
The United States coal producers have

now no competition in Ontario. The com-
petition of Nova Scotia coal in this market
would reduce the price to consumers.
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//ORKINGMEN'AND SHARE-
HOLDERS

O T! • I.. ' throw stones at the manu-

^.i':*v.rers without hitting a great

num.e. f workingmen.

Th* V •'I " manufacture" is derived from

two Latin words manust the hand, and

facturoj a making. A manufacturer was

originally one who made things with his

hands. The meaning of the word has

altered somewhat since the general adoption

of machinery, and the dictionary definition

of" manufacture " is "to make or fabricate

from raw materials by hand or machinery

wares suitable for use."

The introduction of machinery has not

displaced the handworker. The machinery

is useless without hands to guide it, but it

has enabled the workman to make more in

one day with his hands than he could in a

week or more without it. Consequently it

has greatly cheapened the cost of produc>

tion, and wares that were formerly regarded

as luxuries beyond the reach of all except

the rich are now in general use.

The workingmen whose hands guide the

machinery are truly manufacturers, but in
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common parlance the word "manufacturer* "

is now only applied to the capitalist* who
provide the machmery, pay the wages of the
workmen, direct thetr labors and find cus-
tomers for the wares produced in the factor-
ies.

Sometimes the capita) for an industrial
establishment is supplied bv one man or by
two or three men forming a partnership, but
more commonly it is provided by a number
of people who unite in a joint stock company,
each investor being called a stockholder.
Very often the stock in big manufacturing
companies is held by a large number of
people engaged in different occupations who
have invested their savings in the hope of
making large profits. Among the stock-
holders there are sometimes a number of
widows who have been advised to invest
their insurance money in this way.

If the undertaking is a success the share-
holders receive annual or semi-annual divi-
dends, but very often no dividends are paid
for a number of years after the money is
mvestcd. The workingmen and managers
have to be paid, machinery kept in order
and renewed, raw materials purchased,
salaries and expenses of travellers provided
and large amounts expended in advertising
the wares produced. P«haps just as an

'
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industry is getting into a position to pay
dividends to the stockholders after a few
years of prosperity hard times come, orders
fall off, and if the tariff protection is inade-

quate foreign manufacturers send in their

goods and get halfthe trade upon which the
home factories depend for profits, and so
the poor stockholders, who have been anxi-

ously waiting for some return from their

investment, are disappointed.

But it is the workingmen employed in the
factories, the real manufacturers, who suffer

most when foreign goods come in and dis-

place the wares which they produce. They
must accept reduced wages or be thrown out
of employment.

If farmers support candidates for Parlia-

ment who oppose a policy of adequate pro-
tection, they may turn Canadian workmen
out of their homes and bring misery and
starvation to the workingmen's wives and
children.

According to the Dominion Census Com-
missioner there were 14,600 industrial estab-

lishments in Canada, each employing not
less than five hands, in 1901, The number
has considerably increased since 1901. In
many of these establishments hundreds of
workmgmen are employed, and in some
casei thouMndi. A factory which employs
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less than five persons is not considered
worthy to be included in the census of indus-
tries, but there are a great number of little
industries employing only three or four
hands, and if theite were counted the manu-
facturers would make a much greater show-
mg in the census. Altogether there are
hundreds of thousands of men employed in
Canadian industrial establishments, and
when our farmers hear free trade dema-
gogues making virulent attacks upon the
manufacturers, they should picture in their
mmds these workingmen and remember
that they are manufiacturers.



NOT HOSTILITY TO THE STATES

THE demand for a general increase in

the Canadian tariff and the com-
parisons showing the unfairness of the

present trade relations of the Dominion and

the adjoining Republic are not inspired by

hostility to the United States. The Ameri-

cans are a patriotic people and we have no

right to find fault with them for arranging

their tarifT to suit their own interests. Nor is

there any likelihood that they will be

ofTended if we imitate them in this regard.

The United States is a great and prosperous

country. It does not need our money or

our men, but Canada at this stage in its

history needs every man and every dollar

that can be kept in the country to aid in its

development.

An increase in the Canadian tariff will be

regarded by American capitalists as an

invitation to invest capital in Canada. They
secured British capital to develop their

resources by means of high protection and

they will help us in the same way that

British capitalists helped them if we give

equal tariff security.
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PATRONIZE CANABIAN PORTS

A CONSIDERABLE part of the export^^ and import business of Caiuufai goes
thrmvli United States porta in winter,
lliit is not because Canada hrkt good
winter harbors of its own. It is chiefly doe
to the &ct that the railway systems of
Ontario and Quebec made connection with
United States porta before the porta of Um
Maritime Provinces were connected with
central Canada by the Intercolonial Rait-
^i^qraad because old established porta with
numerous steamship lines attract bosfaiess
for tl»«amteasons that the well-established
»»dostries ofan old manulactoring country
have an advantage over the young industries
of a new country.

It is as desirable that Canadian bumness
rtouM be done through Canadian porta as
that goods for Canadian consumption should
be mede in Canadian foctories. The busi-
ng* that goes through Montreal and Quebecm Rwuner should pass through St. John and
Halifox In winter. The Govenmient com-
OMMion wWch has been appointadto study
the **•* "•" —'--

to this
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cannot be commercially independent so long

as our business is done through United

States porta. American politicians are

continually threatening to withdraw the

bonding privilege ** if we don't watch out,"

and Englishmen believe that the Unite<f

States could paralyze Canadian trade by
carrying out this threat. The best way to

put an end to such threats is to do all our
foreign busmess through Canadian ports in

winter as well as in summer. The Can-
adian Government should leave untried no
means of encouraging trade through Can-
adian ports. One way of doing this would
be to make Intero^tanial railway rates low
enough to attract bmi$M§^ Another way
would be to make the Canadiaaiweferential

tariff apply only to goods imported direct

tteq^ Canadian ports and ask the British

Qmmmm In caM^of a prafcnnce being

l^nn to edenial products to make it applf
<NP|y to goods ah^^td «&eKt Iran eolaiifaa.

pmau>IMtnta^ -

.
'

'

Tht mfitdbKm mad mnnrtfehimi oi

OfOmio^fkioimmamm to iMlp tkdlriWoir
CiuMkitat In Utmm and Sk, |ohn by gir-

ing a patriot^ prtfeiimtt to

for CaBn4ia» porta

^# put of the National Policy ai^pro*^

in for Canadian mannfactuiod goods.



PATRONIZE CXHADUlf FOM ,3^
Owing to th. lid Att •»jMck cmmm

that Canada has no ice-freiiUatttlq |mkAs a inatter of fact OuiMs b» iTtettt
fourteen harbors on the Atlantic coast Aat

burg, N.S Porrsboro. N.S.. Shelboume,W.5^ and Country Harbor. N.S. memagpfttlPt harbor of Sydney is TtrmMrw ium^ Aro^gMt tHe TfUT, bm fa mmm^^tl^dmd fcir « Am time.^

Montreri Oup P«tl«4, h^tthA^mm
nearer to tfwrpool Oltt tl» Mala^Sfni

«ic panadiair Pa«%Rtftw^^siwT

^runovw d» tiHttlii rf^taSrSw

*• ***" abwlule^r ft» tern ic« hTSe
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1 i¥
IIP
Mil

MVWMt winttn ewr knowtit and tlut

not be Mid of Portland. Thonilway dis-

UBce torn MoBtnal to St. John,m fSt.
^.

iBttrcohmtal, Temiiroiiatn and Canadian

Padlk lUihmy linos ontiniytlifoiigli Ooui-

^aa tarritory >• 533 militaa compared with

481 ndtet hf the C.P.R. abort Hue tbroogb

liaitfe, but the grades are nrach easier and

with aa eqoatly good railway, trains could

make te ^stance more qoiddy. If a rail-

wny werncenstmcted from Winnipeg to St

John by the dwrtest possible route it woold

bring this CanadJan port nearer to the

CaiiadKair Northwest than Portkad is.

Ha^tt harbor is S94 geographical miles

nearer to Liverpool than New York is and

1ms been declared by British naval anthori-

ties to be the finest harbor in the Empire.

4t is she miles long, one mile wide, and opens

into Bedford Basin, a deep land-locked bay

six miles long by foor wide. It iseasyof

access, open throughoat the year and has

the advantiige ofbeing nearer to coal fields

than any Atlantic port of the United States.

If boats as fast as those ^ > ch ran fircnn

New York to Liverpool were iaced on the

loote between Hali&x and Liverpool there

is no doobt that Canada wonld become the

great highway of travel between Europe and



1«0T A TINKERED TARIFF

J^ Canuck-Th» old thing f, g«t{ng rather

tbetai^
<^*<*«—Thew must be no tinkering of

Jack Canock—I don't want a tinkeiwi twiC I

iii
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•tQT A TINKBKBD TA«IFP

WTTHERE most be no tirteriag of <lit
• terii^'* Myt the Toraoto (AU^

bot acwtbelm It hw been intlmited A«t
MWt tlifbt ameBdmeBU nuiy be made to
tbetarift Thii wooldbettriir*«ttnkeriii«'»
udaoftiiigetw. Tbe dictknary dcfinkioii
of ••tinkering »• !•«mending old teMelfc"
'' !?.*• **"**** *• **«^y »«ttwf • Mw
vesMi It IS better to tinker tbe old one tbaa
toalkm it to conUnne to leak,' but anew
^«««I w to be preimred. If tbe Govern-
ment bad comidied witb tbe requeat of tbe
Canadian Mamiftcturers' AsiociatioQ earlym 1903 to make a tboroogb fnvettjgatkm

'^JL*"^ *** «^^ adequate protection to
all Canadian interests, it would not be neces
•aryto do any tariff tinkering now, for we
might have a new tariff immediately. As
the faivestigation was then refosed a little
tariff tinkering may be necessary now to
prevent a laige leakage while the investiga.
tion it being made. But the Government
camiotsa^ the country by sim|dy tinker-

«y tite old tariff to partiaUy satisfy two or
three wtertsts. During the last two years
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«)• WOi A TtVEBlBD TARIfT

tlMlMliBQt oftnidt ysiBtt

iJMilinffi wHtUlWjHiiHittltitti liii anoiHit-

iiiiiKti|ff,iSSt799 V ^ Mci«d« goM ud
•ilvtr. It wonkl takt a good dool of tviff

tiaiBirfaiflotlopMidiabifflMdafs Mllwt
TiMcomtfy deot not woai a tiidnrad tvMT,

bolo BOW onou ftoBod to mil oB Cooa^ui



A FAKMBKV OAtlOHTBirS KODAK

A FARMER'S dMfblcr notbvd tm
birdMiay pmmiM, J^ .^.mmlfB

thtotlMrfrom aa Hade in Mmumd «w a
; ccmtaining a sMfiat of ptctwtt olChm>
•ports, ectitled **Can tduwi at Play."

Tha larm had recently been eqaiiipad villi

a wmabix of oev/ agricuHaral iimianioati,

and tha fint photograph takan waa oat ol
harlttherploi^hRigafiaid. Thiawaaaach
aMCcatadiatiha took photogiapha dariag
tha IbOoirtBf aammer aad aataam of ail tlie

oparattoat oa tha furm in whkh agricaltBral

inpiameBtt wea, ..aad. Thasa photogrsi>Vt ^

•ha moontad ia a book to which tha gave
tha title "Canadiaat at Work," aad 4Bakii;|

aeveral copies, tent oae to each of henmclae.
She visited her Toroato relatioas dariag the
Beat wiater and they all expressed great ad-
miiatioa for her skill ia f^iotogfaphy, hot
oae of her coosms, a yooag maa atteadiag

Toioato Uaiversity, said :
**Yoa shook! call

h*<Caaadiaa Fanners at Work.* Aayoae
looikiflg bX yoor book wottld suppose that

Canadiaas do aothing but turn, I soppooa
fima^g is the best of all occapatioas, hot
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there are others, and a nation that doet only

one thiiqr doee not cotint for. mnch. Von
•hooldchange the title of your book or en-

hurge it to take in pictares of Canadians en-

gaged in all kinds of work."

^ It wooU make * pretty big book," jiid

his brother* **We Canadians are a busy

people, and it would require a book of many
votones to dqnct all our mdnstries."

''If you would foUow die agricultural im>

plements back to th^ starting poiL > -aid

tlM yooig pbotogtafdwf's uncle, *-*yiM would

be able to giv<e rariad views of Canadian

life.*

"Their starting print 1 1 mppoee you mean
in the foctc^,'* said the girL

IMPORTAIIK4 OF KAW MATOHALS

*'! would go ftrtherback than that,** said

her undo* ** I reoostly went through very

extMBsive agrioittural im(^ment works in

Tonnita The varied work d<me in the &c-

tory and the great number of men emphqred

was a surinrise to me, I finished going

thrcmgh the vari<Mis departments of the

works just at six o'clock, and when c(»ning

amay saw quite an army (^men pouring out

oi the vast buildingS' A fine, mtelligNtf-

looking, sturdy lot o^men t&ey w^re, mostly

amis <tf Canadian laraiers probably. Aftor
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mkkg tbem mt their work and on the way
!»«•» I «kl to myself, «Any piificy thatwwM drive these men oat oltM comitry
woi^ be a cahunity for Canada.' Bht what
impressed me most of all was the immense
store of materials to be seen at the works,
indading lumber, pig iron, malleabie iron,
steel, maneable chain, cotton duck, paints,
dl^ varnish, benzine, coke, coal, fiiet oil
•nd other things, all of which were used in
makingagricaltaral hnplements. I came to
the conclusion that great as was the number
of emptoyees in the factory engaged'in mak-
wg agricultural implements, a stiQ greater
number ofmen must beempioyed in pToduc-
tagthe materhUs they used, and I leal&id for
the first time that thegrowth of an hidnstry
of thiakmd has a iar-reaching eAct upon
other industries of the country, iolbencing
tie whole national life. SowhaifsiUdthat
if you wottkl folkiw the agrictttanml imi^
menis back to their starting point yon would
be able to give varied views of Canadian
lifo, I meant that yon dmuld take pictuies
of all the men engaged in getting out the
raw materials used in agricultural imple-
Bwnt woiks.

fo pnttroakApH uuMmaumH
•As many millions of feet of lumber are

aiod by Canadian agricultural imptement
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it

wnAn your fim visit ilioidd bt to a hmbtr
cwB^p, aad 7«iwould nMd to vMitmoM tliaii

oa«,far a pwt variety of woodi aro used

aadtiMy«POBotiHobtiiiaoduioM|dace. In

0B9 bmdtf that I cxaminoi ikmt wen ciglK

diflMMH l^<b of iwMd, Mft nafie, haid

fluple» hittwood, loft trin, rack «fa», wbite

witalftilar aaodMr part I law sixtoandU&r-

€1 fifaliii of ivoodt in ^»e great toaber

jwdAttheworiES. SoyoawMldliavetoyiiit

etveial lumbar cai^taad take pictoiat of

tiM flM» ctttting domi tbe uwet, haaliBg

dMHB to dM MnaaM. "rtfr'ng theoi into laili

widilaaiii^^ thaBi domi the river to tbe aaw

ai^ Theatbere woiddbepictiiresflf in«i

at voik ia tbe mw a^s, mm loadniff Uie

himber on railwav cart aad nnlqadiBg' tbe

caia agata at tba fiictory, witb maay railway

•ceaee between, daiwing tba trainmen at

tbwrwork."

'*AI1 tbeia scenes wotdd certaialy give

varied views of Canadian life and mak» a

modi bigger voltime of pictures tban my
I^iotos offarm life," said tbe girl.

**Yes," said her uncle. '*But lumber is

only one of the raw materials. Enormous

quantities of iibn and steel are used by the

agricultural imj^ement wmrks. Why the
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I vifitod akMie use ^''^^ninli of tons
aO«nMev«yycftr,aiidtlMM «• ma^
^^^^•noAwwI imptoment wwks in iht
CMBtry. Giwu qiMDtitiM of nt^UnMt ifoand itMl are alto used/'

A Viar TO AN Hieii JMNR
**Thtim«aMHrnltwed in maMng fig

I AW iron ore. coke or dmcoal aad liine-

^^yi^WMt first ffoto tbe inm mm• phetogripli Um mea at work taking dot
tht ore, loading tbe ore on tbe cars aad
*»«*«ringitto vessels. Yon nrigbt tbea
board one of tbe ore boats and go with it to
tbe great docks wbere tbe ore is onloaded
by buge backets tbat descend into tbe bold
oftbe vessel, open like moutbs, grab tbe oic.
clo«ag again wben firil, and tben, being ele-
vated, discbarge tbeir contents into cart
whicb stand on tracks on tbe pier, waiting
to carry tbe ore to bbut furnaces. Yoo
couM get qute a series of interesting pic-
tores of men at work unloading iron ore. A
visit to tbe limestone quarries would give
yoo aaotber set of pictures of Canadians at
work and you wouM have to follow tbe Ume-
stone to the blast furnaces just as yoo did
tbe iron ore.

COAL Mmes PfMrrOORAPHBD
**Then would come a visit to tbe coal

«oam and pbotopapbs of aU tbe coal
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miniiig qpenitfoiii. Yoa would reqahe m
wMm ytAatOM to depict them. The coel

famng been mined, would hsve to be w«riwd

to rid it of pyrites and slate* which might

waakt trouble in the Mast finiace. sYoa

ynuM need to wear an old dress while taking

I^l^iures of the coal washing fdant and the

men working at it, for a pr^ty dress lUce

that yoo have on would be compl^ely

spoiled by black water drif^ng on it. Next

yon would photograph the operaticm oi

chargii^ the waidied coal into the coke

ovens, and then after an absence of56 hours

yon might return and picture men pushing

the red hot coke out of the oven by aid ofa

dwduurging machine, and afterward cooling

it by water frmn hose before loa^g it into

the rulway cars which carry it to the blast

fomaMt, Charcoal is sometimes used as a

lud in a blast furnace instead of odce, so you

must also take pictures of all the operations

of charcoal manufacture.
^

AT THB BLAST PURNACB
** Having got the iron ore, limestone and

coke or charcoal together at the furnace you

must photograph the scale cars in which

these materials are weighed, the skip cars

that elevate them to the top of the furnace

and the men in charge. You could not photo-

graph the chemical processes which go on in
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»Wart fiiniace, bot whm Um matmals lurv«
•U b«a mtlted by the blattioriiot air blown
through then, the limettone mutiiig with
ttort of the impurities ofthe iron on to form
« ileg, while the carbon of the coke or char-
coal imites with the iron to form pig iron,
yon might get some very good picturea. as
themenmchaige of thebkst fomace first
tap off the slag and then let the liquid pig
in» run out into troughs made in sand or
into hi^ ladles in which it is carried toa
««ting machine or to the steel furnace.
You could also have piaures of the
men making troughs in the sand and
thcwe in charge of the hu£;e blowing engines
and the boiler house. The pig iron havingb^ cooled in the sand or by running
through water in the pig casting machine, is
iMded on cars which cany it to the pieis,
where It is transferred to vessels. Some of
the pig iron is taken direct to the agricultutal
implement works, to be moukied there in the
foundry mto various, shapes required for
the implements. Some ofit is converted in-
to malleable iron by a series of interesting
processes employing many skilled workmen,
ail of whom you might photograph.

MAKING STBBL.
"You would of course have to follow the

ladles that carry liquid n-:- u^ ^ ^he steel
i8

4

1
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fanutoM and g«t pktnresof themsny skilled

men eag^ped in convettiiig it into steel

ingou. Tlien yoo woold foUow the ingot*

to the ralliag mill and see them rotted by

ddlled woikmen into billets and btooms.

These woHld be shipped by rail and water to

other mills,%here they mild be converted

into steel bars, nails, nuts, rivets, screws and

other things required in making an agricul-

tnral implement If you could get phcrto-

grai^s of all the skilled wmkmen employed

in tlw midtifiurious processes of omverting

iron and steel into the materials used at the

agricultural implement works you would

indeed have a big volume of {Hctures of

'Canadians at Work'
**Then yoo would have to visit the paint

foctories. Hundiedsof thousands of poonds

of paint and an amazing quantity of oil, var-

nish and benzine are used in the establish-

ment I visited. You might also follow the

raw materials used in the paint factory to

their origin and get many pictures of Cana-

dians at work. The petroleum districts of

Ontario would have to be visited, for great

quantities of fuel oil are used, and it might

be worth while to take a trip to Hudson Bay

in mder to photograph a whaling vessel with

its crew, for whide oil and wmd oil are exten-

n«l^ UMd in tanperii^ st^. I noticed

'^mr
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1mK« qtiantities of ootUm dock in one of the
stott roouM, and wtt told that it came from
Yarmouth, NS. In fiwrt you iroold haw to

• tmvel nearly aU over the Dominion to iMio-
togrnph the men who are engaged in preper-
nig materiaU for the agricultural implement
works of Canada."
The giri had a vivid imagination, and as

^
her uncle talked, her mind pictnied many
varied groups of "Canadians at Work."
'•' I wish I could start at once,** she cried

«Iast. ** It would be so inteiesting.**

** Let me ask you one question before you
start," said the University student. " Were
those agricultural implements you photo-
graphed on your farm macte in Canada ?*
The girPs bright, enthusiastic face sud-

denly saddened.

MADE IN TMB UNITED STATES
" Oh, I am so sorry," she said. •*

I know
they were made in the United States. The
agent who came to sell them was a good
talker and father thought it made no differ-
ence whether the implemenu wwt tmdt in
Canada or the Unkcd States."

** You see it does make a big diflerence to
Canada and Canadians," said hn uncle
**But your father is not the only former wIk»thi^ it is all the same wi^ther be buys in

1
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GuMda or ike United States. Dnriaf tlie

fiecil ymr 1993 tbe vilae of agriodiiiral im-

plenMBtt imported into Ctaadm, was over

tluee million doUan.**

** Why do Canadian fumers boy United

Staiesimpiements?" asked the stodent **Is

it becanse they are belter than those made

ill Canada^

*'That cannot be the reason,** said hw
fiuher, **§m it is a welMmown ftct that hi

England, Australia and many foreign coon-

tries where imfdemenU Irom Canada and

the United Sutes compete on equal terms

Canadian implemenu are given the prefer-

fnee. In Australia, for instance, fiurmers

willingly pay more for Canadian implements

because they think they are better."

"Are many Canadian implements export-

ed ?" asked the student

** Yes,*' said his iather. ** I have some fig-

ures which I copied out of the Trade and

Navigation reports published by the Domin-

ion Government, showing tbe value of agri-

cultural implements imputed into Canada

and the value of Canadian implements ex-

ported during the last seven years."

He took a paper out of his podnt-book

and read the following figures

:
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Total 1x3,128,496 •x2,ai8.075

"Where do the imported implemetitt
come from ?*

r-««w«w

" Almost entirely from the United SfatetT
To what countriet are Canadian

agncultnral implements sent?" asked the

Great Bntam, Germany. Ru„i4^ Switaer-
tend, Denmark. Norway. Italy. Holland,
Belgium. Roomania, Austria, Asia Minor.
Cape Colony, Orange River Colony and
Natal. A «Bw are even sent to Palestine, but
as yon can imagine, the demand is not very
laige for them in that country.*

«VI suppose a great many are sent to the
United States, as we buy so many from
*«n." ihe remarked.

•*Onthe contrary, our agricultural imple-
m«its are completely shut out ofthe United
Statw by thdr high tariff," said her uncle.
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WWL0 Mirr TMBM our
•^IfliMniiMktiiitfM CMiadiMi tarilTl

wovid mim it btgk enough to ilnit theiit

oitt of Caiwdi,'' wM thft giri.

** So would 1,** Mid tb« ttodoBt. **Why

itittvideiit that if all thOM importod hnplt-

meutt wort made in Canada Uie benofidal

jafltwict would be felt in every branch of

trade. Every fectory in Canada would have

to increaae its output and all tho»e niUioot

of moMy now aont to the United Statea

would be put iitto divulatioo in Canada,

turning over and over agafai as the workmen

employed in the fiKtoriea and thoee engaged

in gettmg out the raw materials paid out

their wages to grocers, butchers, dry goods

dealers, hardware stores, tailors, milliners,

furniture dealer;, booksellers, tinsmiths,

plumbers, carpenters, 'masons, ministecs,

teachers, doctors, druggists, lawyers and

many others I cannot think of. The om-
suming pofnilation would be greatly in-

creased and Canadian iarmers wmild have

to supply all these people with food."

HOW IT WOVLO APPBCT PRIC68

** But would not the price of agricultural

impl«nents rise as a result o( the tariffbeing

increased?" said his brother. **I believe

the Canadian tariff on «|f.icultural imple-
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"nwti wu'rtdiictd a few y«urt ago. I tu^
poM tbat it why aboot mv«i tiiMt at many
AficiiltiifBl impltnientt ivere importad into
Canada firom the Uaitad States in 1903 as
wars imported in 1896, bot what has been
the effect on prices ?**

*• It was Mr. Foster who lowered the
tariff on aflfricultural implemenu in 1894
from 35 per cent, to 20 per cent., bat the
loweriiig of the tariff did not benefit the
fermers as be thought it would. The prices
are actuaUy higher to-day than they were
before the tariff was reduced."

** It was m 1879 (bat Pariiament adopted
the toriff Icnown as «*The National Policy,"
was it not ? Do you remember whether the
prices 9r agricultural implements were in-
creased by the higher tariff? "

"The prices were reduced after the adop-
tion of the National Policy of protection in

1879. The higher Uriff enabled the manu-
facturers to do business cm a bigger scale.

Consequently they were able to manufacture
at lower cost and the prices of implements
were accordingly cut down. There was a
steady decrease in prices year after year as
the Canadian industries developed. In 1 878,
before the adoption of the National Policy,
bmders were toid reuil in Ontario at horn
$275 to $300. In 1893 under a 35 per cenl.
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tanif die ntMl prict oi liiiiden to tbe
hmet was Su$ to I135, accocdiiig to terms
oC ipeyiMiit In 1903 oodtr « ao per ceat
tariff the Ootario farmer hat bid to pay for

bMoa from $138 to $135 accorduig to
terms. In 1878 single reapers were retailed
in Onurio at from Sioo to $105 ; in 1893 at
from $60 to $65 and in 1903 at from $5$ to

$70, accofdfaig to terms. In 1878 Ontario
formers paid fimn $65 to ^ for mowers

;

ill 1893 from S47 to^ S50 ; in 1903 from $50
tolss. Hay lakes cost the formers from
$28 to $30 in 1878 ; from $35 to I37 in 1893
andfrmn$37t»f3Dini903. In the case of
bmders there are also the varioos attach-
mcnts, such as sheaf carriers and Under
tmck which add aU the way from $5 to I15
a(lc»SoBal4o the price of buiders, Bot jhe
figmes I have g^en yon will eaaUe yon ib
make a relatfare €omplrtooB hetweeo die .

prices in die difl^rent ynrs mforred to.

The priees varied somewhat, of cooive, in
dittoem parts of Ontarw Recording to dis-
tance from die fiM:toiies. In the Nordiwest
die prices have beenb^^ diaii in Ontario
owing to the cost of inusportation.

** I heard actcrii^nMniifocturer saythat
he sold iron aile wagons at $no, and top
b^min for |j6o in i$fl^ and dutt in i8^«
befei* Iff. fteldiiig ledttced die tarUI^ he
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WM seUing iron axle wagons at $85 and
s«ferior top buggies at from $75 to $80.He said this astonishing drop in prices took
place gradoaHy year after year under the
National Policy, but that there bad been no
drop m prices since the adoption of the
Fielding tariff in 1897."

-Did not the Fielding tariff reduce the
duties on some of the raw materials used by
»• agncultural implenient manu&cturersT
^
"Yevand those materials are generally

<l^vei: now than they were when the tariff
was reduced, but the effect of the lower tariff

» to encourage' the manu£Ktui«rs to use
foreign materials instead of materials did-
dttced in Canada." '

f*
Then all the materials used in making

X^aadian agncultuKai implements are not
made b Canada after aa. Too painted
Mich a glowing picture of the men engaged

'

» getting out the raw materials that I was
qwto eager to go and photograph them.
Take the iron and steel for example Is
not tbat made in Canada ?"

** Part of it is, but unfortunately the agri-
'^ural implement manufiwtuiers use agreat

^ 1 of importied' iron and steel because
there is not suffici^t protection. If ade-
qnnte protection were given to the Canadian
wei> and steel industry, the quantity of
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Cfiitliti matorials used in maktiig agricol-

tml hnirieinents would be gre«tly iocreaMd.

Hie tuiff thould be so arranged as to ghre

sidldeiit protection not only to the makers

of iIl^»I«llents, but to all those Canadians

who ate v^faged in producing materials

that aremed in maki^ the implements."

HHUm IN BNOLAND

**You spoke of so many Canadian imple-

ments 'being exported to England and other

<*omitnefi" said the girl. **How do the

imces of agricultural implmnents in England

compare with the prices in Canada and the

United.SutesT
" I am glad you asked that questicm/' said

h» uncle. *'As yon know the United

Kingdom is a free trade country. There

.are no duties on agricultural imj^ements or

on any of the materials usdl in making

s^ctdtural imfrfements, yet the prices of

agricultural implements in free trade Britain

are actually from 15 to 25 per cent, higher

than in Canada, which has a low protective

tarifl^ whi^e in the United States, which gives

very h^h protecttcm to agricultural imple-

ments and alt the materials used in making

them, the prices oi agricultural implements

rule lower than in any otluHr country in the

world. That if an undeniaUe frict and it is

m!F7!^^^9^sfm
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something that the CanadUm fimner liiookl

think abont It it positive proof that high

prelection does not nece«saril> increate

pricei as advocates of ftee tnuk or a low

tariff ptetend."

** I suppose," said the girl, **that if ne
would follow most of the articles we vse

every day in our homes right back to thehr

surting point, going first to the factories

where they are made and then to the points

where the materials are manufactured we
wooM get just as varied views as in the case

of the agricultural implements."

** Yes, "said her uncle, ''it is wonderfol

how one industry acts and reacu upon^

otters, and we cannot hurt one without

injuring many others. Some of the manu-
fiftcturers do not, themselves, realize this.

They think if they get sufficient protection

for their own industries it does not matter

to them whether others are protected or

not. But each prosperous industry helps to

make business directly m indirectly for

many other

"It is evident," said the student, **that

the workers in the varied industries of

Canadian £srms, forests, fisheries, factories,

mines, railways and the mercantile classes

d^tendent on them should all co-^yperate to
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•ecww^Mcb ftihorougb reviMOBorthe cos-
tons tariffthat thtra wiU be adequate pio-
tectkm for all**

"That i« what Canada needs," aaid hit
wther, «a patriotic spirit of national
(deration.''

hH^-
•



HOW THE BALANCE IS PAID

IT has b«eii shown that Canada imported
irom the United States last year $128,-

79^37 worth ofmerchandise, and exnorted
to that country only $50^79.535 worth of
morohaadiseexdudinggold and silver* Thia
niaket the holance against Canada ova*

^^ooo^ooa How was this bahuice paid?
Intensational trade balances are settled to «
gnat extent by bilU of exchange. Danog
the fiscal year 1903 Canadian naerchaadise
to the value of of#135, 199,980 was exported
toBrhab. The value of Canadian merchan-
dise sold to Britain is almost equal to the
vahie ofmerchandise bought from the United
States. We imported from Britain only
S5fto68,7p6 w<Hth <^ merchandise, leaving a
trade balance in our favor of $66,131,274, but
actually only $103,863 of British gold and
silver came to Canada. The immense bal-
ance in our fiivor in trading with the United
Kingdom was partly used to pay interest on
loans and other indebtedness in Britain and
p.»rtly for the purpose of paying our indebt-
edness to the United States by means of
bills of exchange. The Americans invested
« consideiable amount of capital m Camu
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diui dBincs and industrial antarpriMt* bat

nsoaUx, intttad of bringing ov«r Um montjr,

thty mada financial anangamantt thfoogb

the banks, and oar adversa trada balanca

was partlf oAet in this way. If Canada

boaght frooA tha United States no more than

it sella- to that country there woold be a

steady flow of gold to the Dominion from

both the United States and Briuin, the

ynitad States gold representing the invest-

ment of American ca|»tal in Canadhm indas-

tries, tiie British gold repiesentinf partly

•iiiiilar British Imrestments and partly pay-

ments for our excess exports of Canadian

producu to Britain.



John Bull—That is a b^ bi^ of money, Samuel.

Where did you get it ?

Uncle Sam.—Jack Canuck paid me this for mer-
' chandise last ]!^.

Jdin Bidl—Why, Jack must spend all the money I

pay lum for form products in buying gobds.from you.

(See page 149.)
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